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ture! for life is as well as death, and is for- I telligenee and consciousness. This Paul in- i ever, ever reveals himself bv the same law. If ■ the belief that the al leged rereak-r of “Eroter- 
ever the conqueror! Tho sceptre is life’s, af- ’ dicated in his illustration ofthe subject.; angels revealed God’s word and will to man io Buddhtem” and inspirer of “Isis Ln veiled,” 
ter all; and death wields its power in obedi-’ Nothing is lost to nature. The real man lives * ’ *
ence to the mandate of the highest, whoso ; or in spirit, indestructible in the form he 
servant it is to gather in the harvest whieh wears.
life is to garner for distribution as living The tokens of the immortality of life and 
agencies in the universe of activity. | f „ - „ _________

Lot us inquire, for a few moments, into tho leaves in the forest, the blossoms in the
nature’s law of death. The law of life inter- field. The seasons come and go in ceaseless 
linked with the law of death, this is nature’s rounds. Their succession is that of death

The tokens of the immortality of life and 
form are scattered 'as thickly in nature as
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mode of manifestion. It is nature’s lesson and life, of decay and resurrection. In per- appears how religious ideas are modirT 
from beginning to end. Death is the name i petual succession the buds unfold the flow-1 changed as men grow in intelligence.

in one age and to one people, they do in ail i Koot-hoomi. is largely a product of tlie teem- 
ages and to all people in proportion to their ! ing fancy and gifted imagination of tho 
spirituality; for’ God is no respecter of per-! learned Blavatsky. There may be an adept 
sons; and further, in degree as a people are in the Himalayas named Koot-hoomi, bnt 
spiritualized by true enlightenment iu the mo-t, if not all. of the things hscrihed to him 
same degree are they prepared to seize tlie ; are probably fictitious.
true significance of the truths revealed to i ' " ’
man in nature and by inspiration. Thu' it 
appears how religious ideas are modified and

True

It has been more than once stated that th? 
name Knot-hoomi does not belong to any cf 
the languages of India, and it has been sug
gested that it was a compound of the last 
syllable of Col. Olcott’s name united to thatwhich has been given to the force opposing ers, the flowers wither, drop their petals in 

itself to organization in the world of matter. | death; but from the heart the living germ 
It is disintegration opposed to aggregation ! unfolds the rich fruit, as the seed that is to 
and assimilation by organic law. ft is the | propagate the life anew. The seed falls and 
force chemical affinities oppose to the vital i becomes buried in the soil, its husk withers, 
processes, which build up and sustain living | drops off, a dead thing, mingling its ole- cm-»<:^uwK-.uiiii-ut»j,,lMiut!HtnU.-.UiS 
organisms, and forms of substance vital with monte with rich mother earth. But from ■ cipliue, self-help and the help of God, re to ae

1 forces which cement atoms and molecules in- that sepulchre there is a resurrection. A : c?~iptoto to? "‘ito-ito: g:r^^ to?... -......„..................... ........ ........ .....
, tomasses. It fa a foree potent as tha propa- thing of Hfe arises from the ashes of the , all men are to be thus‘redeemed, aad go cn ; Bum!. Koot-hoomi is an Anglicized mode of

- gator of life. Hence, as generally compre- dead-a form tn the image of its predecessor, •—.....*“ - ' ’.... ■........................•-»* -
bonded, the name death is a misnomer, as l to reveal the truth, tliat the ceedwasin- 
conveying a wrong ideaof its office in nature, stinet with lite, arid that decay had only
It is a destroyer in the soiree of subjecting liberated the living principle from’tkat which
forms to the conditions of dissolution, when I was in the way of its outworking a complete 
their elements scatter and the form-: disap-> form like its original,- The tree Irons its ........... ............ .................. .

. pc-ar, that is the material forms, and in no i burden of fruit in the Mason’s summer time ‘ he has lived to a good old age. and. to him 
I other .reuse. It wears its ugly visage as the ‘ of activity and growth. It drop- its burden ■ death could bp naught but a blessed change. 
! protector of life. It warns from too near an and reposes as though stricken with, death. A diseased and dcerepM body exchanged for
approach to its presence, like a giant Despair,; It is a lifeless tiling to the View, leafless and ; the incorruptible spiritual Lady, which is to . ........... .

i%o.nr»r m.....!;.,™ H.A,io.,.ni.>..„r»iin i iww«i> n-wu H-i.rt.^.- f,.-. c„.i put on stMigth as it basks in tho vital air of । Indian Vedas has come down to us in three
I the “ Summer-land ” -this is not a fate to bo j or four reeon:teas, or tr.iditifmary versions,

u-, H-.Muiiro it-. tu»n-iw;:i vi I dreaded by any who are waiting in debility ! belonging to as many respective schools
the autumn fulfilling the I forthe “coining of the hrideurooii'.” Let us hr-1 or seer-?, (me of tlic.se'’schools or recta is

cwu,™. ‘n...r, ! ifove, according to th? privilege of our faith, *'■
■ tliat th^departedspirit is in p^ace with friends 
and helpers about him, to aid the- newly bom 
in building hiupelf up in the new'lifr —

Spiritualism does not encourage man in sin 
by depicting a future state where the conse
quences of sin do not follow him. On the 
contrary, it teaches that discipline follows 
man into that life; that ho shall suffer for
the deeds done in the body; and that this dis

of Mr. R. W. Hume, a prominent Theosoph. 
It is a little surprising that any competent 
Sanskrit scholar should have expressed his 

• ignorance of this name, as it re a well-known
Sanskrit proper name. It is almost impos- 

; stole that any good Vedic scholar can he
eomplish the workol regeneration; and that! wanting in knowledge of the name of Kut-

from glory to glory, in outworking the image ! spoiling the Sanskrit Kuthumi. Among the 
of Gud in themselves. “ multitudinous law books or legal code?, class-

Our frieiid has gone to his re At ful! of year-" • ed among th« Sha«tras or /acred hooks of 
India, and attributed to ancient mythical in-’and ripe for tho change. His was m-t uh un- 

timrdy death to be mourned as out of tlie nat-
ural order. Though a sufferer for some years,

I -pirel law-givers there to cue claiming toll1 
j written by Kuthumi iDawson’s “Classical 
j Dictionary of Hindu Mythology” p. -fi; Mon- 
ior William-'? s>l>jdnn Wisdom,*’ p. Uba; 
Weber’s “History of Indian Literature,” p. 

: si, note:. The Sama-Veda, one of the four

sen.ee. Gai’atwllas a vision.—In | 
ietoaesatanloatosMBiW. Tiie j

bra Star State, AtueeHaueoo* AdmusewatE

A Discourse,
PeUvcrJl at rlu' .1 antral of Hr. James North 

at Ilanimontnn, A. J„ hy Mrs. Maria M. 
King.

THAYER.
Dur Father who art in heaven, giver of life

and author of good, we, children of thy love 
and dependents on thy bounty, ask thy bless- 
ing on us assembled here. -
that hope and comfort we need in this hour, 
•expecting the divine gift of the spirit prom
ised to all who seek it. We are grateful for

a grim Cerberus, guarding the domains of tlie I barren, while winter’s fronts and storms 
mysterious future against intruders, list | guard its rest. It takes up its lite again in 
lienefieenec shall not have full cppur(unity | tlie spring time, resumes its fmietimi of 
to fulfil its designs in the living war’d. ’ | fruit bearing; tk. ___  .'..L7T!

As ihe force, warring against vita! proves- ■ promise of tlie spring, as before. 'Thus, 
ses, death may be termed the opposite of life, through tho round* of its existence, it typi- 
It tears down what organic force builds up;. ties tho eternal rounds of man’s existence, 
but mark, in this way liberating elements . .. . . . . . ......... ...........
which the ImiMer, organic force, needs to in ite grand proportions cannot grow; there-: that with joy nn*i.»*akal-l<»h»* realize? M^ 
work into the structure it is uprearing. So tore, the shell must be east off. thin expan-' has crossed the stream: and is ready in faith 
chemical affinity, the lower order of 'force, I fion into mature life may ho preMble. With-: and hope to take up his work again, am! no 
which death reprereids, reveal* itself as the ; in tlie narrow hound* of materia! lite man ; on his way rejoicing.
hand maiden of life -the helper, without t v<Him4 expand to the full possibilities of; From what I can learn, I »■»•« that 

j whieh life or form cannot be. The functions | hi* being. Within his neem nhell lies hi- ; Dr. Jame-’ North was a good man. That lie 
of life could not go on anywhere without i germed the spirit that cannot express IWlf : was honorable, inteiligHit and efficient a* a 
disintegrating force attendant upon it, to Ju4ly as what it is until it has hurst the ' man and in his profession, appears from the
anpply material for its iree; neither could the ' bands of materiality, Rud ari-cn where the : honorable positions he ha? fined in life,
work of disintegration nroVeed unattended by! sunshine and warmth or spirit-life can slim-1 What greater nnlogvcanbeproimunc^l iq«m .. _________  ______ .....................................
the activities which exhaust vitality. So is j ulate its life and growth. Death, entrance I anv? Let his friends find their comfort in when nouns are formed from other nouns, the
illustrated tho eternal round which is life, upon a higher life, is as necessary to the de-■ this, and in their faith that in a better land -- ------------ :—........ —i-.j ... ... .. .. ..
after all, nothing^but life, motion, vitality, velopment of the complete man, as arc the ; he awaits a happy reunion with them—every

one. May wo all imitate him in all that is 
good and noble in his character, and fird the • 
reward of well doing in this life and that ’ 
whieh is to come. |

t t’iat of the Kauthamas, ami 71m shak- 
: ha or vw.-iou of this school is called the

Within the tiny shell of the acorn, the oak
Kauthuma-.-hakka or the reerr.siou of the 
Kautliumas; this reeeireiou is the vuIgate of 
the sTna-Lii, or the one in mo-t common
u-f' (Max M'iPllfA “ Ancient Sanskrit Liter-
ature,” I860, pp. 1M, ■ 378; Barth’s “ Religion 
of India,*’ p. I, hkou Weber’s “Indian Liter- 
atore,” pp. ;". cto M; Rarretire “tlic-ieiil 
Dictionary of In-Ha.” p.:rr>;. Kainhunia is 
derived from Kuttimni, according te one of 
the most common law* governing Sanskrit 
wonl-formatim-,—the changes of vowels call
ed rr;4 '!i: and Gunn. Affording to this law,

one expressing some relation tn the other

the evidences we have of thy being, and of 
the care thou hast of us; for evidences of life 
in the futon- and of immortality. In the 
presence of death we rejoice, in that we have 
the a-surance, both from nature and revela-

The reactions which are life and death are at changes through whieh the germs of the 
the foundation of life in every realm of na- plant must pass to satisfy the idea and end 

We look up for ’ ture, in every sphere of lite; for thev are f of its existence.
coeval with tlie life of nature, aud co-exten- “ ft is not the whole of life to live ” a brief 
Mw with the uuiwree. . ,. . time iu tho present state. This life is but as '

Ihe principle I have presented is illustrate the thre - hold of the existence iu whieh man 5
sive with the universe.

ed in a thousand ways in nature all about us. is to outwork the possibilities of his being, j 
It is said that man is a microcosm, illustrate ' Then, why should change of states he a terror
ing in himself universal action. His mate- j to any? why, since it is as natural as birth, 
tonal life w sustained by the interaction and is in creating, a birth of the spirit into 
which are life and death. You doubtless un- ; ' " -••- -• -. • ............a fullness of life impossible on earth? The 

bud does not dread to bloom nor the seed totion, that because thou livest, we shall live derstand how chemical action operates upon 
also- because, inasmuch as we are thy child- j fond in the> stomach, and how the selective,...^............ „„ „
ren, formed in the beginning in the image of j assimilating forces of the Udy appropriate from the gloomy *o<l into heaven’s genial 
Nature’s Supreme Head, having within us a i :’.■“ ' ’ "i nto t" * " •"ton- '1, t!"!? to:4 
breath of that divine life, which wa*. and is, I grosser ones are east off as effete matter, dead 
and is to be, eternally, we cannot fail of life 1 to all the use* of higher organisms. This il-1 
eternal. O God! tho richest of all thy bless- ■ lustrates the office of death in nature. How i 
ing* is this hupp- this certainty, based upon ; the blood courses through the system, the vi-; 
eternal law, that death cannot destroy us! It; tai current that builds up at the fame time j 
is our comfort in bereavement, our strength I that ft removes the products of deeomposi-: 
in battling with, the weaknesses of the flesh, [ tion, whieh has been in progress among the I 
our triumph in death. We rejoice that there 
is a home beyond this sphere of life, where

| expand into the plant that lifts itself up
j assimilating forces of the body appropriate from the gloomv sod into heaven’s genial 
j the elements fit to be retained, while the light aud warmth. Neither should any dread J 
, ™.....™ ,...„, .,^^ ------""’! death when it comes iu a natural manner.:

Max Mueller on the Mahatmas or Hima
layan Adepts.

Sanskrit (fright of Koot-hoomi's Name.— 
Prof. Monter Williams (Junies from the 
licligw-Philowphfrail Journal in kin IN- 
cent Work mi India.- Iter. HaniuM John
son a BeiPrer iu Psyrkometry.

the « in the base of the original noun is 
vriddhied or changed to at? ;as Pauddha, a 
Buddhist, from Buddha: paurusha. manly, 
from purusha, man; Bauranika Puranic, 
from Purana), and in cast* of a terminal? in 
the original noun, this i is changed to u. 
Thus Kuthumi is modified into Kautliunm, 
which latter word may be rendered in En
glish as equivalent to Kuthumite er Kut- 
humist. The Kaufhuma recension of tlie 
Hama-Vt’da may therefore be called the Knt- 
hnmi or Kuthumite version or Shakha.

The asserted mime of Mad. Blavatsky’s 
semi-mythical mahaima. Kuthumi fin Ei?

j To tie1 agul and diseared it comes as a deliv- ।
pht, an angel of light, that is to eonduet j E>ti.TEm:w».ni.e::-^

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

: glish Koot-hcnmit, is undauhtesily an old 
5 Sanskrit proper nmno, and the theory ;;f its 
j derivation from tim e of «‘<d. deott air- Mr.

the weary ore at rest; and we are glad to be
lieve that our brother deceased has found that 
home, ami is now in peace, “ at rest on the 
bosom of love.” May it be ours to ever follow 
that which is good, that in the end our rest 
may be sweet, and life in the great future 
•open joyfully before us.

THE DISCOURSE.
“ If a man die shall he live again?” The 

circumstance which calls us together on this 
occasion is not one of rare occurrence. It is 
the oiip sure to happen in every family, time 
aud again, and to every one of us individual
ly. Therefore, it behooves us to inquire in 
all seriousness, with Job, if a man die shall 
he live again? And also to question, whether 
we are to regard so natural and sure a dis
pensation as death as a calamity, or to look 
upon it as a curse, escape from which would 
be an inestimable boon, it becomes us to 
consider whether death is indeed the enemy 
of mankind, an evil imposed as a penalty for 
sin; or whether it is a friend disguised, whose 
mission in all nature is beneficent, and par
ticularly to man,- as commissioned to open to 
him the gates to a higher life. Death is in
vested with a gloomy aspect to the majority 
rtf mankind, many of whom are, through 
dread of death, all their lifetime subject to a 
fearful bondage. It is the “monster,” the 
king of terrors, who lurks, a grim spectre, by 
every hearth-stone, waiting for victims 
which are his destined prey, by the inevitable 
law; and whose universal reign is bewailed 
as the curse of God upon a fallen world. And 
I heard a voice of lamentation and mourning, 
“ Rachel weeping for her children, and would 
not be comforted because they were not.” I 
looked, and behold, the whole earth was in 
mourning, because age and decay are the 
birthright of man; because war and pes
tilence stalk abroad, and accident and disease 
are as rampant lions devouring their prey in 
season and out of season; and the parents and 
children, wives and husbands; the benefac
tors and teachers: the warriors and states
men; the tillers of the soil, the laborers at the 
anvil and the loom, in the household and the 
mine—all, all, are the harvest of death! And 
] said, is life worth the living, since it is but 
a prey to death? since man comes forth but 
to mourn and to die? The voice of the spirit 
then answered: Let God be just and every 
man be accounted a deceiver, in so far as he 
misrepresents divine justice, and calls death 
his enemy! Rejoice, 0 man! Rejoice, 0 Na*

tissues in consequence of the activities there- i 
in 1 Every movement of the body, every vital I 
pulse, uses up force; and there is degenera- j 
tion in consequence. Some substance that I
has lost a portion of its vitality has to be 
revitalized by the surging current that the 
magnetic forces received through other chan
nels; and other that has to be removed as ex
hausted substance. So decomposition aud 
recomposition constitute the activities of the 
system,' balancing each other, and forming 
the enginery of life.

In the economy of the universe, succession 
of forms is the order; the higher succeeding 
the lower by the law of selection, whieh at
tends upon disintegration, as just illustrated. I 
It is the jackal attendant upon the lion, al-1 
ways, to take the waste pieces, the master 
taking the choice morsels. Disintegration 
attendant upon construction, is the lesson of 
all time. One grade of matter and forms 
lives that another and higher may succeed 
it. One passes away, its higher life being 
built into another and higher, its lower re
absorbed into the mass of living elements be
low, to be appropriated where they will fit. 
Worlds, forms of inorganic matter, species 
and types in the organic world, all illustrate 
this law as it is revealed on the physical 
plane of being.

Law reaches into the spirit. Death is the 
purveyor of life on the spiritual plane. So 
analogy teaches, which is in conformity with 
the teachings of revelation. Forms organized 
onjthe plan of perpetuity, of whieh class man’s 
is the superior and type, possess a soul prin
ciple—a spiritual body, that is set free by the 
dissolution ofthe physical form, the loosen
ing of the attractions which hold together 
soul and body. This spirit form of man, we 
believe, is an entity, that cannot be appro- 
f riated by anything, as the higher essences of 
nferior forms are appropriated. It retains 

its identity, its individuality, separate from 
tbe form it has cast off. It is the higher es
sence of that form, which falls to pieces when 
deserted by this life principle, as possessing 
no force to hold it together. Reactions of the 
two principles on the lower plane have cul
minated in building up this spirit form; and 
now life triumphs, in that the living princi
ple survives as an entity, to enter into life 
on a new and higher plane of existence, while 
death retains the cast-off form for its prey. 
The law of the existence of this material 
form is satisfied by the evolution of the spir
itual form. Thus we see that there is an im
mortality for man’s form, as well as his in-

the wayworn pilgrim to bowers ef sweet re-; it is claimed by Madam Blavatsky ami the i 
p-rox In this new lire, life a labors will be ; other so-eaDed Theosophs that in the recesses . 
snowed. The spirit cannot rest in inactivi- of the Himalaya mouatains there liveanum- 
ty. Tim trm1 uses of hte will be learned, and : Per of mahatmas or adepts, whoje existence 
the man will go on to perfection. How do we ■ is shrouded in an almost inscrutable mvsterv. 
know all this? From nature, analogy and and who are the possessors of an almost 
revelation. Revelation in one age vindicates ; boundless knowledge of the laws and force.- 
revelation in another. Paul, by inspiration ; of nature, both in the material and spiritual 
taught what is taught in the same way to- ’ realms, compared with which that of the sei
day, viz.; that the dead live, and by a law de- j entifieal world of Europe anil America dwin- 
monstrated in natures most common pro-! dies into insignificance;and not only do they 
cesses. Revelation is a law. a faet in nature j possess a complete knowledge of nature’s ar
that- takes its place beside other laws, other [ eana, but in addition, they are asserted to 
facts, and its lessons cannot ha ignored. In l have an almost sovereign control over the 
ancient days, as now, it was necessary that i mysterious potencies enshrined in what we 
the facts of a future world and immortal-1 usually terra natural law. In Professor Max 
ity should be revealed to man from that; Mueller’s last work (“ Biographical Essays," 
world. It has not been left to conjecture j New York, WSI, page 172) I find the follow* 
whether there is a soul in man that rises tri- i ing reference to these mahatmas and their 
umphant over death. “ Because I live ye I supposed mysterious attributes. Prof. Muel- 
shall live also,” says the risen spirit. Not: ler is giving an abstract of the autobiography 
simply because it is declared in ancient- re-; of Dayananda Sarasvati, the reeontly-deeeas- 
cords that one or many rose from the dead i ■
and showed themselves unto men, are ye in
vited to believe in a future life. You have
stronger evidence than that, such as you can 
rely on, us facts transpiring in your very 
midst, among your neighbors and friends and 
perhaps in your own families. Jacob’s ladder 
has never been withdrawn. It ever stands 
as a medium of communication between this 
and the bright land of the hereafter; and on 
it the blessed angels of God- -former angels 
of our households, mayhap—descend with 
richest gifts for us. Else how could we bear 
the burdens of life? Who. can measure the 
consolation there is in an assured faith in a 
pure spiritual philosophy—the religion of 
nature? The light of heaven shining into 
our homes and our souls from the rising spir
itual sun of this age is a legacy of blessing to 
the race which prophets and sages of every 
age have foretold.

Our brother departed was an ardent believ
er in this natural religion. He spent much 
time and money in investigating spiritual 
phenomena, and became satisfied to base his 
hopes and his faith on the evidence be ob
tained of the truth of this philosophy. He 
lived for many years a consistent Spiritual
ist, and found his faith one he could die by, 
in comfort. A faith that will do to live by 
will surely do to die by; and one who lives 
worthily is prepared for death. He believed in 
a present inspiration—** a God with us,” now 
and in all time, and listened for the voice of 
the spirit, which told in ancient days, as it 
tells 'to-day, of immortality, of guardian an
gels or spirits, whose work it is to minister In 
God’s stead to man, and beckon him onward 
in the way of righteousness.

God, the same yesterday, to-day and forev-

ed founder and leader of the Arya-Samaj, an 
English translation of which was published 
in the Theosophist, Mad. Blavatsky’s oecnltic 
monthly, and a copy thereof furnished Prof. 
M. by Mad. B.; and after quoting extensively 
from this autobiography, Prof. Mueller con
tinues thus:

" After this follows a description of various 
journeys to the North, where in the recesses 
of the Himalaya mountains Dayananda hoped 
to And the sages who are called Mahatmas, 
and are supposed to be in possession of the 
highest wisdom. These journeys are describ
ed very graphically, but their details have 
been called in question, and may therefore 
be passed over: That there are hermits liv
ing in the Himalaya forests, that some of 
them are extremely learned, and that others 
are able to perform extraordinary acts of 
austerity, Is well known. Hut equally well 
known are the books which they study, and 
the acts of Yoga which they perform, and 
there is realty no kind of mystery about them. 
They themselves would be the last to claim 
any mysterious knowledge beyond what the 
Shastras supply. Nor are such Mahatmas to 
be found in the Himalayan recesses only. 
India is full of men who seek retirement, 
dwell in a small cell or cave, sleep on the 
skin of a tiger or stag, abstain from flesh, 
fish, and wine, never tonch salt, and live en
tirely on fruits and roots.”

Attention is invited to that portion of the 
above which I have italicized. From this it 
appears that Prof. Mueller is inclined to call 
in question the existence of any such mahat- 
masas the semi-mythical Koot-hoomi and 
the other Himalayan Brothers, fabled to pos
sess such extraordinary knowledge and pow
er. Like the Professor, I strongly incline to

False Philosophies in tin rnhcrslttos, 
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I can not resist the impulse to allude with 
-pisdal commendation to Pi of. Buchanan's 
article in your issue of Jan. toth, headed, 
" False Philosophies in the Fniversities.” 
Seldom, methinks, do we find so much solid 
sense and sound advice embodied in so few 
paragraphs.

Permit me to invite the Journal readers to 
a careful and thoughtful appreciation of his 
position concerning the folly of endeavoring 
to maintain in this very practical and real
istic age, the study of those crude and absurd 
philosophies (unworthily so-called j into whieh 
the world was led by Plato, Aristotle and 
others.

As well might we plow with the snag of a 
forked stick", sow with our hands, reap with a 
sickle, thresh with a flail, winnow with the 
wind on the " sheiUing-hill,” and grind by 
hand with a rubbing stone, as, go back to the 
uninformed vagaries, however subtle, or how
ever nonsensical of these earlier thinkers, 
who pretended to think without positive sci
ence. The inculcation of their antiquated 
ideas is the bane of university culture to-day 
as Prof. Buchanan well argues, and should 
have been long since as thoroughly outgrown 
as the things above enumerated, or as the 
thousand other relics of the past that a wiser 
culture has long since supplanted, never to 
return, unless the night of ignorance and 
shallowness shall again prevail.

In my opinion, the metaphysical, empiric
al, non-objective reasoning still lingering in 
the schools (for we name all such nonsense 
in the same category) is a main cause where
by the “callow” intellects of a remnant of 
this age, are so besotted that they become 
easy victims to the absurdities involved in 
the mysteries of the trinity, the vicarious 
atonement-, baptism and all other crude forms 
and fancies for human redemption from evil 
that have no practical effect or objective re
ality.

Many thanks to the Professor for his wise 
and timely utterances. J. G. Jackson.

Hockessin, Del.

“Do nothing; nay nothing; time will put 
everything to righte,” Ie Emperor William’s 
invariable answer when one member of his 
family comes to complain of another.

Mr. Gladstone declares that in all his po
litical life he has never been kept awake five 
minutes by any debate in Parliament.

The deficit of the last World’s Exposition, 
held at Paris, was upward of #6,000.000, and 
that of Vienna, in 1873, was over #9,000,000.
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CHAPTER IX.

In the autumn of 1873,1 visited Rev. Sims 
Paine of friendship, Alleghany County, New 
York, a veteran Univerealist preacher. He 
has had some remarkable experiences, of 
which I give two, as noted carefully from his 
words at his own fireside. He said:

“About fifteen years ago I was riding on 
horseback, between Spartansburg and Towns
ville, in Crawford County, Pennsylvania, 
when I plainly saw Joseph Phelps, a leading 
Univerealist, some eighty years old, whom 1 
well knew, passing along by my side, on foot, 
and easily keeping pace with my horse, slow 
or fast. He told me he died at South Dans
ville, Steuben County, N, Y., and soon disap
peared. In about ten days news came of his i 
passing away just before the day and hour on j 
which 1 saw him.” I

Again he said: “About twenty years ago I; 
was stopping in Eddyville, Cattaraugus Coun
ty, N. Y., and riding one pleasant autumn af
ternoon in my sulky, some two miles east of 
Rutledge, in the same county, when I saw my 
niece and son, one on either side of the road, 
passing or floating along just above the 
ground, and keeping easy pace with my own 
motion. In this case, as in the other, I was 
in a very happy and tranquil state, so that 
the sunlight seemed to shed new glory on the 
landscape, and my thoughts were rich and 
spiritual; but the persons whom I saw were 
not at all in my mind, yet their coming 
seemed natural and pleasant, and did not dis
turb me at all, while the impression made 
was vivid and indelible, just as clear now as 
on the days when these things occurred. My 
niece said to me that Dr. Elijah Baker, an old 
acquaintance, died at Canton, St. Lawrence 
County, N.Y., and that his funeral sermon 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Pettybone, a Pres
byterian clergyman whom I did not know. 
On reaching Rutledge I found a Universalist 
newspaper, in which was the report of the 
death and the funeral of Dr. Baker, confirm
ing in every particular what my niece had 
told me. In both cases my supernal visitors 
remained with me while traveling about a 
mile.”

These are not miracles, but natural results 
of the opening of the inner vision, and of the 
power of spiritual beings to become visible 
under fit conditions, and to rouse our torpid 
faculties to a sense of their nearness and in
telligence that we may come to know our- 
ralves better.

A lady, eminent in worth as well as in pos
ition in Washington, told me of going to a 
magnetic healer for treatment, getting no 
laming relief from the ailment she hoped he 
might help, but being permanently and per- 
fectly cured of deafness and pain in one ear. 
Was. this from some magnetic virtue in the 
operator, or was he also helped by some spirit 
in his healing? A rational study of psycho
logical laws, healing gifts, and splrlt-aid, 
would give light on “faith cures” and “pray
er cures,” and save a good deal of foolish 
credulity and of skepticism as foolish.

At E. V. Manaftaire, in New York. I wrote 
four messages, «mk et from one to four ques- ■ 
lions, at his table while he was at the other: 
end of the room; tedded them inside the long 
sheet so that the paper was four times around 
them; pasted them with gum, and then call
ed him. He sat by the table, laid his left 
hand on my folded paper; held a pencil over 
his paper in his right hand, and soon began 
to write rapidly, tossing his manuscript to 
me when ended. All the while I sat within 
six feet, and the papers I had folded were not 
out of my sight a moment; yet each question 
was answered in its fit order, one after the 
other, the replies clear and characteristic of 
the persons whose names were signed to them. 
I Mid addressed my queries as I would v/rite 
a letter to a friend on earth. In one case a 
question to a woman was answered by an
other woman.

At Moravia, New York, in the seance room 
of Mrs. Andrews, I saw a brother of my wife, 
who passed away years before, asked a stran
ger next me to describe the person just visi
ble to us both, and she gave color and style 
of hair and beard, and cast of features exact
ly as I had seen them—proving it to be an ob
jective reality and no subjective vision of my 
own dazed brain. I once locked a piano, put 
the key in my pocket, and held the hand of 
the only person in the company competent to 
play; yet that instrument gave forth music 
of marvellous sweetness and power for an 
hour. This was in the dark, but I sat near 
the piano, no one moved, and I knew the 
house and its oscupauts, honest farmers and 
friends. Did “ mental prepossession,” or “ un
conscious cerebration,” give us this music?

Coming home from a visit at Grand Rapids, 
years ago, wife and myself stopped at Lyons. 
We spent an evening at the house of Dr. 
Jewett,and had some interesting experiments 
to test the fine psychometric powers of Mrs. 
Jewett. I stepped across the yard into the 
next house, opened our trunk, reached down 
into a corner.and took out what I supposed 
was a piece of gypsum from the Grand Rapids 
plaster beds, whieh was wrapped in paper as 
were several other specimens. Without un
wrapping or tolling what it was, it was hand
ed to the psyehometrist, who sat quietly and 
held it against her forehead, being awake 
and fully conscious. We expected her to de
scribe the plaster beds, but she told of the 
slow formation of a sort of crystal, of rush
ing water, of the stone under the water—all 
to our surprise until I opened the specimen 
and found it a limestone geode—crystallized, 
in the river bed from whence it was taken, 
which I took from our trunk by mistake. Psy- 
chometry—the fine inner sense—was right, 
and told its story against our expectation. 
This was no chance nit, for other tests were 
equally good. The delicate influences of na
ture, and our own interior discernment, are 
very wonderful!

Inquiry touching Spiritualism is far more 
widespread than many imagine. Many proofs 
of this have come to me. Once at a camp
meeting, I sat at table for several meals at the 
restaurant, opposite a gentleman who made 
intelligent inquiry as a looker-on might. .At 
last, as we happened to pass ont together, he 
asked me to walk with him, turned into a path 
in the grove and told me he was the clergy
man of an orthodox parish in a large town, 
gave me his name, said he was out on his sum
mer vacation, and had come there, unknown 
to any one. to study and observe the alleged 
facts of spirit-presence, in which he was deep
ly interested. He may never tell his parish ot 
that visit, but they will wonder at a new 
warmth and light in his ministrations.

A gentleman once called at my home, spent 
two hours in a conversation which showed 
his great wish to gain knowledge, and also 
his own thoughtfulness, and left. I after
ward learned he was President of a college 
under evangelical auspices. At his request 
I once called on a veteran and eminent cler
gyman, who had filled near a half century of 
pulpit services with large orthodox parishes.

and found him a full believer in spirit-pres
ence. Many such there are who think much 
yet say little or nothing; sometimes fearful 
and sometimes kept back by the poor folly or 
fraud they see among noisy and shallow Spir
itualists. The timid are to be pitied. For 
the folly or fraud that some make an excuse 
for keeping silent the more’s the pity that it 
exists; but foolish and knavish igofessors are 
everywhere, and their abuse of a good thing 
is a very poor reason for not saying that the 
thing itself is good. Courage and fidelity are 
greatly needed. .

These personal experiences must end for 
want of space. What significance or value 
have such facts of spirit-intercourse and of 
the inner-life? What changes are they mak
ing in the thought and life of the world?

[To be continued.]

A Visit to Henry Clay in the Spirit Land.

An Alleged Contribution from Washington 
Irving, Dictated by a Clairvoyant While 
in a Trance Condition, to a Call Contrib
utor.

[Saturday Evening Call.]
Having recovered my health after a sojourn 

of two weeks amid tlie charming scenery of 
Mount Rosalia, dr the Rose-colored Mount, I 
set forth one morning,accompanied by a com 
peteat guide, to visit the home of my friend 
Henry Clay. The morning was uncommonly 
fine, even tor the sweet Land of the Blest,and 
the fragrance from the roses blooming upon 
the hill side was fairly intoxicating.

Our phaeton was a small, white swan
shaped carriage, ornamented with golden de
signs, and propelled by a galvanic battery in 
the graceful swan-head, which at my request 
took the place of the ordinary steed.

This was, to me, an exceedingly novel mode 
of travel, which my short sojourn in the Spir
it-world had prevented me from before en
joying.

We glided over the electric ground with 
the speed of lightning and smooth harmony 
of music. The road over which we rolled 
was white and lustrous as Parian marble, and 
adorned on either side with most rare and 
beautiful forms of foliage; ever and anon we 
passed gay cavalcades and bands of spirits, 
who were evidently, from their festal gar
ments, and the bright emanations which they 
diffused through the air, bound for some har- 
monial gathering on one of the numerous 
islands which doc the sparkling river Wash- 
ingtonia, so named after George Washing
ton.

The distance from the point whence I 
started, according to eartlrs computation, 
was over one hundred miles; but though I 
desired my guide to move onward as slowly 
as possible, that I might enjoy the prospect 
before me, we reached our destination inless 
than a quarter of an hour!

I had received a special invitation from 
Henry Clay to visit him on this occasion, as 
he called together some choice friends to give 
me welcome; yet, although I knew I was ex
pected, my surprise cannot be described upon 
beholding the air filled with bevies of beauti
ful ladies, like radiant birds, approaching, 
with the sound of music and flutter of flowers, 
to receive me. Thus surrounded and escorted 
1 was borne to the noble palace (for such it 
may justly be termed) of Henry Clay.

The structure is of white alabaster, faced 
with a pale yellow semi-transparent stone, 
whicli glistened most gorgeously. The form 
of the building is unlike any order of archi
tecture with which I had been acquainted. 
The avenue by which it was approached was 
decorated alternately with statues of repre
sentative Americans,and a peculiar flowering 
tree, whose green leaves and yellow blossoms, 
of gossamer texture, resembled the fine mist 
of a summer morning. Terminating this 
avenue was the main entrance, surmounted 
by the grand dome of the edifice. In the rear 
of this rotunda, extending on either side, ap
peared the main building, rising, turret on 
turret, like a stupendous mountain of alabas
ter beaming as with soft moonlight in the 
clear summer air.

We entered by ascending a staircase com
posed of twelve broad steps. And here let me 
pause, before recounting my interview with 
the celebrated statesman, to describe the 
main hall, whose magnificence I, upon en
tering, hastily surveyed, but which I after
ward studied more completely. The floor of 
this hall was formed of delicate cerulean blue 
gems. From its centre sprang, like a foun
tain, a most wonderful representation of a 
flowering plant resembling the lotus, com* 
posed of precious and brilliant stones. The 
green leaves forming the base were the trans
parent emerald, and the white lily which sur
mounted the stem blossomed out clearer than 
any crystal. The yellow centre, correspond
ing to the pistils, formed a divan. This beau
tiful ornament was intended for the desk of 
the orator. The dome, which was several 
hundred feet high, was open to the summer 
sky, and arranged in tiers graduated one 
above the other. The lower tier was filled 
with paintings indicating the progress of the 
United States of America. Surmounting this 
was a gallery of small compartments, each 
hung with silver and gold gauze drapery, and 
similar in construction to the boxes of a the
ater; these opened into balls or alleys leading 
to private apartments connecting with the 
main building. Above these boxes were placed 
artistically carved animals, representing the 
native beasts of America. Above these again, 
appeared groups in marble of the fruits of 
the country.

No sooner had I entered the building which 
I have been describing, than a peculiar rush
ing sound like distant music reached my ear; 
on lifting my eyes in the direction of the 
sound, I beheld descending through the air 
the majestic form of Henry Clay. He ap
proached with extended hand and fascinat
ing smile to receive me. How like and yet 
how unlike the famous man I had known on 
earth! The gray hair of age had given place 
to the abundant glossy locks of youth. The 
intellectual eye beamed with a new life and 
his whole person sent forth an effulgence 
most attractive. Those of my readers wlio 
knew him on earth will well remember the 
peculiar fascination of his sphere, but they 
can form from the remembrance but a slight 
idea of the attractive aura he sheds forth in 
this existence. I immediately felt myself 
drawn by an invisible power toward him. He 
grasped my hand with the frank cordiality 
and grace of former days, and leading me 
thus, we arose together and passing through 
one of the arched compartments of the upper 
tier, entered another portion of the building. 
As we moved on I seemed to live portions of 
my earthly life, long past. The gorgeous and 
fantastic architecture which everywhere met 
my eye reminded me of the halls of the 
Alhambra. Swiftly passing, we emerged 
through a spacious arch upon an open arbor, 
where were congregated the guests whom I 
had been invited to meet. I started back with 
a shock of delight when I beheld, in the cen
tre of the group, the immortal figure of 
George Washington, I knew him instantly, 
partly from the likenesses which had been

extant on earth, and partly from the noble 
spirit whieh emanated like a sun from his 
fffitolyWrSUSom 
like a benediction, the sort, firm hand of the 
Father of his Country. “ Washington!’’ I ex
claimed, fervidly grasping hte hand. At 
last we have met I” he responded, and a smile 
of ineffable joy lighted his countenance. He 
then spoke of the many change through 
.which the United States had passed since hte 
removal to the spirit land. I was surprised 
at the extent of knowledge he displayed . Not 
the slightest variation in the scale of political 
economy had escaped his notice. He expressed 
himself pleased especially^ the greatpro- 
gress and development or the, people within 
the last twenty years. He alluded to their 
rapid march through the western territories; 
the founding of new and important Sta.es; 
the development of the agricultural and min
eral resources of countries supposed to be al
most valueless; of the invention and construc
tion of machinery adapted to the wants and 
necessities of those new and rapidly increas
ing States. “ This marvellous growth is ow
ing to their being essentially a mediumistic 
people-fsitnotso?” said he, smiling and 
turning to the assembled guests. “Yes, yes!
I heard repeated on all sides. On this com
menced a general conversation. I listened as 
one in a dream. Around me I beheld the 
faces and forms of the heroes, each bearing 
the shape and semblance of humanity, though 
removed from earth millions of miles into 
space. One and all emitted, like stars, their 
own peculiar luminous aura. Collected an 
motley groups were Benjamin Franklin, John 
Hancock, William Penn, Old General Jackson, 
John Jacob Astor. De Witt Clinton, and many 
of the old Knickerbocker residents of New 
York; with Sir Robert Peel, Lord Brougham, 
the Duke of Wellington, Hunt, Keats, Byron, 
Scott, Cowper. Hume, Goethe, De Stael, Mrs. 
Hernans, and many others.

“ The people of America have progressed to 
an astonishing degree,” said a musical voice 
at my left. “We must initiate Irving into 
the means by whieh we impart knowledge to 
the mediumistic nation through the Cabinet 
at Washington.” n

“ Certainly,” responded Henry Clay. Let 
all formalities cease. We will partake of re
freshments, and then Franklin will make him 
acquainted with the wonderful aids to science 
and humanity with which he has supplied my 
residence.” ■ .

As he ceased speaking, a shower of sound, 
like the music from the ringing of innumer
able crystal bells, filled the air. Accompany
ing this, and apparently descending from the 
ceiling, a soft light of aromatic odor diffused 
itself through the apartment. This was fol
lowed by the appearance of a shining disk of 
amber and pearl, revolving rapidly in its 
descent till it reached the congregated party. 
This magic circle (which Thomas Hood, who 
was present, facetiously termed the “.wheel 
of fortune ”) was supplied with refreshments 
truly supernal. Here were fruits of most 
brilliant dyes; some of soft pulpy flesh, and 
others of the consistency of honey; some more 
transparent than the diamonds of earth; oth
ers substantial, seemingly intended to supply 
the demands of hunger. Here were confec
tions resembling foam and cloud, whose very 
taste was elysium. The guests ate and chatted 
vivaciously. I received much information 
concerning the various products of this great 
land which were displayed upon the table. 
The most luscious fruits, I considered, both 
in flavor and quality, were those produced ou 
an island of Cuba, which was under the pro
tection of a band of spirits called the “ Good 
Sisters ”

The company having regaled themselves at 
the table, arose and divided into groups 
laughing and chatting like ordinary mortals. 
I felt immediately attracted to a cluster of 
which Benjamin Franklin was the magnetic 
center. I reminded him of the duties im
posed on him by our host, and told him play
fully that I desired to investigate the mys
teries of this wonderful palace. He cordial
ly acquiesced, and, in company with a few 
friends, we commenced our explorations. I 
inquired as to the construction of the table 
from which we had just arisen, so superior 
to the cumbersome ones of earthy “It is a 
very simple contrivance,” he smilingly re
marked. “You observe inserted in these 
twisted columns, ornamented with leaves, 
which support the ceiling, an electric wire, 
similar to that of a telegraph. From each of 
these central columns, this wire connects 
with the upper gallery. Here,” said he, point
ing to one of the leafy ornaments, “ you per
ceive the means of communicating. Unob
served by you, our gracious host touched one 
of these springs which are connected with 
the crystal bells, and announced to his serv
ants his desire for refreshments.” “Serv
ants?” exclaimed I. " How singular! I lit
tle supposed, from the religious teachings ! 
had received, that there would be menials in 
heaven!” ,

“ Thee has a poor memory,” remarked w il- 
liam Penn, with a bright smile. “ Did not 
the Bible teach thee that there was an upper 
and a lower seat? These servants are com
posed mostly of those who were held in slav
ery on earth and who desire to receive in
struction that they may progress in the 
spheres. They are willing assistants; giv
ing that they may receive in return. If thee 
dislike the term ‘ servant,’ thee may use the 
term ‘ friend,’ for they are friends and co
workers. Through those doors in the gallery 
they bring the refreshments which they gath
er from the hanging gardens without^ where 
they live like the Peris of the East. The 
luxury of the princes of earth cannot com
pare with the life of enjoyment and freedom 
led by those whom I have termed ‘ servants.’”

I here took the opportunity to ask Frank
lin if It was necessary, in communicating 
with absent individuate, to use those exter
nalappliances? “Not always; thought can 
commune with thought if upon the same 
plane; but a mind like that of our great 
statesman cannot readily communicate with 
one whose mind on earth never rose above 
the domestic affairs of life. In such cases, 
external means are necessary.”

“ Come,” said he, turning; “ I will show 
you something more remarkable than this.” 
So saying, he led me through an open door 
into one of the spacious gardens which grace 
the palace on either side. We walked but a 
few moments, arm in arm, over a soft velvet- 
like lawn, of the color of a delicate violet. 
Exquisite tints everywhere met my eye. The 
air was like wine, and so luscious and en
trancing were the surroundings that I felt 
inclined to tarry, but my sage guide, calling 
my attention to the majestic dome towering 
in the air, desired me to exert my will to as
cend. I did so, and immediately felt myself 
rising as if pressed by some elastic substance, 
until I reached the top. The dome, which 
appeared to be composed of glass, I perceived, 
as I approached, was covered with a thin: 
web resembling that of a spider. The apex 
of this dome was surmounted by a globe rep
resenting the planet earth, with ite contin
ents and seas. Openings corresponding to 
the different continents admitted persons 
into the globe. We entered that correepond-

ing to the continent of North America. Each 
of these entrances, I was told, was particu
larly adapted to the admission of the inhab
itants of the different localities they repre
sented. On looking down I beheld the apart
ment I had first entered. It was no longer 
vacant—each gallery was filled with specta
tors. On the lily-shaped rostrum stood Henry 
Clay and George Washington—Washington 
speaking to the people. “ xou observe,” said 
the guide. “ a secondary stem from that lily 
branches off and extends to this point. It 
appears to you a mere ornament, but it 
transmits the thoughts and words of the 
speaker to the city of Washington. Other 
branches, as you notice, lead in other direc
tions. If the speaker desires hte thoughts to 
be transmitted to any given point, he leans 
toward the stem leading to that point. This 
silken web which you have admired is a 
sensitive electric telegraph. It te composed 
of the elements of mind; in the world you 
have lately inhabited it would be intangible, 
but it has a subtle connection with the hu
man brain, and spirit thoughts directed 
through it go with the promptness of elec
tricity to their destination. Thought is elec
tric, but its power of transmitting itself is, 
like that of the human voice, limited; the 
voice requires the artificial assistance of a 
speaking trumpet to throw its sound beyond 
the ordinary distance; thought requires a 
similar artificial conductor. “You remem
ber,” said Franklin, “in my early experi
ments with the kite and key, I could not ob
tain the spark until I had established the 
necessary attraction, although the air was 
filled with the electric current. So of the 
thought, electricity, which is constantly flow
ing; we have to apply means to concentrate 
It and give it form and expression. On earth, 
word and gesture are media for thought, but 
the savans have not yet discovered the means 
by which unspoken thought can take form, 
and expression. No galvanic wire nor chem
ical battery has yet been invented by them, 
through which these electric sparks may be 
drawn down from their unseen habitations 
among the clouds; but in the world of spirits 
this great discovery, as I have shown you, has 
been made. In this appliance you And the 
thoughts of the speaker running, through 
these sensitive wires until, like telegraphic 
messages, they reach their destination on 
earth.

I listened to Franklin’s explanation of this 
gigantic sensorium with my soul filled with 
love and admiration for the great Creator 
who had formed the human mind with its 
vast capacity for penetrating the sublime 
mysteries of nature.

After leaving the dome I continued my in
spection of the edifice. But of ite halls and 
galleries, its boudoirs, libraries, and peerless 
gardens. I will sneak at some future time.

practical application of his increasing men
tal and moral wisdom, in co-operating with 
and carrying forward the eternal world-pur
pose.

3.1 believe that the moral law, or con
science, te man’s intuitive perception of the 
equation of rights between human beings in 
their relations to each other. I believe that 
a certain stage of intelligence through the 
discipline of experience had to be reached 
by primitive man before this perception be
came possible, just as a certain degree of in
telligence was necessary for perceiving the 
relation of numbers in the multiplication ta 
hie; but that, when this degree of intelli
gence was reached, the perception of the 
equation of rights between man and man 
would follow as necessarily as the perception 
of the relation of numbers. I believe, there
fore. that morality rests on as permanent 
and irrefragable a basis as does the science 
of mathematics.

4.1 believe that religion is the expression 
of man’s relation to the universe and its vital 
powers, or to its living, sustaining energy. 
From connection with and dependence upon 
this power, it is not possible for man to es
cape. The fact of this relation is established 
by science; and science, in its broad sense, 
must be depended upon to give the true theo
ry of it. But, in all ages, man has been con
scious of it; and his expression of the rela
tion has threefold form—through thought, 
through feeling, and through action. Through 
one or another or all of these forms of expres
sion, he has sought to perfect his relation to 
the universal forces and laws. I believe that 
from this fundamental idea have grown all 
the special religions, while their distinguish
ing beliefs and ceremonies have been shaped 
by the intelligence of the people holding 
them. I believe, therefore, that the relig
ions all have a natural origin and a natural 
development; that, by virtue of their common 
root, they are sects of one universal religion; 
aud that, notwithstanding their differences 
and antagonisms resulting from their spe
cial doctrines and claims, there are among 
them certain underlying unities of belief 
and aspiration and moral sentiment by which 
they are bound together in one fellowship.

5.1 believe that the sacred books of the 
various religions have the same natural 
source—the human mind in its effort to ex
press its relation to the infinite power. They 
are the religious literature of the race or 
people producing them. Various in merit,, 
they all contain important truths; and 
the truths in all of them are mingled with 
errors. As a transcript of what humanity 
has thought and felt, as it has struggled with 
great problems of life, they are invaluable. 
But they are to be read to-day, not as infal
lible authority for truth, but with that dis 

I crimination which can separate truth from 
I error, and find refreshing for the heart and 

moral stimulus for conduct instead of a creed 
to bind upon the intellect.
0.1 believe that the founders and prophets 

of the religions were human beings of super
iorintellectual endowments or moral insight; 
holy men and seers, who became the natural 
leaders of the people about them: and around 
whose lives, through the pious imagination 
of their followers, there afterward gathered 
legends and myths to express the people’s 
wonder and admiration for their greatness 
and power. I believe that the lustre of the 
moral example of Jesus is not dimmed nor 
the power of his character for moral inspira
tion impaired by thus placing him in the nat
ural line of humanity, and in a group of 
kindred souls, who have lived aud wrought 
and died, and borne brave testimony to the 
truth and the right, for the guidance and 
healing of the nations.

7.1 believe that reward and retribution for 
deeds done in the bodyjare assured by the nat
ural law that binds effect to cause; that 
moral error or wickedness produces as its in
evitable consequence pain and wretchedness; 
that, if continued, it is suicidal in its agency 
and tends to the ultimate destruction of its 
own power; that moral good, on the contrary, 
is self perpetuating, and leads ever more and 
more to larger and higher life, to realms of 
purer happiness, and to ever-greateniiig ca
pacity for virtue and for virtue’s service.

8.1 believe that, on the ground of the 
strongest and most rational probability, 
though it be beyond the realm of knowledge, 
man may entertain a confident hope—nay, a 
faith—in his own personal immortality; that 
the eternal energy having achieved self-con
sciousness in the wonderful personality of 
human character, with its power of progress
ing upon its own nature, will not lightly 
throw away such a being and such an advant
age after a few years of earthly life. I be
lieve, however, that, while man may enter
tain this hope and hold this faith, hte first of 
duties te not to dream of the life hereafter, 
but to work zealously for the amelioration of 
human society on earth; to show himself less 
anxious to save his own soul for eternal bliss 
than to save other souls around him from 
present ignorance, wrong, and wretchedness 
to a capacity for moral and spiritual life.

9 .1 believe that, as God, the eternal, living 
energy, is ever seeking and striving to em
body his power more and more in man, solic
iting him by inward constraining impulse to 
truth and goodness and moral beauty, so al
so may man correspondingly seek and find 
God; for

“God Is seen God 
In the star, in the stone, in the flesh, in the soul, and 

clod.
And, thus looking within and aronnd me, I ever re

new
(With that stoop of the soul which in bending up

raises it too)
The submission of man’s nothing-perfect to God's 

all-complete,
As, by each new obeisance in spirit, I climb to his 

feet.”
10 . And, finally, I believe that in this verse 

we have a statement of religion’s threefold 
expression,—its thought, its emotion, its 
deed. Here is practical religion, and here al
so are the spirit and attitude of genuine wor
ship and prayer. Wm. J. Potter.

Creed of a Free Religionist.

Evolution of every kind is of interest to 
the Journal’s readers, and the following 
brief history of his own church which Mr 
Potter contributes to the paper of which he 
is editor has a value entitling it towider cir
culation. Mr. Potter’s creed is also worthy 
of study even though it does fall short in 
some respects of what we would like to have 
had him affirm.

The senior editor of The Index has just 
completed a connection of twenty-five years 
with the First Congregational Society of New 
Bedford as its minister. That society is a 
good specimen of ecclesiastical evolution. 
The parent society was organized early in 
the last century, on the old baste of New En
gland Congregationalism, inheriting the Pu
ritan faith and traditions. In the latter part 
of the century, it had an Arminian minister, 
Dr. West, a vigorous thinker and a liberal one 
for his time, who prepared the society for the 
adoption of Unitarianism. This step was taken 
by the larger part of the congregation in 
1811. From that time forward, the society 
has been gradually growing more and more 
liberal, as evinced, first, by modifications 
made from time to time in the form of the 
church covenants, or creeds, that had to be 
assented to by those who became church 
members and communicants in distinction 
from pew-holders; and, second, by the grad
ual disappearance of all creeds and cove
nants whatsoever and of so-called sacra
ments, and the abolition of church-member
ship itself as anything distinct from mem
bership in the society at large—until now 
the society stands practically on the ground 
of free religion. It has not been represented 
in the National Unitarian Conference for 
many years, though popularly known as a 
Unitarian society. Its membership is freely 
open to any who may desire to take part in 
it. no question concerning beliefs being 
asked. Any adult person of either sex be
comes a voting member of the society by 
regularly selecting and paying for a seat in 
the church—a degree of liberty which might 
lead to harm, perhaps, in a new organiza
tion, but which works harmlessly in this. 
The present minister has been in the habit 
for years of regarding Christianity as one of 
the fallible historical forms of faith, and of 
reading in the pulpit from the Scriptures of 
all faiths and from modern writers, as hav
ing, none of them, any other authority than 
that which truth itself gives to them. On 
Sunday, December 28th, giving a discourse 
appropriate to the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his settlement, hesnmmed up the main 
points of hte teachings in certain articles of 
his belief, not, of course, to be imposed as a 
creed upon any members of the society,but as 
a succinct statement of hte leading convic
tions. As these may also have an interest to 
readers of The Index, thty are printed here:

1. I believe in God as the power eternal, 
immortal, invisible, omnipresent, within and 
behind all phenomena, nnknown and yet 
known, working in and through nature, pro
ducer and sustainer of all forms of exist
ence, vitalizer of ail organisms and life, 
welling up as mental and moral energy in 
the consciousness of man, and striving in 
the development of human history to estab
lish righteousness as the law of life for the 
individual and for the race, and as the surest, 
amplest providence for human guidance.

2.1 believe in man as the highest consum
mation and expression of the eternal energy 
in that part of the universe whieh comes 
within his knowledge. Beginning on the 
level of animal existence, springing from the 
lower forms of life that were anterior to him, 
I believe that in him the eternal energy has 
fashioned such an organism that he has been 
able to rise from the plane of animal life, 
through the various grades of savagery and 
barbarism, until he has reached the heights 
of civilization, enlightenment, and power 
which he holds to-day. I believe that he has 
made this progress, and has capacity for in
definite progress in the future, through hte 
natural faculties of reason, conscience, and 
affection, which are a manifestation in him, 
under finite limitations, of the eternal ener 
gy itself, and which may be so vitalized as to 
make man a secondary creator, through the

Houses have been established in Paris 
where any one who desires it te furnished a 
slice of bread and a glass of water flavored 
with a few drops of vinegar. It is urged 
that none but the really destitute will be 
tempted by such fare, and a slice of bread 
and a cup of water thus promptly supplied 
may often save a helpless one from despair.

Lord Coleridge says that when in this coun
try he was struck by the absence of child
hood. We defer to our children, ask their 
opinions, allow them to engross the general 
attention, force social obligations on them, 
and cut them off from “all the sweet de
pendence of their years,” making grown per
sons of them before English children have 
left the nursery.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Night Sweats and Prostration.

Dr. R. Studhalter, St. Louis, Mo., says: “ I 
have used it in dyspepsia,nervous prostration, 
and in night sweats, with very good results.”
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THEmiMC.
Think gently of the erring;

Ye know not of the power
■With which the dark temptation came 

In some unguarded hour.
Ye may not know how earnestly 

They struggled, or how well, 
Until the hour ot weakness came 

And sadly thus they fell.
Think gently ot the erring;

Oh: do not thou forget. 
However darkly stained by sin 

He is thy brother yet.
Heir of the self-same heritage, 

Child of the self-same God— 
He. hath but stumbled in the path 

Thou hast in weakness trod.
Speak gently to the erring;

For ia it not enough 
That innocence and peace have gene, 

Without thy censure rough?
It sure must be a weary lot 

That sin-crushed heart to bear. 
And they who share a happier fate 

Their eludings well may spare.
Speak kindly to the erring;

Thou yet inay’st lead them back 
With holy words and tones of love 

From misery’s thorny track.
Forget not thou hast often sinned

And sinful yet must be;
Heal gently with the erring one 

As God hath dealt with thee.
—Juli t A. Carney.

With the advance in civilization comes 
new and enlarged methods in regard to treat
ing the insane. It is no longer the presence 
of an evil spirit.it is known to be the result of 
a diseased nervous condition, having its ori
gin in the violation of physical or mental 
law, or in heredity. The “National Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Insanity and 
the Protection of the Insane,” is the result 
of a wide-spread desire to reach the subtle 
causes which terminate in insanity, and so 
learn how to prevent or to cure so terrible an 
affliction.

Insanity is greatly on the increase in this 
country.American nervousness has become al
most a national disease. Doubtless it is some- 

• times difficult to know when the line of demar
cation is passed, and delusions become fixed. 
Circumstances may so act upon a sensitive 
and excitable temperament as to give all the 
appearance of permanent mental disorder. 
The patient may then be subject to a hasty 
and superficial medical examination, and 
hustled to an asylum by apprehensive or in
terested friends, and there remain for years. 
In too many teases, they who enter, leave 
hope behind. Shut out from that sweet lib
erty which is the birthright of all, subject to 
constant espionage and suspicion, with no 
means to send a letter to a friend unless it 
is first perused by an official, subject to un
refined, aud, sometimes, brutal attendants, 
compelled to take medicine although it may 
be injurious, aud worse than all, forced to 
herd with those who are really mad,—it is 
enough io drive the sanest person living into 
insanity.

CASES IN POINT,
The experience of Mr. Jas. B. Silkman of 

Yonkers N.Y., is well remembered. Incar
cerated through interested parties while per
fectly sane, he was for three months a suf
ferer from, and a close observer ot the abuses 
to which the patients of our over-crowded 
asylums are subject. That gentleman, a 
clear-headed, strong-willed lawyer, has, since 
his release, made it one of the objects of his 
life to unveil the abuses which are commit
ted in these public institutions. He was very 
soon after his discharge instrumental in pro
curing the release of several persons who 
had been unjustly kept in custody from a 
period of several months to several years.

It is with the woman’s department of asy
lums that we are especially concerned. The 
first great grievance is this: That no women 
physicians are allowed in most of the large 
asylums.

Woman, by her own delicately organized 
nature, needs the ministrations of her own 
sex. No male physician has any business to 
deal with the diseases peculiar to women (to 
which many insane patients are subject), 
any more than a woman has to prescribe for 
the diseases of men. It is indelicate and det
rimental to good morals, as it is a blow to 
refinement and purity. As long as social 
barbarity decreed that women should not 
have opporturtity to become good physicians 
there was no alternative. Now, all this is 
changed. Women stole into medical colleges 
from a sense of the fitness of things; spite 
of insults and rebuffs, at what expense of 
pride and effort, none but themselves can 
know. Slowly the rigors of unjust tradition 
relaxed, and I venture to say that thirty years 
from now, a male physician for diseases pecu
liar to women, will be a monstrous and un- 
heardof thing.

Now in the testimony which was given be
fore a committee of inquiry into the condi
tion of asylums, which Mr. Silkman was in
strumental in obtaining, is the testimony 
of several women who had been retained 
long after their convalescence, even if they 
had ever been insane, which is doubtful. One 
case is that of a young mother, who. rendered 
sleepless by the use of opium, was torn from 
her babe and sent to Utica. After many years, 
rendered sleepless through long-continued 
watching beside a dying child, she was sent 
to the asylum again. There, subject to the 
coarse insults and tyranny of a vulgar at
tendant, she endured daily martyrdom, and 
witnessed it in others.

All irresponsible power is dangerous, and 
no class or persons are so subject to abuse 
as those who have either lost their reason or 
aro supposed to have. The least that can be 
done for such unfortunates is to have about 
them the best educated, the wisest and the 
tenderest of their sex. . . . ,

Let the sweet sympathy of cultivated wo
manhood detect the disease and solace the 
sufferer, if it can not cure. But here the most 
refined woman is subject to the cold, super
ficial scrutiny of a man to whom she can not 
open her sufferings. She is frequently the 
victim of brutal attendants, without any head 
woman to whom she can go for comfort or 
redress; She is put into a ward with the coars
est and most vicious, to manage as best she
can.

PUBLIC ATTENTION.
As might be expected, medical women are 

moving in this matter, toward the reforms 
needed. The Woman’s Ma0a£i»e for Decem
ber, has a long extract from the report of Dr. 
Jennie McGowen of Davenport, Iowa. It was 
read by her before a meeting of the Medical 
Association held at Rock Island, Hl. We who 
believe so much in the power of psychology 
shall agree with her in thinking that “ the 
future of psychology is to come through a 
more eareful study of tbe relations of physi
cal conditions to mental states.”

It Is not my aim to go into an analysis of 
tbe causes of insanity, nor of Its modes of 
cure. Both are subject to subtle laws whleh

are yet but dimly understood, in which mag
netism plays a most important factor. I am 
only trying to call attention to a field of work 
in which woman must have opportunity to 
minister to the criminal and insane.

In this connection we may well conclude 
with some words which will go home to the 
heart of every reader, from the pen of Mrs. 
E. L. Saxon, in a late exchange. They are 
these:

“ The terrible nervous strain endured by 
women at the climacteric period of life is one 
little understood or pitied,and demands great
er pity and tenderness than any other condi
tion which feminine nature is ever called to 
endure. After a life of maternal martyrdom, 
she craves affection, is filled with morbid 
fancies, doubts the love of her own children, 
and weeps in silence, feeling sometimes as if 
she must lay violent hands on herself and 
pull away the props of life. Husband and 
children, unused to such moods, seeing her 
usually the patient bearer of all their selfish 
whims, begin to grow cold, and whisper that 
“ mother is insane.” Woe betide the aching- 
hearted woman, if her temper gets violent, 
and her nature turns to fury instead of tears, 
—if she reproaches and upbraids those about 
her. For, ill-versed in psychological or phys
iological laws, they do not remember that 
the long strain upon the child-bearing, 
patient woman is now showing its effect. All 
are cross, and instead of being patient, piti
ful, sympathetic and loving, instead of hu
moring every whim, lavishing caresses, and 
wiping away the tears—feeling that mother 
is baby now for a little while—she longs for 
the old lover-like tones that were once hers 
in girlhood, the same fond protestations that 
she is loved, that the worn out woman is still 
as charming as the dainty bride, and tenfold 
dearer, because of her long suffering mater
nity and her patient wifely duty. I know of 
four divorcee that came from just this condi
tion of things, and the old idiot of a husband 
married in two of these cases a bit of girlish 
pink and white, and left the wife of a life
time to end her days alone in anguish and 
sorrow that passed all description. I hope 
every man who reads this will brand it in 
his memory, and from medical works inform 
himself on the great trial that comes to some 
women, as a baptism of agony almost unen
durable while it lasts; sometimes for years. 
Let women, too, study the laws of life and 
health, that they may be able to steer clear 
of some of the shoals that wreck and mar 
forever by the ignorance of which they are . 
victims.**

The Lapeer, Mich., Society of Spiritualists.
To the Editor of the itellgto-l’liUosopldc*! Journal:

As Secretary of the First District Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Michigan, I should 
have sent you a brief report of their last 
meeting, held at Romeo, Macomb Co., Dec. 
6th ana 7th, had not sickness intervened; but 
I noticed brother Stebbins of Detroit kindly 
took that part upon himself, and wrote out 
all the essential facts. I wish to briefly men
tion the Lapeer Local Society’s work of the 
past, and the present plan for furtherance of 
the cause. Its members have been holding 
regular meetings once a month this winter, 
at the Fireman’s Hall, until their last, Jan. 
4th, the use of the Universalist Church was 
offered them and accepted. Mrs. E. J. Conner, 
of Flint, Mich., has been their speaker. A lit
tle over six months ago this lady spoke to a 
public audience for the first time iu Lapeer; 
now, she holds her hearers by the power of fas
cination, known only to sound reasoningand 
logical thoughts presented by a sublime spir
it of reform and enlightenment.

The first Friday in February, the annual 
election of officers will be held. The Satur
day following, it is proposed to have a gen
eral reunion of the spiritual friends at the 
F. Hall, and then the ladies will be ready 
with a “quilt” for sale, which they have 
been making in order to increase the Socie
ty’s funds. On Sunday, good speakers will 
lie in attendance, for instruction from the 
rostrum. It is hoped that all the friends who 
may reach us from all available points, will 
be present at that time.

Mrs. F. E. Odell, Secretary, 
Farmer’s Creek, Mich.

BOOK REVIEWS

[AP. books noticed under this heatf, are for sale at, or 
caribe ordered through, the office of the Rkligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal.]
THE HIGHER BRANCHOF SCIENCE, OR MATE

RIALISM Refuted by Facte. By H, J. Browne, 
Member of the Royal Society of Victoria. Paper. 
Pp. 40,12ino. Melbourne, Australia: W. H. Terry. 
This, as explained on the title page, is “ A paper 

read at the Hall of Science, Melbourne, on the 15th 
August, 1884,” which was written with the intention 
of being read at a meeting of the Royal Society of 
Victoria, but which was declined by the council of 
that conservative Association.

It is a powerful presentation and vindication of 
Spiritualism, by a clear thinker and able writer, who 
is qualified to discuss the subject on the highest van
tage grounds ot science. The Australian Spiritual
ists may justly be proud of such an able champion, 
and as fearless as ne is strong. It is with pleasure 
we observe the growth of a vigorous spiritual litera
ture in Australia, and the rising up of advocates such 
as would honor any cause.
THE NEW PHILOSOPHY. By Albert W. Paine. 

Pp. 188,12 mo; price, $1.00. Bangor, Me,, 1884. 
This is a series of essays on subjects pertaining to 

the spiritual, intellectual and moral nature of man, 
and as the author Is fully imbued with the spiritual 
philosophy, it is in ite full, broad light that he dis
cusses them. Having first grasped its meaning, he 
has the key whereby he unlocks the most profound 
recesses of investigation and his work is complete 
and harmonious. The author says in the beginning:
“The increasing interest everywhere manifested 

in matters of a metaphysical character induces the 
writer to present the following views upon the all- 
important subject of man’s mental and spiritual na
ture.”
■ His subjects cover a field so vast that he Is per
mitted to treat them only in outline, and hence the 
work is eminently suggestive. The book is excel
lent In type and binding.

New Books Received,

SONGS OF THE SILENT WORLD, aud other 
Poems. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin A Co. Price, $1.50. *

THE HIDDEN MANNA A Sermon by Rev. John W. 
Chadwick. Boston: Geo. H. EUis. Price, pam
phlet, six cents.

The immigration of ’84 was considerably short of 
that of the previous year.

Virginia newspapers refer to the Spanish earth- 
quakes as the “Anger of Hell.”

American oysters are now being transplanted into 
German waters.

‘• A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.”
Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, unpleasant 

to the sufferer and disgusting to others—it is an ad
vanced outpost of approaohingdisease of worse type. 
Do not neglect its warning; it Mugs deadly evils in 
ite train. Before it is too late, nee Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. It reaches the seat of the ailment, and is 
the only thing that will. You may doae yourself 
with quack medicines ’till it is too late—’till the 
streamlet becomes a redsUess torrent It is the ma
tured Invention of a scientific i$yrician. “A word 
to the wise is sufficient” .

l aitial List of Magazines for February 
Received.

The North American Review. (New York 
City.) In discussing the question as to how 
far ministers may properly go in politics 
--which he does in the Sorth American 
Review for February—Rev. Henrv Ward 
Beecher shows himself to advantage per
haps all the more because it is a matter that 
touches him personally as well as profession
ally. “ How shall the President be elected?” 
is ably treated by five.happily chosen wri
ters, viz: two United States Senators, Dawes 
and Vance; a college president, F. A. P. Bar
nard, of Columbia; a New York lawyer, Roger 
A. Pryor; and a well known journalist, Wil
liam Purcell. Another notable article in this 
unusually strong number, is a review of 
Holmes’s Life of Emerson,” by the veteran 
historian George Bancroft; and still another 
is an essay by Prof. C. A. Young, on “ Theo
ries regarding the Sun’s Corona.” The Rev. 
Dr. W. G. T. Shedd defends the dogma “ End
less Punishment,” and Prof. G. Stanley Hall 
writes on “ New Departures in Education.”

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents: The Sight 
and Hearing of Railway Employes, by Wm. 
Thomson, M. D.; Calculating-Machines, by 
M. Edouard Lucas; The Larger Importof Sci
entific Education, by J. W. Powell; Evolu
tion and the Destiny of Man, by W. D. Le 
Sueur; Food and Feeding,by Grant Allen; Sul
phur and its Extraction, by C. G. Warnford 
Lock; Physical Training of Giris, by Luev 
M. Hall, M. D.; Field Experiments in Agri
culture, by Prof. H. P. Armsby; Cholera. 1/ Its 
Home and Its Travels, by Dr. Max Von Pot 
tenkofer; The Chemistry of Cookerv, by W. 
Matties Williams; Siek-Rates and Death- 
Rates, by Cl. T. Campbell, M. D.; Properties 
and Constitution of Sea-Water, by M. Antoine 
deSaporta; Why Birds Sing, by Dr. B. Plae- 
zek; Sketch of Sir David Brewster; Corres
pondence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany: Notes.

The Century Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine. (The Century Co., New York.) Contents: 
Frontispiece—Head of a Man, by L. Ba kinds 
en; A Florentine Mosaic: In the Sierras; Oli
ver Wendall Holmes; Canada as a Wini-r
Resort; Rain in the Night; The Bostonian*; 
Royalty on the Mississippi; The Knight of the
Black Forest; Dutch Portraiture; Toa Debu - 
ante; The Life of Silas Lapham; Longfellow 
in Westminster Abbey; The Battle of Shiloh; 
Albert Sidney .Johnston and the Shiloh Cam- ; 
paign; Notes of a Confedrate Staff-officer at ;
Shiloh; Memoranda on the Civil War; Topics ■ 
of the Month; Bric-a-Brac. This the “Mid
winter” number of the Century is tlie largest 
edition yet published, and contains many 
notable contributions.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.; Contents: “ Lady Maria Waldegrave;” 
Artists’ Homes; In-Character; Pompeii in 
Black and White; The Romance of Art—A 
Question of Copyright; Poems and Pictures; 
Some Oriental Brass-Work; “ In School”; The 
Marvelous Madonna; A Round in France; Eli
hu Vedder; “Lady Maria Waldegrave;” Liii- ? 
ton on Wood Engraving; The Chronicle of Art; | 
Some New Monuments; American Art Notes.! “ 
This number is interesting and valuable and 
the illustrations and press work could not 
be excelled.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: A Marsh Island; 
Winter Birds About Boston; Spirit to Spirit; - 
Madame Mohl, her Salon and her Friends; 
A Sheaf of Sonnets; The Prophet of the Great: 
Smoky Mountains; The Quest for the Grail of 
Ancient Art; Vernon Lee; A Country Gentle
man; The New Portfolio; Strange; Nathaniel I 
Hawthorne and his Wife; Mr. Parkman’s I 
Montcalm and Wolfe; Johnson’s Persia; A 
Wordfor Pepys;TheContributors’ (Tub: Buoks
of the Month.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co.. 
New York.) Contents: A Diamond in the 
Rough; Sweet Christabel; Our Autograph 
Books; The Secret of making clear Soup; How 
Repousse-Work is done; His Son’s Wife; Gar
dening in January; The forgotten Song; The 
Fortress of Life; Sir Richard Owen and his 
Work;The Gatherer, Etc.

Popular Sanitary Science. (Dio Lewis, A. 
M., M. D., New York.) The first number of this 
bi-monthly ia to hand, and we find it devoted 
to American and Foreign Tid-Bits touching 
public and personal hygiene. Price per copy, 
75 cents; per annum, $3.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York./ 
The current number comes to us with many 
good articles, the graver sort mixed with the 
lighter. The music and poetry are simple 
and will be found enjoyable.

Godby’s Lady’s Book. (J. H, Haulenbeek& 
Co., Philadelphia.) Every month this maga
zine offers new attractions and will be found 
instructive and interesting.

1
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of nuriety. strength 
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, (ind cannot be goldincompetition with tbe multitude 
of low test,short weight,alumorphosphatepowdei'. SM 
only-means. Rorxr. Baking PowmwzCo.,106 Wali-St.,Jt.X.

WHIT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAAEll?
By B.«. IKfiKBSOU.

Price, »f5 Cents, Postpaid.*
cm sale, wholesale and retail, by ttofittwio-Muom- 

%LPDBU8HINOHOt!SS.Ui>laUn

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
|fMH«tIHJ,l.»

Author of “Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,’' “Tbe Spirit-World.” etc.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

distressing and offensive symptoms. Kviol’s 
. Sarsaparilla gives icady relief ami spec dy 

cure, from the fact it aets through the bleed, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Teal; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is ranch 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
fag nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is character-teed by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the comhinatiou ef 
remedial agents; 2d, the ^mywffon; cd, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence,
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my svstem, 

purifies my blood, sharpens iny appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J, P, Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. )
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats ail others, and! 

Is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,! 
130 Bank Street, New York City. ' 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla I
Sold by all druggists. $1; sii for f 5. Made 
only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

DMEY-WORT

WONDERFUL 
CURES OF // Wl 

kioney diseases v

AND 6
LIVER COMPLAIHTg, O 
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system of toe poison

ous humors that develops in Kidney ana Uri- 
raty Diseases. Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa
tion. Piles, or in Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and *11 Female Complaints.

ISrHOUD PROOF OF THIS. 
tp wiiX'shreEy cure 

CONSTIPATION, PILES* 
and RHEUMATISM, 

By causing FREE ACTION of all Gio organa 
and functions, thereby 

CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off dheue* 

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of toe worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
P8HF, fi. riqi in or dry, sold by bhccbth, 

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON tl Co., Burlington. Vt. 
3 to! sump f< bury A^uk Lr ISM.

KIDNEY-WORT
A RI 11 ■ 1^ WHISKY HINTS I11IIII with Ih>uM»IIlivid. We ■ ■ I Inventig#.

III ■■■■■■ Boob free The 1111 ■ I^"ie E- Keeley C0. | | 11 I DWIGHT, ILL.

MKiOLS’taB 
■ ■ I V ■ N V thrputtwellty-
flv* years, as an IRON TOMIC for loss of 
appetite, nervous prostration. Dyspepsia 
aiwralltKiublesarisfnr from GEBLRALDEBIL- 
ITI. FORSALUBf ALL DRUGGIST.

RARE & IRON
Florida for Health, Pleasure 

and Profit.
Tlie Florida Improvement mid Coloniza. 

tion Hoclrty invites curresiMiutleiiee from sensible people 
who contemplate making permanent or winter homes there' 
and is prepared to offer superior facilities for an examination 
of its advantages at the least possible expenditure of time 
and money. There is no longer any doubt as to the entire 
adaptability and tiealtbfuiness of the high rolling lands-of 
Florida. The success of tho >san«s of Northerners who have 
sought a residence within its borders being emtJliatlc con
firmation of Its safety and wHIom. We own and offer for 
sale in Quantities to suit bum 200,000 aciee or selected 
lands, principally in the counties ot Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford, Clay. Duval and Lafayette A glance at the map will 
show this group of counties to possess superior advantages ot 
accessibility to markets and competing transportation lines. 
They are dotted with enterprising, growing Northern com- 
m mltles. MacCMmy and Glen St. Mary (in Baker Co. ) are 
one hour from Jacksonville, on the principal railroad in the 
s ate. The lands for miles on each side are high rolling aud 

wholly free from any stagnant water. There is no malaria 
an ino more annoying insects than anywhere North. Tho 
towns are settled almost solidly from the North. Each sup
ports good schools and churches, but no saloon*; the society 
is exceptionally good. To this clw of people we will sell lota 
for *25 to *100, dependent on location and iIk, to there who 
will within one year make some improvement. None of our 
property is entangled with Spanish grants to Invite litigation. 
We have complete abstracts of title, give ample warranty 
deeds, and offer every possible guarantee of good faith. To 
settlers, will sell on long time or equitable non forfeitable 
contracts (Specimen sent on application). Will clear up land, 
plant with peaches, pears, oranges, quince, grapes, etc* or 
any staple ot the country, and cultivate for * term of years 
for uoiweidwits on reasonable terms. Will build cottages 
to order, receiving payment In installments. Fer full par
ticulars, plats and half-rate railroad tickets In Florida < not 
to Florida) address the nearest agent of the society, or write 
direct to the Laid Commissioner,?. U. Dux,41)2. 
Jacksonville, Fla.„ _____™

A1HAWSEB WILDES.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsmsw-Phimswiu- 

jm. Publishing Mouas, Chicago.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

Hoden Sjinlulisa
BIINU A OBM-HIC ACCOUNT Or

Witchcn, Wizards, and Witchcraft; TatAe 
Tifitinff. Spirit Happing, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIR
IT MATERIALIZATIONS Of 
Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, 

Spirit Faces, 
Spirit Forms, 

Spirit Flowers, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 

has Occurred in Europe and America
- Since the Advent of Modem Spiritual

ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.
BY "

N. II. WOLFIS, M. B.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over . 500 pages; it la 

printed on fine, calendered paper and bound In extra heavy 
English cloth, with back and front beautifully illuminated In 
gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the “Startling Facts” 
contained in his book, comprising original Investigations 
made under most favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfeaay*:“ With these avowals of Its teachings the book stands 
before the world, asklm, no favor but a reading-no consideration but thefafr judgment of enlightened 
men and women. As Death Is a heritage common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all should be Interested In kiwwlngwhat it portend»-pf what becomes ttf 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem la this book of 609 
pages.”

Price $2.25. Postage Free.
Nailed In a line box so M to reach the buyer In perfect order. 

For Mie. wholesale and retail, by tMiUMaio-PHtuaonii. 
run PtmuMHNO Mousa. ChlcAcik

"it chrumot'ards and TennyaouT poems malltd for ten 
( V one cent stamps. Acme Mfg. Co* ivory ton. Conn.

BUY NORTHERN CROWN 8KEO8. Catalog 
tiw, J. A. hiLZKR, iwd VNWfr, L* triw, HU

^y-^jalt mH pay uu» ii"wiluwt luauur woman 
^’Ww<aj<5K\>wH5kiiotprofiublBemploynientto write 

for Illustrated Circular and terms gf 
■MHra|AiieDcr for thia Celebrated Washer, 
mt\BWlM'rliil'Hpxrea«>nof its intrinsic merit 
^nz£sCBu^^iemeetinrwithe<iahwonderfuIet*Meee 
J. WORTH. CHICAGO. ILL., or ST, LOUIS. MO.

DR. SOMERS’
i Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Her- 
I curial, Roman, and other Medicated
I Baths, the FINEST in. the country,

at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-
i trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle,
| Chicago.
I These baths m»s great luxury ana moot potent cumin I agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Uudav 

Their Influence when properly administered. AU who try 
them axe delighted with the effect Thousands of our beat 

■ citizens can testify to tlielr great curative properties. Try 
I them at once and judge for yourself.KLKCTRieiTY A MPBCIALTY. The Electro- I Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervous 
। Diseases and General Debility.
| Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m, to 9 f.M 
: Sundays. 7A.M.to 12.

> SARAH A. DANSKIK,
| PHYSICIAN OF Tire “ NEW SCHOOL,'
| .Pupil of Dr. ijenjanih: Hush,

i Office: 481N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
1 Dining fifteen years past Mus. Dashkin lias beta the pupil 
I of and medium tor the spirit of Dr, Bra j. Rush. Many eisw 
j pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 

her instrumentality.
. She is clairaudient and clairvoyant Reads tlie Interior 

coil'lltloir of the patient, whether present or at a sIMssih, 
■ and Dr. Rush treats Hie case with a seifKiCc skill wlilrii lias 
- been greatly enhanced by ids fifty years' experience iu the 
= world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclwl:,g eora-ultaUcn Fee, USI- 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attesttox

. T&E A MERICAN L ENG HEALER?
P:epni ail Mijsslirti t; Sirs. IkiHs,

Is an unfailing remedy for all fllseases of the Throat anfi 
Lungs. Titoccl.w caN3rwFTiux.i»s lieen cured by it

Price 42,00 per bottle. Time bottles for ¥3.00 AiWiea 
SAItAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Mw.ej. 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order ef 
Sarah A Danskin.

MASON & HAMLIN
I Exhibited at ALL the imwo tint WORLDS INDUSTRIAL 
I COMPEIIVIVE EXHIBITIONS HUI SbVESlEES TEAKS

Mason and Hamlin Organs have, after most rigid eiamlna- 
- Hous and CiinpariBons, been ALWAYS POUND BEST, and

I awarpkd highest Moxons rat teen in or e su-Icfritporlaut 
t ejcnipariton has A MAP ez any other Amer-
cm Organ been M O etuai io

: ataosssrs--------- ----------- --------------- nnKi> stay,
. adapted to alt uses, from tho ^mallc-.t ‘ire, set having the 
j characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence at 122 to the best 
i iitstrumeut which it hp<riWetoc>inHtBitftumr<«ls,ttKXj# 
s or more. Illustrated catalogues 4»Spp. 4to. and trice lists, 
I free.
j The Mason 4 Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
i Pl ANO-FORTES, adding to all the Inipruremw# which liave 
> been found QI ■ MAC valuable in such 
t instruments, r Iftllvw one of peculiar 
- practical value. ----- ------------------------- tpmlu.gtogreat«t

pin ity and rriineincnt in quality of tern' and durability, «w- 
; daily (ilmmhM liability to get out of tune. Pronounced 
; the greatest improvement made in upright planus for I alia 
I century. Tbe MASON & HAMLIN CO. pledge tiienwivea 

that every plane, (,f thei- mag,, shall illustrate that VERY 
, HIGHEST EXCELLENCE wh:eh has aiwajs cl^tzt'lerlie! 
: their organs Send for circular with liUutratfon*. full dm 

crlption and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,, 

j BOSTON, 191 Tremont St.
flHClGO, 110 Wabash Ave.

SEW YORK, IU EhM 11th St. Union SqJ

OPIUM HABIT
(B’ ilPIl l’»lnlM»lr tt hw by one who has ii*& A b It LilJ NllVKSTm VEARH PRAC- TICK In treating amt curing thia dtseas s. For full par- 
foauinlnk'trKt'l. THE TEST OF TIME moniah or hunilrcd* wits have been permanently cui’ed. Addreia

Ia Porte* Iu<l.l*r. S. B. Colling,

THEOBLYTRUB

IRON 
TONIC 
WiliMrtfrflie BLOOD.reeu- 
law tgs LIVER ^IciDNE/n, 
and Rxstozz tii* HEALTH 
and VIGOR of TOGTH. Bn< 

. pepsin, Want or Appetite, la. k digestion, La-k or Strength, 
h and Tired Feeling absolutely 
R cured. Runes, muscles ana 

nerves receive newforce.
Enlivens tlio mind ana 

™> .I™,, —'js*. supplies Brain Power. 
I ' A Suffering from complaint#
■as M Ur I Ea W jieeuliarto- tlielr sex will 
Bad la DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIO a sate,and 
(needy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularity ortho original. Do not expert* 
annt-reitte Original and Bust. „ 

aShm yooraddresatoThe Dr. Harter Med.Co. V 
■ OLLoila, Mo..foe.our “DREAM BOOK.”!

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY I

Any reader ot this Imm of tbe Rxuuio-IriutoaortfKAi. 
Journal that will sot tbm part Sew to jota with UMn in or
dering each aim of our Improved KtlwM Domino** and 
remitting 80 cent*, will get their own set tree; four Me Mat 
poet paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in every Mtanl 
in the Unitkb Statbs to act m agent. Every aeholar ig 
bound to have a set. as they will be all tbe rag* tide fell am 
winter. They sell for 10 cent* per Mt. we will rundab 
them to any one wishing to act m our went, peat Mid, at fee 
low rate of 75 cents per dozen seta, we will taka poetess* 
rtamps in payment it desired. From S do*, to IX dee. Mb 
can be sold in any school. ,
HOWTO DO IT; Order 1 sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get threw 
ot your best friends to join with you in a game and then MI 
them yon are the agent, and can supply them each a M 
for iu cents a piece, once started, every child will order- 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
hem in large quantities which enables us to furnish them 
at such a low price and we can till all orders Inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will be mt, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of lo cents in postage 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St. 
Chicago. 111.

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE
—DY— ■

nor. 8. 9. GAIKSCX.

In this Lecture. which wm delivered before the Citibam Tlilioeoplilcsl Society, the Author shows that tbesxtaitenoeoC an “ overriding Provldeaoe" cannot be proven from Nature.
Price IC Ceat*.

For irie, wholesale and retail, by the Bmoie-Huunrn- CU> PUDLUKIND HODB, Cbicagix
Price 1O Cent*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bnuuo-PKiueom*car. mminw home (Mm

spirit.it
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gltliflio-Philosophiral journal
_____ - ( This error of persecution for opinion goes
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LASALLE SDL Ki. iHaEil ; ^ t0 an ^jy day of the Church, when it

By JOHN C. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One? Copy, 1 year,.... 

“ tt (i months.
SHtLE 0WIH, 5 GMS. SHIIBA Cull HAE.

REMITTANCES stauid :-^ Kai: Ly United 
Stat<s ’Postal Meaty Older, INrre .'- Company 
Money Order, Registered Lettcv or Ds-'-ft on either 
New York or Chicago. I tlie earth purged of heretics, and I will give

lb sai-nr any case cess seeks on local sahes. you heaven.”.
All letters and cemuiGnieate should be ?.i. - The right of the civil magistrate to punish 

dressed, and all remittances made payable to peretire was stoutly Upheld by Luther, Cal-. 
jOiixCBTSD^CiueasCjfo ____ ) via, John Knox and other great Protestant

Advertising Rates, ea cents per Arvcte sine. leaders, and all the people of Protestant 
Reading Notice, 40 cents par line. Netherlands were condemned to death- as
Lord A’ Thomas, Advertising Agents, Me. I 

Comiek Bkwlg Chicago. Ali eommunieatioBS 
relative to advertising GhonM be addressed to them-

Entered at Sie postoffiee in Chicago, • 111, as 
eeeoB<l-dass matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The torae-FEnfiSPBicft jouijnai. desires it to 6a 
dlnttaetiy uaderetood that it ean accept no KCponsibll- |
ity as to tto opinions expressed by contributors and 
OonespiBfeits. Kies aud open tiissusaioiiwltaia cer
tain limits totalled,aad to theseclrcHmstanecs'writers 
»M atone responsible for tho articles to sMeli their 
names are attaches.

Exchanges anti irullvMtalB ia ®ottag from tlie Re- 
LtoHhPaiMSOEHiCAi. JocBHii, arc reanestetl to dis
tinguish between editorial a:ite cal the esaiiaantca- 
Hons ot correspondents. • ■ .

Anonymous letters and commnnleattons will act be 
noticed. Tlie name and address of the writer are re • 
united as a guaranty of goal faith. Rejected n»anc- 
zeripts cannot te preserved, neither will they be re- 
turned, unless saffictatpow is sent with thereauest.

When newspapers or magazines are seat to the 
Mbhu, containing starter for special attentions the 
sender will please draw a tine aramid the article to 
which to desires to call ®M
•m’”THiCAGa"^^ 31-1885.'

Irreligious Persecution.

By this we mean what is usually called! 
religious pBisBetiftB. At cnee, the long line 
of martyrs and confessors who have died, or

I eoiBK from want of light, from lack of men-

slitart arcly at the ta« oS pra art; firm «r own row earnestly, to prove onr • „ ^ ia ^ ^ w]
bigots, for ter fidelity to truth as they saw ; own conclusions clearly,to warn and criticise -
it, comes up before the mind’o eye. Their ■ those who do not see. with us faithfully and 
ft'Keento were impious while pretending fairly, but never to abuse or persecute athe- 
to highest pisfy, irreligious oeaffen while Jet or pagan or sectarian dogmatist. “Let
claiming to to eminently religious. Yet the I 
followers of those - martyred sufferers often 
imitated tto wows than te example | 
of there who had fa£ceatfl tho propter; I 
and, in their tarn,, scourged with tongue and: 
pea aad ewit Woody whips, otter and great
er prophete. Tto Puritan, under ban and 
scourge, in prison andL^^^ in Em

up of our spiritual friends, who did not at- : 
toad in any great muntere thia year.”

His further reasons “a very hotly contested ; 
pre-sblriiik'i election’’and “hard times,” are , 
mere filling. It is a notoriou-i fact that tlie i 
several ^pirituafist camps and conventions I 
Mid during thio Haute presidential campaign j 
and these same hard time.? were never before ? 

put LotILs; in LSfks and jail; in Now Fn- ; life and the future destiny of wan, is tlie re- • ^o large attended aud well supported. Evi- ■ 
gland, ifor this te fo not to be held ae a | suit of mental and spiritual evolution, and , dently Spiritualists all over the country are 5 
sinner ateve all others. It was the method I that natural growth is best attained with I taking the Journal’s advice and allowing j orMV ot|ier OQtward authority, 
and spirit of his ago, aad he only caught the I freedom, is indeed only possible when intui- i th^e periodical aggregations of materialistic j ^.’^ -q { significance in that word of 
contagion, and did evil in the blind hope tion and reason act without artificial fetters, * mongrels to die of inanition. It may be tough i tft Hebrew Bibl«’ “ Out of the heart are the

■ >taen,faMtottetaWrMvi«-ohietof|to

^HE'!, h!;?.bCA Raptt-to aid Qaifcn and Jr morals and ethics awl toncliing the inner

■ that good could thus be wrought, aud the ; and thought and speech are free.
true church of G&d he built up and glorified. ■ The encouraging truth is that the old, ■ the National Liberal League, and even dis

Catholic inqiiBita lighted the fires to ■ methods of thinking are passing away. As a • couraging to its secretary, the ex-Unitarian 
burn Protestants. Phillip of Spain rode be-1 great writer says: I.
side Ms queen from their wedding through I “ The indifference of most men to dogmatic | liaw the mournful satisfaction of preaching I 01 “r thoughts, 

the crowded streets and the gorgeous pro- j theology is now so marked, and the tear of
cession halted in the great public square that i tampering with formularies no longer based 
the royal wedded pair might see the red i on general conviction is so intense with some 
flames consume the bodies of burning here- * men, that general revisions of creeds have 
ties, and hear tho agonized cries of the poor - become very rare; but the change of belief is
victims.’ i

When the Puritan fighters surrounded and 
burned a village and camp of Pequot Indians 
in the New England forest by night, hardly 
one of tho imprisoned hundreds escaping, 
the grim historian gloated over the bloody 
deed, and said of thomurdered pagans: “The 
stink of their burning flesh went up as a 
sweet savor unto God!” .

In lo 18 tho English Presbyterians (see 
Neals “Historyof tho Puritans”) tried to 
have Parliament pass a law punishing with 
death tho persistent teaching of any doc
trines opposed to the Trinity, and imprison
ing for life the promulgators of Quaker, 
Baptist,' Popish or Arminian opinions.

It is true that Imre and there a voice spoke 
ont in warning and rebuke, but those voices
were drowned by the roar of angry mobs and । truths, and an affirmation of those truths,
the impious outcries of priestly persecutors. 
John Milton nobly said:

“ Opinion in good men is but knowledge in the mak
ing; it a man believes things only because bls pastor 
says so, or the assembly ho taWes, without knowing 
any other reason, though his belief be true, yet the very 
truth he holds becomes his heresy.”

The Quaker trailed the “inner light” as 
higher than creed or dogma, and thus was 
lifted above abuse for opinion’s sake,—his 
pathway was never bloody, and no .prisoner 
ever pined in his cell as a victim OtQptker 
hate. ,

But, it may ba asked, why bring np these 
deeds of a dark age, happily gone forever? 
Why oxpose these sad errors of men honored
and beloved? In the words of Whittier, when 
exposing like error?, we answer:

“Not to reproach the honored dead
Thio record from tlio past 1 summon, 

Of manhood to the scaffold led, 
And suffering heroic woman. -

No-tor yourselves alone, I turn 
Tim pages ot lEtoteanss over, 

That, in their spirit dark and stern, 
ye haply may your own discover J”

The persecuting spirit of dogmatic bigotry 
miscalled religion, is not dead yet. The old 
fires are dull, and no more fagots are light
ed, but detraction and abuse of heretics are 
still alive, and therefore we say with Whit
tier:

“ What marvel that, In many a mind, 
Tim® darker deeds of bigot madness 

Aro closely with your own combined.
Yet • to'S In anger than hi sadness!’ :

What marsrt If the people learn
Toelalm the right of freeopinlons?

What marvel, if at times they spurn 
The undent yoke of your dominion?”

There is another reason also. It is to point 
back to the source of this painful error. 
Into whieh so many men have fallen who 
really did good and true work in their flay,

marred and weakened as that work was by 
their strange misconduct.

j was held that disbelief of accepted and es- 
; taMisM dogmas was a crime. Christianity 
i is not alone chargeable with this. It was the 
spirit of a fiercer age, and cropped out in 
many ways. It was assumed that heretics 
aud pagans were under the power of Satan, 
and therefore must be put out of the way. 
Nestorius said to an old Roman Emperor, a 
Christian after his own fashion: “ Give mo

heretics by the Catholic kings of Spain- 
Charles and his son Phillip, and thousands of 
them died.

John Knox said: “ It is not only lawful to 
punish to death such as labor to subvert the 
true religion, but magistrates and people are 
bound to do so, unless they will provoke the 
wrath of God against themselves;” and he 
said that such punishment was “for the 
glory of God and the salvation of ourselves.”

Zwinglius opposed this doctrine in Switz
erland, and Luther, his early f riend and do- 
worker, denounced him fiercely for his noble 
charity. Luther and Calvin, with others, 
taught, too, the doctrine that salvation was 
only possible in the church—their church, of 
course. This, too, the noble Zwinglius repudi
ated, and Luther despaired of his salvation!

Thus we see that this error of a dark age, 
that disbelief in dogmas was a crime to bo 
punished by priest and magistrate and peo
ple, darkened the lives of many of the ablest 
and of some of the best men in those days, 

i We see, too, how that old error that heresy is 
a crime darkens the lives and chills the souls 

I of bigots to-day.
But we are outgrowing it. This chili shad- 

’ ow of the past is being dispelled. Error

every man te fully persuaded in his own 
mind,” is good gospel from Paul in Judea. 
“ Let every man lie free to speak his own 
mind, fully and fairly, in good faith and in 
good spirits,” is a modern gospel wo would 
add to the great word of Paul.

Splrituidht- pqwiaily should understand 
I hati; the discovery and application of truth”

not the less profound. The old words are re
tained, but they no longer present the old 
images to the mind, or exercise the old influ
ence on the life. The modes of thought and 
the types of character which they produce, 
aro essentially and universally transformed. 
The whole intellectual atmosphere, the whole 
tenor of life, the prevailing enthusiasms, the 
conceptions of the imagination, are all 
changed.” (See Lecky, “ Rationalism in Eu
rope.”)

All this is not to end in the cool indiffer
ence of modern agnosticism—whieh often 
but thinly veils a shallow pride—or in the 
negations of a skeptical materialism, but in 
a higher recognition of the supremacy of the 
soul, and adding of knowledge to our intui-
tive and rational faith iu great spiritual

not in any dogmatic spirit, but with a clear 
and positive conviction, an enthusiasm uplift
ing and triumphant.

A Bait for Kurai Innocents.

The cupidity and stupidity of the public 
furnishes an exhaustless source of revenue to 
sharks, whose fertility of invention supplies 
anew process for extracting the precious 
metal from hominal ore as soon as old meth
ods have become useless. The latest dodge is 
labelled “The Farming World” and is a 
poorly printed paper, apparently only used as 
a medium for securing a cheap method of ad
vertising, by making the U. S. Mail distrib
ute a knowledge of the scheme at newspaper 
rates for postage. The ostensibly responsible 
head of the swindle claims to be “K. Turner.” 
This name is a sly intimation to the public 
that whatever his real name may be, he is, in 
fact, a kute turner of its avarice to his own 
profit.

The “ Farming World ” is profuse in pre
miums, in amounts from $2 to $5,000, and 
takes pains to advise correspondents to remit 
by express or postal note in preference to 
registered letter or money order; which fact 
alone is strong evidence of fraudulent Intent 
and a desire to avoid attracting attention at 
the Post-office, where money orders and reg
istered letters must be receipted for. The con
cern advertises its office as 121 and 123 Clark 
St., Chicago, but its headquarters are at 92 
LaSalle Street, where a dozen young girls— 
more or less, are kept busy in directing the 
bait to all sections of the country.

A Materialistic Fizzle Explained.

For straightforward, consistent material
ists the Journal has no word of censure; it 
freely acknowledges the value of their work 
in agitating thought and in advancing the 
interests of religious and civil liberty. To 
this class of materialists the Journal ac
cords its respect, and gladly chronicles the 
work done by them. But unfortunately this 
class has not been the dominant element in 
the American Materialist party. The control 
has been and still is mostly in the hands of 
weak, vacillating men, unphilosophical, ill- 
bred, and largely with a low development of 
the moral sense, with no adequate conception 
of what they are so forward in advocating. 
In addition toother deficiencies which handi
cap them are those of insignificant numbers 
and impeeunibsity. Hence some of their 
newspapers and wire-pullers are constantly 
in the attitude of sycophants in their policy 
toward Spiritualists. If a lecturer is to be 
hired or a convention held, forthwith all 
their artifice is brought to., bear to wheedle 
Spiritualists into attending and bearing a 
large share of the expense as well as swelling 
the audience to respectable proportions. This 
has been the history of the materialist move
ment for many years, and the Journal can
not recall a single instance where their meet
ings have not been a fizzle, that they were 
not saved from this disaster through the good- 
natured weakness of Spiritualists. So clear
ly has the Journal shown the suicidal folly 
of holding joint meetings and conventions 
with materialists, that in Michigan and some 
other States, it is now impossible to rally 
reputable Spiritualists to attend, or wheedle 
money out of them to pay a speaker for satir
izing their views and making sport of their 
most hallowed feelings.

Not long ago a thoroughly advertised mate
rialist convention aborted at Salamanca, 
N. Y., whereupon the organ par excellence 
of this wing endeavored to gloss over the 
cause of failure. Mr. H. L. Green, the chief 
getter - up - of -materialist-pow-wows-for-pay, 

! would not stand this; he knew better and felt 
that for once at least a little wholesome truth

the meeting held in his own city of Ralaman- 
c i proved such an unmitigated failure. Lis
ten to his spasmodic candor:

“ Last year our audience was largely made

The infernal outrage perpetrated last week
.. . . ; in London, in the attempt to blow up the

; Tower and Parliament Building with dyuam- i — ~ "Ail that we are is the remit of what we have? ... . . .
। preacher Putnam; but the latter will at least । thought; it is founded on our thoughts, it is made up ■ “®.» » sad commentary upon the boasted 
! have the mnnrnfnl satisfaction of nroaehinix I °f our thoughts.” j civilization and culture of the closing years
a funeral sermon over the remains and con-t ^® should assert, with positive and uplift- j of the nineteenth century. Especially is it- 
signiug them in accordance with his philos-: *Q& assurance, the greatness of the immortal | remarkable and lamentable when one re- 

j soul, and the need of the cultivation of our | fleets that this barbarous piece of inhuman-ophy to eternal oblivion.

American Spiritualist Association,

The report of proceedings of tho annual
meeting of the A. S. A., held at Lake Pleas-1 
ant last summer, and embodying the Associ-
ation’s declaration of principles, constitution, 
and officers for the current year, is now pub
lished in a pamphlet of 21 pages octavo, and 
ready for distribution. The pamphlet con
tains quite full reports of the speeches made 
at the Annual Meeting, a suggestive letter 
from Vice-President Spinney who wasyun- 
able to attend, an address to the public by 
President Jackson, a valuable paper on the 
“Necessity and Wisdom of Organization,” by 
Wm. Icrin Gill, a quite full abstract of an 
able oration on organization, delivered by 
Dr. S. B. Brittan some years ago, and the res
olutions of confederation with the London 
Spiritual Alliance. The pamphlet is of in
terest to every thoughtful, intelligent Spirit
ualist, aud should be widely read and circu
lated. A copy will be sent free to any ad
dress.

The Journal is requested, however, by the 
earnest and efficient President, J. G. Jackson,
to forcibly impress upon the minds of its 
readers that the Association has no funds on 
hand, and that the distribution of this Report 
together with the publication and dissemina
tion of other greatly needed missionary doc
uments costs money, and that the only source 
of income is from the membership tee - one 
dollar—and voluntary contributions. Presi
dent Jackson desires all who have an in
terest in the betterment and permanent, 
healthy growth of Spiritualism to donate as 
generously as possible to the support of the 
Association’s work.

No officer of the Association receives .any 
compensation, but on the contrary cheerful
ly gives time and money to the common 
caused Those whose hearts are moved to 
help, may remit any sum they feel to give 
to the Secretary, F. M.- Pennock, Kennett 
Square, Penu., who will acknowledge its re
ceipt aud turn it over to the Treasurer, or 
funds may be sent, if more convenient, to 
the publisher of the Journal, who will turn 
them over to the proper officer. Journal 
subscribers who are in a position to distrib
ute judiciously the Report, will do well to 
send for ten copies each for that purpose, 
and, if convenient, remit any sum from 
twenty-five cents up, to help pay the cost of 
publication and distribution.

A Soul to Glorify.

An old hymn, often sung in revival meet
ings, has this verse:

“At charge to keep I have, 
A God to glorify.”

While the sentiment of worship is doubt
lessly an uplifting element, yet we do not 
suppose that the Supreme Intelligence needs 
to be glorified by us, and therefore we would 
change this verse to fit it for present use as 
follows:

“A charge to keep I have,
A soul to glorify-”

It was the wise and divine prayer of Soc
rates:

“And oh! all ye gods, grant me to be beautiful in 
soul Teach me to think wisdom the only richer and 
grant me only as much wealth as a good and holy 
man could manage and enjoy.”

Here is no despising of outward things or 
of a decent competence of worldly goods,but 
a putting the soul above the senses and the 
illuminating idea that inward beauty is 
most excellent.

A central idea of Spiritualism is that man ..West Derby Road, Liverpool, England, where 
is indeed a “ living soul,” imperishable and ‘ all letters and communications to Mm may 
enduring—a great truth which materialists ; be addressed. We are sorry to hear that his 
blindly repudiate, and whieh agnostics coolly ’ health is bad, but trust ere long he will be 
doubt and hold as of but small consequence; fully restored.
many of them, indeed, actually proud to pro- From several correspondents the Journal 
claim themselves spiritual know nothings! • learns that the attendance at lectures in 
while others reverently hesitate and doubt, Kansas City has nearly doubled since Lymaa 
yet seek to know. C. Howe began his engagement. To te3

That man is, as Emerson said, “ an intelli-
gence served by bodily organs;” that he is ' 
built to last; that his personality anddndivid- j 
ual life survive the shock of time and the « 
change we call death: that his celestial or'
spiritual body only escapes from the perish
ing form of clay at the last hour on earth 
to serve the soul in the higher life, as the 
earthly body had served it here; that he 
sometimes returns and makes his presence 
known to us. as spiritual science demon
strates, are truths that thoughtful Spiritual
ists have learned, and they are full of inspir
ing light and strength to them. They all 
tell of the sway and shaping power of the in
terior and invisible over the exterior and tlie 
visible, of the positive power of mind over 
body, of the kingdom of the soul far wider 
than that of senses. Well may we say in the 
golden words of tlie Russian poet, Derzhaven:

“I hold a middle rank twist heaven and earth;
On the last verge ot mortal being stand, 
Cie sb to the realms where angels have their ba th. 
Just on tlio boundaries of the spirit-hud!

Thy light, thy 'ore in their bright plenitude 
Filled me With an immortal soin, to epi Ing 
Over the abyss of death, and bade it wear 
The garmeats of eternal day, and wing 
Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere— 
Even to its eonrre: to thee, its Author there.”
All brings us back to the soul—“the spir- ;

it in a man thatgiveth him understanding” i 
th.* fountain of intuitive wisdom an t know!- > 
edge, the light within not infallible yet of 
high value,the inward voiee to hear and heed, 
which is better far than to make idols of holy 
books, or sacred creeds, or returning spirits,

5 spiritual faculties and of fearless obedience t ity was the work of people who have for hun- 
; to our highest light within. From such Ii- dreds of years been under the domination of

, j delity to ourselves come fidelity to duty and
* to our fellow men. Shakespeare well said:

“ Unto thyself be true. 
And it shall follow, as the day the night. 
Thou eanst not then ba false to any man.

Mrs. Hattie Alden writes that her attention i 
was drawn to Spiritualism after her hus-1 
band’s death. She became a medium, and now t 
it is the light of her life. She visited a fam-1
ily of “ working church members ” in Wis
consin, and they were surprised when she 
told them of her faith. She induced them to 
hold stances, and the result confirms the 
high estimate we have constantly placed on
this method of pursuing investigation. At 
the first sitting the most interesting mani
festations were received, which increased at 
each successive sitting. One of the children, 
a boy twelve years old, soon saw and heard 
the spirits talk and could go clairvoyantly to 
places and describe them correctly. Mrs. A. 
asks: “ Have you ever known of a clairvoyant 
controlling a medium ?” We presume our cor
respondent’s question is suggested by the 
clairvoyance manifested by the boy. Instances 
are on record where persons in the body have 
been seen at a distance, and recognized. This 
is the “double,” and probably a spirit in such 
condition might be able to control a medium. 
This, however, would reverse the case, being 
really spirit-control. The boy became clair
voyant through spirit influence. Perhaps, 
however, what is mistaken for clairvoyance 
'is simply spirit control, as it is often difficult 
to draw a line of distinction between the two.

Gov. Porter’s vision, told in another column, 
has been published far and wide through ths 
secular press, and seems to have deeply im
pressed many who would not credit much 
better attested instances of psychic phenome
na. In this case Gov. Porter’s vision was 
probably purely subjective, the creation of 
his own imagination stimulated by long 
thought upon Crawford’s case, and culminat
ing under exactly such conditions as an ex
pert would have predicated. The case, how
ever, is an interesting psychological study. 
Prison keepers need have no reluctance in 
allowing their convicts to read the account, 
for should each one of them spend part of his 
time in trying the experiment of projecting 
his image before the Governor of his respec
tive State, it probably would not injure prison 
discipline nor cause the penitentiaries to be 
depopulated.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Lyman C. Howe is doing an excellent work 
in Kansas Uitv.

Mrs. H. Littler will please accept thanks 
for a box of exquisite flowers.

Prof. Alexander Wilder has been danger
ously ill with pneumonia, and is still unable 
to leave his room or to write.

Of the 275 students at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity 140 are “graduate students” from 
nearly eighty different institutions.

Rev. Samuel Watson has been lecturing at 
Little Rock, Ark. The Capital Theatre was 
filled with anxious seekers after truth, who 
listened with great interest to his remarks.

The Theosophist tor January is at hand, 
and contains the usual number of articles up
on oriental philosophy, art, literature, mes
merism, Spiritualism, etc. Price, single cop
ies, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

J. J. Morse has removed to 10 Dunkeld St.,

wiih a real desire for true spiritual growth 
in preference to mere sensationalism, Mr. 
Howe is always attractive.

Mrs. S. F. Da Wolf will speak before the 
Peoples’ Society of Spiritualists next Sunday 
at 3 o’clock, in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada Street.

i Mrs. De Wolf lectures ia an unconscious 
j trance. She is clairvoyant and often gives 
i descriptions of departed friends to those in 
। the audience. Her lectures'are well received. 
I “Chinese Gordon.” A biography of this 
t remarkable man ought to be interesting, ■■ 
j especially if written by the famous war cor- 
■ respondent. Archibald Forbes. John B. Alden, 

New York City, the enterprising publisher,
■ has just issued tlie “ Literary Revolution ”
edition in neat cloth binding, large type, for 
only fifty cents.

We have received from Dr. J. C. Hoffman, 
Jefferson, Wisconsin, “ Opiophagy a Guide io 
Health,” pointing out a speedy and perman
ent emancipation from the opium, morphine, 
and chloral habits. It is a circular of twenty- 
two pages containing, besides other import
ant matters, many testimonials from those 
who have been cured by Dr. Hoffman.

Mr. Stebbins’s contributions under the. ji- 
tle, “ From Puritanism to Spiritualism ” have 
attracted wide attention; the series of inci
dents and bits of history which fill his ac
count may be relied ou as correct as far as 
it lies in the power of a truthful man" and 
experienced chronicler to make them so'. 
Many readers write, expressing a hope that 
this series of contributions will be published 
in book form.

the Christian religion.

In Boston the old Hollis Street Church, so 
long a laud mark, is about to be transformed 
into a theatre for light comedy and bur
lesques, having been purchased by Mr. Isaac 
B. Rich (of Colby & Rich) and another theat
rical manager for that purpose. Iu Chicago 
the final use of such buildings has been for 
billiard halls, livery stables and political 
clubs. Evidently they have more respect for 
the fitness of things at the Hub.

We learn from the Marion (Iowa) Pitot that 
our esteemed friend and contributor, Major 
J. B. Young has lately delivered two lectures 
to his townspeople on “ Foreign Views and 
Notes of Travel.” Major Young is an ob
serving traveler and an entertaining speaker; 
and in taking his hearers from New York to 
London, thence to Paris, Florence, down the 
Danube, to Constantinople and elsewhere his 
fine descriptive powers would have full play.

E. W. Capron, of New York City, has our 
thanks for a photograph of his benignant 
face. Mr. Capron is now sixty-five years of 
age, having first seen the light on January 
1st, 1820. He is one of the pioneers in Spirit
ualism, being credited with writing the first 
article ever published affirming and explain
ing the phenomena; this appeared in the 
Boston Chronotype In July, 1849; in Novem
ber of the same year he lectured on the phe
nomena, advocating investigation.

Dr. Ashburner, in exemplification of the 
relation between the odie effluence from hu
man hands, demonstrated by the experiments 
of Reichenbach, and that from branches of 
trees, relates a case in Light, where a patient, 
Susan L., highly sensitive, while in a “sleep
waking” state, exclaimed that she saw “ a 
shower of fine little sparks” come from a 
piece of hazel which happened to be in his 
hand. When he quietly changed the stick 
for another of fir or asb, she saw nothing, but 
again saw the “ little sparks ” when he re
sumed his hold of the hazel or whitethorn. 
Her perceptions inthis experiment were al
ways the same, and they were tested in vari
ous ways. Eight other sensitives were sepa
rately tested as to their susceptibility to the 
effluence from different kinds of wood, and 
each gave corroborates results. Numerous 
others, with lower degrees of sensitiveness, 
gave different results; with some, indeed, they 
were inappreciable.
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C. L. D. of Chicago, sends the Journal the 
particulars of an instance in his late experi
ence where the spirit control «f a medium I 
then temporarily in a city three hundred ! 
miles distant, came to him while having a 
sitting with Mrs. Finns, established his id»-n~ i 
tity and gave information of interest. Our ■

dangers of night work written, by burglars.; suffered a gross and fatal perveMon. Wkd: 
Patients suffering from whooping cough are । would have been accumpH^hod but lor that, ‘ 
taken in great iiumberoto the AiLany ga—| who can tell? The river i>f life was -et to > 
light works to inhale the gas whieh comes I Umi the monastic mill. Mv advice is hi - ! 
from what i* kw-wn as the first purifying • for you :tepout ofChrisH'anhy, you had het-

I

tank. The superintendent says that 5*m poi 
sons underwent this novel treatment the pud. ’ 
summer. A Sullivan County, (hit., farmer, [ 
in order to stop a hen from -etting, put her

for you rtopmit <»fChrisiianhy, you lia.l ht:-
ter find simiethiiig Leiter to step into.'*—Ac c i 
LorZ: Mn.

SnraioB Springs N. Y.
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correspondent considers this “such a plain under a box ami then forgot all about her, I 
exemplification of the reality of spirit friends and not until four weeks had passed was I 
hwnir able to onmnnmipato thrmiirh « 15,10 Poor feature released. She was snll5 Being awe io c ommunicato^ aHv^ but tw W3k t0 ^^d or even clack,;
um to their earthly friends,” that he desires
to have public mention made of it.

The Christian Union begins its thirty-first 
volume with the new year, the current num
ber being dated January 1. With this issue

Appreciative and Prophetic Words
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ter:
Dear Mr. Bundy:—I inclose $2.50. Please

i set our credit forward to that amount. M e 
i have a far deeper appreciation of your paper I 

first annearance as a thirtv-two ” TIie 8o»3 a^ » of Mr. Ingersoll ” was ! »«<» V>ur work in the world of religious ; v
« maxes iw nrst appearance as a tmrty two aB sul .fict pf the Rey B> Heber Newton’s i thought, than any sum of money would ex- s THE SOI THEIUb CHI RC'IIMAX

sermon, lately, in AH Souls’ Anthon Memo- j Pr<w- Especially are we interested in your I Published for over 50 years. Is an Evangelical paper and one
rial Church. Mr. Newton took no text. ’ magnetic movement toward Associations and • « an- bi-t s® Fjmxks, Try ac-.e j,-s. pure ^.n::.

“It is a remarkable phenomenon,” Mr. i Schools for Psychical Research. The entire i ra~HirMiSF.,vnyTAN»^^
Newton began, “ which our country has wit- 1 nitanan denomination will yet feel the I A publication <in Metaphysics. Twelve desirable iremi- 
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page paper, the increase of eight pages a 
week b.eing equivalent in a single year, we 
are told, to eight octavo volumes of between 
four and five hundred pages each. The Chris
tian Union is a paper that reflects honor on 
American journalism. We congratulate it 
on its new departure, and are not surprised 
to hear that it added more new subscribers to
its list last week “ than in any week since 
the days of its marvelous early success.”

C-apt. H. H. Brown during November spoke 
in Newburyport,  Amesbury and Milford, Mass., 
and in Providence and Woonsocket, R. I.; dur
ing December ia Bellows Falls, Reading Cen
tre and South Reading, Vt.; N. Weare, N. IL: 
Woonsocket, R. I., and Brockton, Mass.; Jan. 
ifh and 18th he was at Woonsocket, R. I., 
and the 28th at Brockton, Mass.; Feb. 8th he 
is to be at Marblehead, Mass., and is open for 
engagements the other Sundays of February. 
He has settled at Woonsocket and requests 
his friends to address him there.

Prof. H. M. Dickson, Principal of the Dick
son School of Elocution, will commence his 
next term Feb. 9. Students entering at this

Heber Newton on Ingersoll

Newton began, “ which our country has wit- ; nitanan denomination will yet feel the 
nessed during the last few years, the bril- f trutn aud stimulus of some of your recent 
liant and eloquent lecturer going through i 
the length and breadth of the land lecturing 
in your churches and halls on Sunday even-1 
ings to crowded audiences with a sweeping 
attack upon all that is ordinarily understood 
to constitute the Christian religion. It is

suggestions. Cordially yours, 
W. R. and C. T. Cole.

Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Jan. 12th, ’So.
I HEALING BY THANSMISSION
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Within them men and women living sanely intelligent and prominent persons are earnest ad- 
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which has been made in the so-called infidel-
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Art Xcnlhwcrk

Wm. Penn Nixon, editor of The Inter Ocean; . 
...™ ,™.v. Gen.C. H. Howard, F. H. Tnbbs Esq., of Chicago, ■

“Further than this»continued Mr. New- teFfew^ \
ton, “ let me frankly own to you that I be- d Scte sS^^^ ।  
lieye Mr. Ingersoll, in his rough attaiflis on j street for an int^^g j^qjj. jog pa„eg jyus^ -.*—,—-(
religion, is doing a real service to the cause ■ W;th four colored plate? and 'er.giavin;?s--c^ I DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAHAL 
of enlightened religion,. It does not look so! history and action of this oxjgen treatment, with I

ity that its spirit is elean and pure.

course, Delsarteon calisthenics, lectures, 1 to the devout believer, but he who knows the many testimonials.
Shakspearean readings by the principal, dra- extont and depth of to^ obscurantism which | -
matu, recitals monthly, commencement ex-( to admit that even such coarse attacks upon 'i^! cbronixogy m the Miyeru^s of England, by 
ercises at close of school year, and many oth- the faith cf Christendom have their part in i ‘ " ‘ ‘
er opportunities for observation and profit-; forcing forward the growth of reasonable re-1 
able study. Dav and evening classes. Send j P81?^’ A0 see ono ^P first orators of the i 

land drawing around him in all our townsfoi catalogui. l<0 Statu Pref. Dickson ! an,| cities the questioning minds among our > 
is too well known to need any recommenda-, young men, and with ail the power of his j 

' wonderful sarcasm riddling the superstitions r 
and the irrationalities, the' '•hams and the il-; 
Fusions whieh still find a hiding place.with- I 
in the churches. One may long for a wi/er,; 
calmer, and more reverential mode of doing ! 
tiiis needful work, as I for one do most deep- | 
ly, but none the less must one who sees the 
fact of our situation to-day admit that there । 
is a work for even such an audacious icono- I 
clast. Nature is not over nice in picking her ; 
instruments when she sees a great job of de- i 
molition before her.

• So profound is my own conviction that, 
the greatest foe to religion to-day is the mass j 
of opinions no longer hi harmony with reas-'

tion of ours—many readers of the Journal | 
have been highly entertained by his recita- * 
tions.

The Hural Californian for January comes j 
to hand with tho name of Fred L. Alles at its i 
head as publisher and editor; which faet alone ' 
warranted us in expecting to find increased | 
value and evidences of fresh ability in its • 
conf ent-, and we were not di-appointed. This I 
magazine is invaluable to all Southi-ra Cali- 1 
fornia people interested iii agriculture, horii- i 
culture and the development of their favorite ' 
section of country; it is even more valuable | 
if possible to Eastern people contemplating i 
a home in California, for it will give them ■ 
trustworthy information directly in the line I
of their interests. The magazine is $1.50 per I
year, but we presume Mr. Alles will send 
sample copies for 15 cents. Address him at 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. J. H. Me Vieker, as foreman of a spe
cial grand jury has made a report, concurred 
in by every' member of his jury, whicli will 
have a greater moral influence upon the com
munity than all the pulpit utterances for a 
year past. His jury has also indicted over 
200 election judges, clerks, ete., who Assisted 
in the gigantic swindles perpetrated at the 
November election. As Mr. Me Vieker is a 
democrat and had eight others of the same 
political complexion on his jury, it will be 
seen that party affiliations had no power to 
screen the rascals. Like most of the Journal’s ; 
subscribers, Mr. Me Vieker believes in punish-I

The I’ebnnry ft Nl^telaG will emtain a new veis-

Gail Hamilton, entitled “Em-;i?h KiryrsTin a Xuf. 
slifil" ItwinteiJeil ns ar. iaiht!:;',BiiKKj,fur 
buys and I'i*. In this Infamy mi:::!; =;• will ‘aiju 
appear the iiret chanters of :. P. lit? 'o new star, 
“Driven Baek to Eden.”

20 Port Avenue, Boston,

IS Ia-w rii!:u attention to tire IiKts;- :it or e?s:>!:■;’ <11 <.": i 
!C‘i»I Ly p -yel- lui'tne tlrxgi. i Is and tip a -x- c! r.w irri 

c-siu;-, <H<ou’ie.i Ly ttii.e;; hi ,r hKL.-y t; n.t:;ei::'>.; 
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zueiit, 1 (nulls Doctor, j’uzzletoiut

; ‘’Happy Hours at Home.” ;•:
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Every day adds to the great Mirait of evidence as 
to the curative powers of Hrjjfs ftr-:i[ai!fi, It is 
I’awjiiaM for general detiigy. and a? a b&'rl psui- 
Hey, expelling wey trace cf^rfth urotht rhr:p\i- I 
ity. Now is the time to take it. j-hM Lv ail drug-1 
gists. HS> doses si. ' I
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Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request sT-ser;i;?i= who renew 
their edraiptioii", to look carefully at tbe retires on 
the fag winch contains their iv -to e;l,e names and if 
they aie not changed in two weeks let a; know with 
foil particulairi. as it will save time :ii:'i tatibft

■ ’fin1 Voice of tin* I’i nple, Ku fumBy I 
Dyes were ever sa papular as the Diamond Dstu. 
They never fail. The Black is far superior to lag- I 
woo l. The Oilier colors are tiiiikmt ’ Weils- Ilk-d- = 
tivd^m Y ('■ Itoilmgtoii, V*. i

on and with eon-eienee, but still thru.-.t upon i 
u-i by authority of the Church, so profound is j 
my conviction that the life of religion de- ' 
pends upon its being reasonable, upon its be-1 
ing freed from the burdens of superstition, | 
and upon its being made absolutely open to I 
all human thought, that I for one cannot i Hudson Tuttle lectures on subject8 pertaining to ■ 
but admit, even in the coarse and irreverent J general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At-1 

I wit of our Western orator, his service toward I tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. | 
this end. Out of such stinging attacks | D. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio, j

P^1 °J yM'-'hwrch that there is that in the j I32j Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent i 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. '
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Bottom Facts
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body of its beliefs which lays it open to sueh 
trenchant blows. Consider what is meant by 
sueh a system of thought as Calvinism. Con
sider what an awful blasphemy the doctrine 
of hell really is. Consider what a fetich 
men have made out of the Bible.

Send for explanatory circular., believe aH Bron

A cold may bo a dangerous thing or nor. depend- ; 
ing upon the means at hand to combat it It is a j 
wise precaution to provide against emergencies that J 
are liable to arise in every family. In sudden attacks j

'•iLa-U'.-.x.-;,;. rye 
Pn:-.;v-jMU?En ku 
I casofit do tw much

Pa.

“ Hovinn- <w1miHoa all thio in uimnla hw JUe l,aWe 13 TO 111 eVei‘V T^»^ ^ “1611 attach*'IP^ admitted all tais in simple jus- • Of j.^ croup, asthma, etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral I 
tee to the man, and in simple truth to the wih piove the quickest and most effective cure, and j 
facts of our situation, I may speak more your best friend. |
frankly of the bad side of Mr. Ingersoll’s I 
work. The essential defect of his work is
that, while doing a very needful work of de
struction, he is decidedly overdoing it.

X.-py <n„‘'>. v I’d; :].kb ‘ ti; -I Hi 'im'in&l'. ’i m free 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

IS20 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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clearing out. Too mneh of a good thing is 
by no means good. The mischief is that he 
loses his head in the fire of his onset and at-

, „ , । tacks Christianity itself and our very faith,
ing rascality and effecting reforms whenever I Goethe laid down the rule that reverence is

Magazine sent one year for f 3.50.
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Tli-:> selerfiuns show culture and i
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ar.d J!;-:.1 U i.e

•iw:»::n.J..'.ll.ytU''!r5:ii-:t“U,-u(<:;if^^ hf- It :.- in

necessary, regardless of sect or party. Among 
the other frauds committed at the election 
which Mr. Me Vieker’s jury’ has been investi
gating was one in the returns of the vote for 
an increase of the city police appropriation. 
As a matter of fact the appropriation was de
feated by about 1,000 votes, but the election 
officers returned it as carried by about 16,000 
majority.

the heart of religion. The worst danger for 
a young man is when he learns to jest at 
every thing that he had held most sacred, 
and to turn the eternal into a witty bon mot. 
The peculiar danger of our age is the loss of 
reverence. That which more than any thing

i'a^cd to £WH£ifc
The Monroe । N. V. :■ Tinies of January bt, says:
" Mrs. Hulse, the wife of the venerable A. P. Hulse, died on 

.Saturday moiultiglastactwoo'eluckand was IitirKd in the
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General News.

A coroner’s convention is to be held at
Springfield, Ill., Feb. 5th, to consider the du
ties, responsibilities, and compensation of 
Coroners. Dr. William Channing Gannett 
delivered an address at Hershey Hall in this 
city, in whieh he tried to prove that the “He” 
of Christianity is the “it” of science. Dur
ing the month of December, 1884, the value 
of merchandise exports from this country 
was $91,294,810, or about $3,000,000 a day. 
This has been exceeded but twice before. A 
late controversy in the Christian Church at 
Lovington, Ill., concerning the question of 
organ music ended in a row. An Elder of 
the church was knocked down by an ex
Deacon, and a general fight was only pre
vented by calling in the police. Secretary of 
the Treasury McCulloch says he is convinced 
that undervaluation frauds have been prac
ticed at the New York Custom House to an 
extent that is injurious to the revenue.

South Carolina has no divorce laws. The 
newest craze is to collect all kinds and 
shapes of parlor lamps. An Aberdeen physi
cian describes a case of scarlet fever in a 
canary. The average life of all persons born 
in England is forty-five years. Of the twelve 
inmates of the San Diego County Jail nine 
are Indians. The population of St. Peters
burg is about the same as that of Chicago- 
862,000. ‘ Southern papers generally approve 
the proposition to place General Granton the 
Army retired list. Nothing like co-operative 
industry. In one of the rural districts of 
England there has lately been formed an as
sociation of wife beaters. The lumbermen 
of Minnesota intend to greatly reduce the 
cut this winter, because, they say, they can 
buy logs cheaper than they can cut them. 
The convicts in the Ohio Penitentiary write 
essays every month. A curious faet is that in 
tbe December batch there were three articles 
on vivisection and four on capital punish
ment written by murderers, aud two on the

else shocks me in the work of our eloquent 
lecturer is that he seems to leave no feeling 
of reverence unsmirched by the hand of 
coarse humor. The very essential spirit of 
the modern mind is bodied in Mephistopheles, 
who in the very presence of the Lord jokes 
and jests with Him. Let- us be serious in 
thought. Life is not jest.

“In the matter of the lecturer’s discourses, 
we find him continually pushing his attacks 
to an unreasonable and dangerous extreme. 
He pulls down not alone the rotten bits of 
the wall, but the whole wall of the temple 
itself. This is strikingly true concerning 
his onslaughts on the Bible. With keen wit 
and stinging sarcasm, he attacks the tradi
tional notion of the Book. When in a cer
tain lecture he arrays in formidable file the 
mistakes of Moses, he thereby helps to break 
down the stupid tradition concerning the 
Pentateuch, but when, on the other hand, he 
creates the impression that there is nothing 
left in the Pentateuch for which we need 
prize it, he overdoes his work again. But 
while the churches insist on having in the 
Pentateuch a literal infallible history of the 
creation of man and of the founding of the 
Jewish Church, it is needful that the folly of 
such a theory should be shown, if even in 
such strong colors-as those our lecturer 
throws on the canvas. AU this reasonable 
and honest men have seen and confessed vol
untarily within the churches. So far from 
their having thought that the value of the 
Pentateuch was destroyed thereby, they have 
learned to recognize in it a new aud higher 
value.

“ The brilliant lecturer gives the Christian 
Church and Christianity itself hard thrusts. 
Let us admit that iu the Church are mani
fold and serious defects, grave and shameful 
faults. Let us be glad that so doughty a foe 
as this great Goliath of the Philistines walks 
up and down before the armies of Jehovah 
ridiculing their feebleness, for we may thus 
be aroused to make civilization the Christian 
society which it is in name, but which it is 
not iu fact. Before we east away rashly our 
Christianity, let us consider well what it has 
done for humanity.”

Tlv*ii Mr. Newton took his hearers on an 
imaginary excursion to the e»tv of Rome. 
” Unfortunately, the religion of Christ early

Knight Cemetery Aioudny afternoon. She was the eldest of 
eleven children and the daughter of Mr. James 1. Tuthiil and 
Huldali Tutbill me Brew:ter and was torn In tbe town uf 
Blooming Grove. She was married in 1829 and lived In Iter 
native town until 1835 when her Iiu-baud moved In the town 
ot Monroe. She was the mother vt six children, tw<» sons and 
four daughters, ail of whom are living with the exception of 
Hannah, Wife of T. B. Brooks, the Hou. A. B. Hulse being the 
eldest. Mrs. Hulse was well lufotinedand of keen percep
tions, excellent judgment aud a force of character not com
mon to her sex. In her early womanhood she was a Ptfsbj. 
trrian, but in later years the current of her religious thoughts 
was changed flowing In the channels of Rationalism.”

Departed this life In Hammonton, N. J., Jan. 8th 1885* Dr.
James North, aged 71 years.

Dr. North was a surgeon dentist, and a man of eminence in 
his profession. Between the years 1851 and 1809 tiSfrae- 
tlced dental surgery in Europe—In the cities of Berlin and 
Vienna. In the latter city he lined the post of dentist to the 
Empress of Austria and the royal family of Belgium. Ho 
was a man of great wealth, and iu his later years devoted 
much time and money to the investigation of spiritual phe
nomena, and beeameaconfirinedSpIiitualist He was brother 
to the celebrated medium, Mrs, Gurley, through whom Dr. 
Hare investigated the phenomena and received cominui.Ica- 
tions. He was a good man and a consistent Spiritualist; an 
admirer of the Jocbsal, and a subscriber to it of some years 
standing. Of late years he lias been in poor health; and be
ing a bachelor, lias made ills home with his brother in this 
place. Dr. Joseph H. North where he died. Your correspond
ent was invited to conduct the funeral services.

MARIAM. KING.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Church of the New-Spiritual Dispensation, BioMtlyn, N. 
Y.,fcoWsSun(laysmlcc-sat416A<’'.‘lp!:lSt..nearJ?uiton,at 11 
A. st and 7:30 P. M. Sunday M!wd aS 2 and Confci-eac'.'at 
3:30 y. M. Hun. A. H. Dalley, I'raideiit; C. G. Claggett, Sea 
rotary.

Mra. Eniwa HardlDgc-BilttenwIi: speak Sundays of Feb-

Mrs. J. T. Lillie from March to July.
Prof. J. T. Lillie, Musical .Director.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sundar, February 1st —The Pramuigatlou ef Spiritualisii: 

a Lecture-by Mr. Jolin Miess.
Sunday. February 8th.—A Mediums Meeting, Mis. T. B. 

Striker, Mrs. A. C. HMulesan, Mrs. Mary Gray. Mix J. L- 
Jones anti other mediums ate expected to be present and take 
^ Sunday. February 15th,—" Spirit Power,” a Lecture by Mr. 
Charles Dawbarn. ■

Sunday, February i!2ntL—"Pre-Natal Education in the 
Light of Spiritualism.” a Lecture: y Dr. Isaac M. Comings.

Sunday, February 22wL—Au Experience Meeting.

Tim Brooklyn Spiritual Cfiiiierer.ee meets at Everett H:iB 
398 Fulton Street, every Saturdayevenlng at 8 o'clock. W..J 
cushlt.g, President; Lewis Johnson. VM“>-»reHdi'nr,

Tlio Ladies Aid Society meets owry W«tnt‘Ml»y sftaiw:. 
at three o'clock at 128 Westdilnl-Stieit, Ne w York.

rhe People's Spiritual Meeting of New York ilty.cimvenr- 
every Sunday at 2:8TF. M and 72m "veiling, in Arcanum 
Hall. No, 57 West 25th St.. «rs-r Sixth Avenue.

Chicago; ID-
The People's Society of Spirit natots hold meetings every 

Siiinlav in Martlni T: Hall, 35 Ada Mtw* near MMhUi, at 
2:80 i'M. I'. F. TRElT’.Y, Secretary.

BOOKSALMOST GIVEN AWAY!
kw’i PtXiES nr.! a-Vott*? taiv rad: iruat
riiTh!::"* form* wiU a’’ t e >» tj !i'z;:i;u u»o*i
Elfht O«t« in ’ •> ti!2« •i’ii.H ‘. TH'? c4>rv. :..i.'kii khm*
diir-^nuruht nii jtouurur uditDmn of stfiti^nl wutI^g Aililrews4
F» M. M’PTOX, No. 8 Park Plow, New York.

THE GARDENERS* MONTHLY AND 
HORTICULTURIST.

For the Flower Harden. Greenhouse, Fruit anti Vegetable Philanthropist, ete, 
Gardmi. New and Rare Plants and Flowers Forestry, Botany 5 ,,’-s......................
Hints for Month and Season for Amateurs, Florists. Fruit
Growers, &e. Best writers, tejieriencwl editor or 27 years. 
Sen«t for a sample with 18 cfs. in stamps Subscription, 
X2.00 per year. Try it for a year. Address Chas. H. Marot, 
814 Chestnut st., Hill#.
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VUbU^hetRn ItteUsuuHf A' uut Pmiitry 
pud Poultry ramiiHrtKun uny ^.(WbuuU 
in. the U.»S. It tvlIs how v,v crU’-uft Ul i 
kept two th. u,amUov.T;, mui ^.ithenul 
OAK) <»wr?: ”H four arreA A/u hov. to 
raU*'p broilers for 15 cents and whoieto 
Fei) tltPHl at60t«73 venb-CMeb. It is!> 
expo icnceof u Poultry rabei v. h.n t n:- 
niwuTii live year’-ago with SiMt^.n’id 
whoeprofits in 1W! weie .ib «iit $9«no. 
Prk'9&> cents. Stamp : Liken. Preu* U-W
l’t€C> R. B. MITCHELL S CO
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VIOLIN OUTFITS

K>

Consisting of Violin, Box, Bow 
and Teacher, sent to any port of 

.. the United State: 
NBRBhk on ItoUdajs’tiks 
^Mn^' a before buying.

Violin
™

af $3.50. $7. *12, A $22 wrt. Semi stump To: 
t?ar.HAi! Illttitrit*i Jl$p»e(’iti?(?-»!'o0f Vicil’n^ Guitar- 
j* , Corals* Hrdif, Strings nil Fi<X ihr'r/n’kv, Or^n A’cer 
ijc*! Mu»lc irtijifi, ftp, 1OYFST i’RMXS* V'H Gf-'t: «
S^J»?.j.

WH*T A

C. W, STo?;Y,' /C.-LUirptM Bcilt'ti, 1!^'*

DIMMS WIMi DO FOO TOP!
WiHJ RE^DJR?.OF TH<3 PA make the tollowing apeclal
offertoiMJiid oareceipt in
money or pontage «U»in» our latent fluidly 
lithGgraphndboukjWhfcncjnUhisRitnaiUl 
rileMmi) showing H«wn’« ('kMnernef 
M#rrH<n*ltUff*wnt O’S SAME 
in tortf'elght different Unguagen; How 
to fm4} write ami apeak cntwlly the 
RngllnU hnguiWi without the ah! of a 

------- Uianminr; HYGIENIC .RULES;.# 
Senflnntoxoungmenhy Ametlca’i moat noted wvinei rfmiee 
i«e!»iHi.ii»f.r;>ooiy;A.biim »«<■<-■; What Men need Wive* for; ai-^mi-lvtecnnivVOi'-n of I»w»r.>r»nrr»wfiiil, e .MlmliHg 
iMK»nlli»bnitaMii;T>»»tiMonCON8UMPTION>lt»’l’'rtI 
«>nl rff'ct-ui <oi»: INSOMNIA,11™ 11 n>»y««i»i> •* «»«- 
comes DIPHT HER I A, il««»e< effect *n<l wwily; Rain for pkr«le»lr»r»»rinr»hUiunl<>iUiirr»,b.'aFroml»^ntruj»l<1«n; 
HEAD-ACHES.thHr wldn MWiilintta. “Wniatnue 
ulint-men doth ni»k« «wm;” 8»jih<«II«» to WI»e»5 T«bW of 
the mtniw, expenditure, dim m«rre, population end etna of Ine 
principal nation,. In fart.lt 1t a keek Herded If nerf ne, 
appreOatedby all, wxl It ta only ««W to you nt tenernta no that It 
may beiiitnxlneedinyourrklnity.ntid therebyaeonre for IM * 
ItWertamaadrromyonrftieMannil nrlehtota. Addrem ■

DUFFY PUB. CO,, 53 South St., Baltimor*, Md,

«

Jf. A. (.OXON.)
The work consists of a large number cf Messages commun

icated by automatic writing, aud dealing with a variety of 
Religious, Ethical and Social sub-eels of general interest. 
Among the subjects thus treated, may be mt ntioiied Medium, 
ship and Spirit Control; spheres and States of Spiritual Ex
istence; The Spirit Creed: G«l, Heaven, Hell, Faith, Belief, 
Iwiratl-ft. Revelation; Orthodox Th-obgy and Spirit Teach
ing; The Old Faithand tlicNes; Spiritualized Christianity; 
Suicide and Itsl'su'wwfis; The Final Judgment of Souls; 
Capital Punhhmeiit: The Treatmeutot the insane; The True

Phis volume contains many oa«c5 of proof of the Identity of 
communicating spirits, Tbe writer tons counech'd the mes
sage by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
of personal experience.

Cloth biudlug, 291 pi>. Price $2.50, postage 12 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-Philc-SOMU- 

cal Phiii’hiw House, Chicago.

JUST ISSUED.

THERAPEUTIC
S!A!R|C|O|g|n?oim;y,

As Ii;:ii“M cf tho Hystericus Jtfe cf

SOUL, BRAIN AND BOD Y,
AN« A

Hew System of Therapeutic 
Practice:

Without Medicine, by the Vital Nervanra, Electricity and 
External Applications, giving the only Wcnllfc Basis aud 
Uuluance for Theiapeutie Magnethm and Elect!o Therapeu- 
tic«, Designed for the use ef Si-rwtrle anil Electric 1’ractl- 
tloneis. and also for the uso of Intelligent Families, for the 
Prevention anil Cure of Disease, and Moral and Physical Ito- 
velopmcnt ot Youth;

Vol. I., »rvauric.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D„
Tim Founder of Systematic Anthr- pology: Discoverer ot l’sy~ 
chometry andSarcognomy; Mew of Physiology aud In
stitutes ot Medicine In tonr Mnitcul collides successively, 
anil formerly Dean of the Eclectic Medical institute, the Par
ent Sch<»I ot Medical Eclecticism.
f|W. above Is the title of a long expected work by Prof, 
* Buchanan, which will become it dispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physlcia*. as the eclHitiac i>asl* of 
their practice and vindication of its tuith. It presents a Hcl- 

! eiiceijasril'-n Experiment, and tong taught hr an eminent 
1 lT.,fr<s.r In Medical Colleges. As a new dei-arture in I'hllc- - 

ophy, establishing sp]rDuaifsiu 011 a Mentirtr basis of Anato 
j <>niy and Physloingi- as a portion <>f the Healing Arts sul Set 
• em-es, itwiiibeanecessaiy volume to all who fleslre to un

derstand tbe mysteries ot Hfe and to practically utilise them. 
The subject will be completed W a second volume, In which 
Electro-Therapeutic, will be more fully developed.

Large octavo.
Price, $225. Postpaid, $2.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItaiwoTHtuwnil- 
raaTBtWHiNo Hocsk Chicago.
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<*irw from the people,
ill HFDilATlOI 01 TjUIOUJ SUBJECT!.

When tbe Directors of an Association, because they 
have the legal right so to do under the charter given 
by the State, go deliberately and perseveringly to the 
work of pleasing themselves, regardless of the ex
pressed wish ot its stockholders, whose servants they 
are elected to be, it fe fitting that they meet with the 
condign punishment and scathing rebuke adminis
tered on the 14th to those of the Onset Bay Grove 
Association by being quietly, unostentatiously, and 
grimly snuffed out or existence by tbe votes of that 
outraged and indignant body in annual meeting as
sembled! They came up to the guillotine in a sub
dued and solemn manner, knowing their deserts, 
and after their heads were off, departed quietly, as 
though convinced ttmt they had received what they 
came for. The whole affair was exceedingly im- 
preesive, and should cany ite lessons with it!

These Directors, after the close of the camp meet
ing ot last summer, went directly on with the con
cluding ot contracts for the erection of a large tem
ple, which project.had been strongly dlsapprobated 
hy most of the stockholders who got hint of such 
intention during the meeting. The memberaot the 
Association were so decided in their conviction that 
the state ot the treasury did not warrantthe expend
iture of over $10,000 for a temple at present, that 
several of them approached the contractors, and 

< found upon what terms they would give up thecon- 
: tract, if such was the voice ot the stockholders. A 

special meeting of stock was called in Boston the 
middle of last October, at which were present sixty- 
six shares out ot the one hundred. At this meeting 
it was unanimously voted that it was imprao 
tieable to build this temple until after the next an
nual meeting; and a committee was elected and em- 

1 powered to go to Onset, make the best possible terms 
' with the persons holding contracts for this edifice, 
’ and authorizing them to go to the treasury for what 
i moneys were needed to settle the matter. ThePres- 
| ident was instructed to sign any order upon the 

treasury which they made. Terms were concluded 
upon by the committee and the parties holding con
tracts, but the President declared he would not sign 
the order on the treasury, and he did not! He and 
the Directors had concluded that tliey were predee- 

. , • i • floated and foreordained from beforethe founda-And wakes beneath Spring’s quickening sun, ; ||ou of ^ woriq to build this temple in their day- 
la our own immortality . - ......

Tor the Belurto-PhllMWfihlcel Journal
Shall Wo Live Again?
HE WJBM5 A MOBBOW REAVIS.

“It a man die shall he live again!”’ 
So questioned once the ancient seer, 

While from his prison-house of pain 
His soul sought out a brighter sphere.

“If a man die*—we know he must.
All nature bows to that decree;

He drupe his mantle in the dust. 
As sheds its faded leaves the tree.

But shall he live again? Ah! there 
The world has ever stood in awe, 

In vain has striven to lay bare 
The truths of this infinite law.

Philosopher^ who searched the deep. 
The hidden things of earth and sky, 

like other men lay down to sleep 
And know but this—that man mst die.

O happy age, enlightened age, 
That dawns on man and bids him see, 

We seek no prophet, saint or sage 
To search out immortality;

We listen to the voice within, 
And look within where light is given;

Wheie sages ended we begin, 
And end by looking into heaven.

We listen. and«a still, small voice 
As gentle as the zepher’s breath, 

Speaks words of cheer, bids us rejoice 
And says iu life there is no death;

We listen more intent, and hear 
The winged steps of those around, 

Who’ve tied the bondage of this sphere 
And freedom in the next have found.

We look around, above, below;
The inner light makes all things plain, 

And seeing clearly- this we know - 
Death is but sleep, we wake again: 

The life that slumbers in the tree

And binds all natures souls in one.
Who fe he says, “ the grave ends all”? 

Say where the grave that holds the soul!
Some know not, “whether door or wall,” 

This resting place, this mortal gaol, 
If ’tis a wall, then whether fled 

The mind—that subtle living thing. 
That through the universe has sped 

From world to world on lightning’s wing.
The mind that fathoms deepest deep.

Tliat knows not time nor resting place, 
Whose will with one all-conquering sweep 

O’erieaps the battlements of space, 
Whose strength herculean performs 

Most daring feats that e’er were known, 
Ansi nations, laws, and creeds reforms— 

Say whither has that spirit flown?
E is a door, and from it swings 

Our heaven’s golden gates ajar. 
Where bliss and life immortal springs 

In liquid streams from star to star. 
Where upward, onward, is the song 

That floats upon the balmy air, 
Beas ing the countless hosts along 

To higher views of glory there.
O joy unspeakable! to know 

ILS froth divine made manifest 
Io weary, waiting souls below 

Eatigli those now entered Into rst 
It tww that for the ills we bear, 

f I he weariness of heart and brain
A bairn therein awaiting there; 

Thank God that we shall live again.

Diphtheria.
To £? Klt'r»: the IteUstoPlilloMphlcal Journal:

Beading iu the Journal of the 27th of December 
your feeling thoughts on the jaussage to spirit life of 
your young friend, Harry Pulling Lathrop, I could 
but think how many hearts have bled from the loss 
of friends, through the influence of diphtheria, and 
how few know what a potent remedy lies within the 
reach of all, and if properly applied in time, nearly 
all cases could be saved. Popular theories stand in 
opposition to this plan of treating this disease; but 
what if they do, nevertheless it is based on logical 
grounds, ( which cannot be truthfully said of many 
ot the positions urged by medical science) and I know 
whereof I speak, having successfully treated cases, 
and all that I have heard of being treated accord
ing to the following plan have proved an entire suc
cess. Diphtheria consists mainly in a local inflamma
tion of the throat and often extends to the windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. In all cases there is general 
fever to a greater or less extent. The circulation be
comes unbalanced, witli a strong termination to the 
throat, and feeble circulation In the hands and feet. 
This condition of the system must tie overcome, for 
if it continue death ultimately supervenes. In or
der to assist nature to throw off the disease( for all 
efforts of this kind are remedial), make warm appli
cations to the handsand feet, in the form of bottles 
of hot water, and cloths wrung from cold water ap
plied to tbe throat, being careful to change as often 
as they become warm. If there should be high in
flammation ot the throat and a false membrane ap
pears in the form ot a whitish substance:, let the pa
tient Ue upon hfe lack, taking small bits of ice in the 
mouth, letting them pass as far down the throat as 
possible without swallowing them and when melted 
spit out and Immediately insert another piece, fol
lowing up the process without cessation, until the 
inflammation abates. It will require a faithful at
tendant and must be vigorously prosecuted, for life 
may depend on it at this stage of this disease. Have 
no fears to use the ice; there can be no danger 
where the inflammation is so intense. In fact this tee- 
treatment is the main thing to arrest the inflamma
tion and save the patient’s life.

Nothing could induce me, or allow a friend under 
my care, to take the popular treatment of using 
caustics to dislodge the false membrane from the 
throatjor they have atendency to increase the inflam
mation, whilst the ice-treatment cools the inflamed 
parte, causing the membrane to slough off through 
the influence of the vital forces of the system, when 
the throat gradually assumes Ite normal condition. If 
the former symptoms return (as they often do) re
sort immediately to the Ice, and fear not, for in nine 
cases out of ten success will crown your efforts. I 
wish I could impress this idea on the mind of every 
parent, for many a loved child thereby could be saved 
from a premature passage to spirit life and beajoyto 
parents. When I pass through the cities of the dead 
and view the many little mounds beneath which rest 
the beautiful forms of childhood my heart in an
guish cries, “Oh! Science, many of these little ones 
nave fallen a sacrifice to thy false application.” 
Fredricktown, Ohio. N. M. Strong.

Col. Ingersoll.

It Ute Editor of the ItelIM<>iW<Moj)h!cal Jouma s
In the Journal of the 3rd Inst, I notice your ref

erence to Mr. Chainey’s assertion in regard to Mr. In
gersoll’s statement that he lectures for the money 
and not for love of the subject; and I will say that in 
the spring of 1881,1 attended a protracted meeting

Wabash, Ind- and he said that In a personal conver
sation with Mr. Ingersoll, he made a statement to him 
which was in substance tbe same as that reported by 
Mr. Chainey. IthinkMr. Ingerwflltenottheone to 
quibble on a point of this kind, and if a person is In
terested in the matter it could probably be settled by 
a correspondence with him. I should like to know 
It my estimate of the Colonel is wrong or not, and I 
presume many others would also. Can not the Jous- 
mal find out? A L. Sonus,

Haifa Corner, Allen Co., Ind.
A. T. CMMs, of Wheaton, Ills., writes: Great 

interest was taken by Spiritualista and skeptics here 
in Dr. Stade^i lectures and teste. They were satisfied 
that no fraud was possible on hfe pert. Hfe visit has 
paved the way for the manifestation of greater inter
est In the subject of Spiritualism. It has awakened 
an interest In many persons who have heretofore 
given the subject no thought. It occurred, too, 
white attofear to orthodox denominations were in

Oaaet-A Small Bit of History.
Te the Editor at the MUtonUiiwMal Journal:

* And ever tbe right comes uppermost 
Andererfe justice done!” ,

or afternoon—and why should they pay any atten
tion to the commands thus laid upon them by the 
Association; but even after this, thought they ought 
to lie patted on the back for “beautifying Onset” 
with the money which they had been forbidden to 

! use this way! As this temple will probably always be 
known by tiie title of “Directors* Folly,” it will serve 
as a warning to future generations of Directors. It 
might, perhaps, be well enough to plant a bush, or 
place a buoy upon Ite top, as other obstructions in 
the harbor are marked, and thereby prevent other 
navigators from stranding upon this oraslmiliar

I Hie new management consists ot Col, Wm. D. 
I Crockett, of Boston, President; George Hosmer, of 

Boston, Vice-President; E. Gerry Brown, Clerk; E.
. Y. Johnson, of Warren, R. I, Treasurer: with five 
; additional Directors as follows: Simeon Butterfield, 

of Chelsea; Cyrus Peabody, of Warren, B. I.; Wm. 
Pickett, ot Melrose; Capt Alfred Nash, of Boston; 
and Mra. J. P. Ricker, of Dorchester, who will com
mence their administration with a very different

I treasury from the one succeeded to by those who 
have just “passed from our sight.” tot year, at the 
annua! meeting, the Treasurer reported $5,500 in 
cash; this year it is “ left ” with $1,600. In addition 
to the cash on hand, January 1st, 1884, the receipts 

i of the year by sale of lota, eta, have been over 
■ $17,000—a larger receipt than during any fiscal year. 
' This has melted away, largely in uses not desired by 
s the owners of stock, and needed improvements are 

very likely to come to a standstill. There is always 
< needed an annual outlay upon grounds, roads and 
- cottages, but the Association will not go in debt, and 
j will be obliged to do as beet it may, until ita deplet

ed finances may again be restored to their heretofore 
flourishing condition.

T he laws of Massachusetts confer too much power 
upon the Directors of a chartered body, who may 
sell, convey and use all the properties confided to 
them, as seems to them desirable, even to the setting 
at naught the will of their electors. During this 
past year the President, Dr. Storer, has deeded away 
lands that were forever reserved by charter, to be 
public and common lands of the Association. To 
every person who has bought lots and built cottages 
at Onset, the guarantee by charter has been made 
that certain groves and public domains should for
ever remain common property, for their pleasure, 
and the use and enjoyment of all. By the same right 
which he assumed, he could have sold every grove 
at Onset, and given the same reason for it: “We 
thought it would be better for the Association!” A 
man of principle never usurps power, because it Is 
within hfe reach, if he strains a point after it—nor 
sets his individual conclusion against the calmly con
sidered one of the whole body for whom lie fe os
tensibly working, without a consultation with at 
least, the charter members!

There is an omlnousness connected with the num
ber thirteen, recognized by many and scouted at by 
many, and which one of “the stricken family” will 
do well to notice and dispose of. He already pos
sessed twelve shares of stock, but he eagerly coveted 
the “ thirteenth ” and possessed himself of its fatness. 
But, oh! it was the forbidden fruit—the last drop, 
perhaps, that overflowed the bucket, and the “thir
teenth ” proved the death warrant to himself and 
confreres! His “ rising tide of success ” was nipped 
in its first wave. “ Thou art so nigh, and yet so 
far”!! He has fallen to rise no more!

When, as is hereby recorded, by the unwise and 
vicious expenditure of large sums entrusted to men, 
they fail to defer to the will of those who have thus 
shown confidence in them, but seek to build a mon
ument to their own memory which shall be endur
ing (and sometimes more so than they afterwards 
delight in), it often results, and should always as in 
the present instance, in the burial of their own un
scrupulous and fame-thirsty bodies beneath the tow
ers they have erected; a burial so deep that no resur
rection this side ot Gabriel’s trump can ever again 
awaken them!

Requieecat in Pace!
Farewell, a long farewell! 

I hear a tolling bell!
“We come to stay: 

But, lived our day 
And said our say 

And-—went away!
Farewell!”

Stab in the East.
Dr. Denn Clarke In New England.

To the Editor ot the Wo.PMlwjMcU Journal;
It was my intention when I returned from Cali

fornia last July, to write occasionally for your col
umns upon some of the many themes pertaining to 
our all-embracing philosophy; but other duties soon 
pressed upon me, and all my sympathies and energies 
were taxed to the limit of endurance in caring for a 
sick brother who for four months struggled with the 
fell power of a disease which relaxed ita hold only 
by the most assiduous attention and skillful care. 
After weary nights and anxious days of watchful
ness my labors have been rewarded by a convales
cence that now promises a final recovery. Butitbe- 
came necessary for me In completion of my care to 
accompany him to Boston, whither we hied in such 
haste that I had no time in passing the Queen City 
of the West, to pay my compliments to the Jour
nal’s editorial head, so accept my apology for not 
fulfilling my promise in the use of both tongue and 
pen. While 1 am not fully in accord with all of the 
Journal’s methods, I believe in independent criti
cism, if done in a fraternal spirit, and I have long 
seen the need of sifting chaff from wheat in our lit
erature, and fraud from fidelity in mediumship. So 
far as the Journal does this to justice and truth. It 
deserves commendation and doubtless will receive 
the consideration due to fearless endeavor for the 
right I hope while striking down the effigies 
which fraud and credulity erect in mockery ot our 
holy cause, that tbe iconoclastic Journal will use 
that nice discriudnation and broad charity necessary 
to be just to all, and win the erring from “ ways 
that are dark and tricks that are vain.” While ex
posing fraud and smiting error, let us endeavor to 
remember our common humanity in error and frail
ty, and so far as possible preserve a “unity of spirit 
in the bonds of peace.” As an agitator tbe Journal 
to doing much to call attention to tbe strong and 
weak pointe of our great movement and in every 
good word and work, and in every honest endeavor 
to purify the “rank and file” of our vast army of

j^mdand my address will be in Mie of Bamurcf

Spiritualism.
L8t.Helena4CaJ.,)Star.j

When the religious predilections of a portion of 
your patrons are openly attacked ^ ®,^®J 
triumph, I make no apology in asking a brief space 
in your columns for reply. Inyouriwueoi.the 18th 
instant, In referring to an exposure of a materializa
tion farce, you say that “a few more «i»®i“* ^ 
these humbugs ought to shake forever the faith of 
some of out Spiritualistic friends.” If our faith Js 
founded on such humbugs, it should be shaken clear 
out of us; but if It is founded on eternal verities, 
what then?

Such frauds are a damage to Spiritualism, as mur
der, robberies and crimes are biota on our civiliza
tion. None regret them more than Spiritualists, and 
none have been more zealous to expose them thau 
the Beugio-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, a 
“ft^B&«. ot the Me .tout 

ribree years, in an article on Science and Religion, 
you will find tills statement: “In regard to riielatest 
manifestation, the materialization of spirits, ! am 
disappointed. In San Francisco a professed per
formance of this kind has been held six nights in a 
week for the last four years, which Is nothing but a 
clumsy, transparent fraud; If it rose to the dignity 
of a clever feat of legerdemain there would be some 
compensation for the dollar charged for admission.

There are tricks in all trades and professions but 
mine, but it is not easy to see how their exposure 
affects the true and genuine. And yet, did the limits 
of this article permit, I could show how some of the 
most eminent scientists of Europe /Crookes and 
Wallace) have demonstrated scientifically, under 
strictly test conditions, that materializations do oe- 
cur.

In a much later issue of the Star you will find 
this: “As a stimulus to ferret out the fact, law and 
significance of slate-writing phenomena, I will give 
one hundred dollars to any member of the Academy 
of Science, or any Professor of the University of Cal
ifornia, who will prove these writings to be done by 
trickery or fraud, or by any law of mind or matter 
other than the spiritual hypothesis includes. A 
friend at my elbow says he will give a thousand on 
the same terms. No one has called forthe prize. It 
is not a large sum, but it would seem that some 
needy, hard-worked scientist might seek the prize, 
when in addition hte reputation would be establish
ed as a mental scientist. t

These phenomena are exciting the interest of men 
of intellect and science. The Premier of England 
has recently been holding Ranees with great satis- 
faction.

On the very night that this exposure took place a 
very different affair was transpiring in the mansion 
of ex-Governor Stanford, in the presence ot Mr. and 
Mra. Stanford and the Rev. Mr. Newman, where for 
two hours they got most satisfactory communica
tions between closed slates from their deceased son, 
and not the least interested of the party was the 
said clergyman.

On the next morning the writer had a slate writ
ten full four times, while held firmly in his two < 
hands between hfe thumbs and forefingers. A copy 
of this can be seen by any one who will call No 
one else touched the states, and trickery was simply 
impossible. Questions, written and placed on the 
states before the writing or spoken during the writ
ing, were directly answered.

The truth tea great light has dawned upon the 
world—a great discovery has been made, which will 
mark an epoch in human history, not lees than the 
discovery of the structure of the solar system, the 
taw of gravitation, the circulation of the blood in 
the human system, and the character and possible 
uses of electricity and steam. None so blind as those 
who will not see; none so ignorant as those who 
will not investigate, but assume to know it all with-

SpirituaHem is in a healthy condition, and is mak
ing rapid progress among ail classes, especially the 
more intelligent. Even old Spain is shaking herself 
from the lethargy born of the Inquisition. Enclosed 
with this article you will find a picture and descrip
tion of the First Spiritualist Temple of Boston, now 
alwut completed, built of cut blocks ot granite and 
costing $250,000. This does not prove that the doc
trines ot the faith are sound, but it provfo that peo
ple ot means have confidence in them.

In conclusion I will say that I am not a zealot 
striving to proselyte uninterested parties, but striv
ing to defend those who are unable to defend them
selves. In a few years those upon the active stage 
will shuffle off the mortal coil and then will sink to 
utter nothlngnMs, or be unfleshed spirits, aud, of 
course. Spiritualista.

St Helena, Dea 27th, 1884. John Allyn.
L. Bice writes: The Journal is the best Spirit

ualist paper printed. I shall be a subscriber so long 
as it takes the stand It dose now.

F. Taber writes: I should feel lost without the 
Journal. I regard it as the best exponent of philo
sophical religion there is in America.

A.. S. Butts writes: Please accept our thanks 
for tbe bold stand you have taken. Long may the 
Journal continue to disseminate the truth.

Mrs. I« A King writes: The Journal comes 
to iny home like a star of hope gleamiugthrough the 
mists that sometimes darkens my inner vision.

J. W. Lockhart of Chappell Hill, Texas, 
writes: I like your paper very much. I think it is 
like some other things that grow better by age. 
Spiritualism is growing in the South. IF we could 
get a few good test mediums amongst us we would 
have a big revival.

II. C. Shull writes: I renew my subscription to 
the Journal with much confidence that your course 
is the true one In reference to mediums. I believe 
the time is not far in the future when Spiritualism 
will be honored and respected by the better class of 
society everywhere.

F. A. Davis, M. D., writes: As long as you 
continue the just and independent stand you have 
taken, you will have my active support, and that of 
an ever increasing number of earnest progressive 
minds, who will not see a glorious truth loaded 
down and crushed out by fraud.

Mr*. M. F. Dwight of Stafford, Conn., the 
well known medium, in renewing, writes: I feel 
tiiat I could not do without the Journal. I call it 
my Bible. I have been very .much interested in Bro. 
Stebbins’s “ From Puritanism to Spiritualism;” also 
tiie Department, “ Woman and the Household.”

J. L. Michener writes: I consider the Jour
nal the best conducted paper of its kind. I hope 
you may live to see all the frauds and shams that are 
sailing under the glorious banner of Spiritualism 
made honest, or driven so far into their dark, loath
some holes that they will never be heard from again.

JT. F. Clackner of Ravenna, Ohio, writes to us 
endorsing what C.W. Benedict said in reference to 
the mediumship of Mra. Cobb ot Ohio. He has at
tended her seances, seen the floating lights there, 
and talked with his deceased son and wife. He also 
expresses his high appreciation of the articles writ
ten by Giles B. Stebbins.

Jno. Walker. M. D.. writes: I am very 
much pleased with your determined efforts to place 
Spiritualism on a scientific basis, where it must com
mand the respect and attention of all thoughtful 

. people, and from which only can a true philosophy 
be written. I am eager for your success In establish
ing “Psychical” Research Societies. I see in tiie 
future, when Spiritualism shall have attained ite 
proper place, that the name ot John C. Bundy will 
stand pre-eminent as Ite great benefactor.

D. D. Moseley & Sons, of the lieligioue 
Herald, of Hartford, Ct, write: We notice with 
pleasure in the last number of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal the poems by John Hooker and 
Joseph D. Hull. When they appeared in the daily 
papers of this city we read them with interest, and 
have now clipped them. Mr. Hooker te a personal 
friend whom we have always known, as also his ex
cellent son, E.B. Hooker, M.D. They perpetuate 
the family of the Rev. Thomas Hooker, first pastor 
of the First Eccleeiastlral Society of Hartford. Of 
the doctrines which are embraced In your philoso
phy we desire more knowledge, which we shall look 
for in your paper.

E. W^ Morse writes: I like the course of the 
Journal In favoring organization and societies for 
Psychical Research. There Is as much difference 
between an organized body ot Spiritualista and the 
present unorganized state, as between an army ot 
drilled soldiers and a mob. This is an inventive and 
scientific age. People generally are ready and will
ing—yes, seeking for new light on all rubjecta ex
cept such as superstition calls sacred, And even this

becaoae they speak as an organization—not m ow 
num. They will not be fanatioitl, bnt firm and a**

A New Bole.
To tbe Editor of tbs W»Wok|M* Journal:

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union, holding Ite confer
ences at Masonic Temple, lately adopted a Bule 
that should be of interact to Spiritualist Societies 
throughout the country, as by it the way te cleared 
for a definite declaration of principles without at all 
offending those supersensitive persons who confound 
“organization” with “paternal government” and 
“creedal abuses.”

By this rule we build from tiie foundation upward 
and if a strong,central organization is created through 
ite operation, it will be a purely representative body 
deriving ite powers from an overwhelming majority 
of Spiritualists who are openly associated in tiie 
cause.

Our immediate purpose in adopting tills rule, is to 
obtain for use in our Lyceum a well digested code of 
principles that will by the shortest cut open a path 
for the young and inexperienced, to a comprehension 
of the aln» and purposes of enlightened spiritein the 
form and out Let it be an effective answer to the 
question, “ What good does Spiritualism do?”

In this connection, let me suggest that these inter
pretations—when largely endorsed—be treated In 
detail weekly by some journal that shall devote a 
column, or other suitable space, to the purpose of 
systematically leading the thoughtful beginner to 
the grand principles of correct living as taught by 
advanced spirits and accepted by nine-tenths of candid 
investigators.

The Bule is as follows:
“ The Executive Council shall recommend such in

terpretation of phenomena as may seem desirable to 
arrange for instruction; but no such Interpretation 
shall be taught as authorized by this Union until 
three-fourths of the spiritual organizations inthe 
United States and Canada—adopting this rule and 
thus becoming allied to us—shall have assented 
thereto; and then only as advisory and without any 
obligation resting upon the minority to accept them; 
and the minority shall lose no righto by reason of re
fusal to be bound by the interpretation thus estab
lished.”

This Is not intended to Interfere with the field cov
ered by the A. S. A, but rather to reach a class who 
decline to adopt ite methods. If ite declaration of 
principles should by this means be supported by 
three-fourths the societies when acting freely, we 
shall become a powerful auxiliary to the A. 8. A.; 
but should some of its ideas fail to receive this as
sent, it would profit by the useful lesson and eventu
ally fall in accord with the more popular views,

N. A. Conklin.
175 Ainslie St, Brooklyn, N. Y,
If the members of the Union can interpret their 

“New Rule” they will do more than we can. It 
probably has a meaning, but it is so deeply shrouded 
that only adepts on the esoteric side of the Union can 
fathom it without further elucidation.

Condiments and Indigestion.

Cayenne pepper may be selected as a typical exam
ple of a condiment properly so called. Mustard is a 
food and condiment combined; this is the case with 
some others. Curry-powders are mixtures of very 
potent condiments with more or less of ferinaceous 
material^ and sulphur compounds, which, like the 
oil of mustard, of oniony garlic, eta, may have a 
certain amount of nutritive value.

The mere condiment is a stimulating drug that 
does ite work directly upon the Inner lining of the 
stomach, by exciting it to increased and abnormal 
activity. A dyspeptic may obtain immediate relief by 
using cayenne pepper. Among the advertised pat
ent medicines is a pill bearing the very ominous 
name of ite compounder, the active constituent ot 
which is cayenne. Great relief and temporary com
fort are commonly obtained by using it as a “din
ner-pill.” If thus used only as a temporary remedy 
for an acute and temporary, or exceptional, attack of 
indigestion, all is well, but the cayenne, whether 
taken in pills or dusted over the food or stewed with 
it iu curries or any otherwise, in one of the most 
cruel of slow poisons when taken habitually. Thou
sands of poor wretches are crawling miserably to
ward their graves, the victims of the multitude of 
maladies of both mind and body tliat are connected 
with chronic, incurable dyspepsia, all brought about 
by the habitual use of cayenne and ite condimental 
cousins.

The usual history of these victims is that they be
gan by overfeeding, took the condiment to force the 
stomach to do more than ite healthful amountof work, 
using but a little at first Then the stomach be
came tolerant cf this little, and demanded more; 
then more, and more, and more, until at last inflam
mation, ulceration, torpidity, and finally the death of 
the digestive powers, accompanied with all that long 
train of miseries to which I have referred.—f>m 
“Chemietry of Cookery by W. Matt feu Williams, 
in Popular Science Monthly for January.

Edwin Arnold is the Author.

J. D. Hull, of Boston, Mase., writes:
“ The poem—a beautiful and almost famous one- 

printed in your issue of January 10th (page 7) and 
there entitled “Dead,” and for whose authorship the 
correspondent requesting its publication inquires, is 
not the work ot Mrs. Edna Hall, of Boston, as an
other correspondent in this week’s number seems to 
suppose. Its autiior is Edwin Arnold, and it can lie 
found in almost any edition of his poems. The only 
‘authorized’ American edition, Robert Brothers 
claim as their own; and they publish tins with his 
‘Light of Asia;’ but under the title ‘He and She.’ 
Your copy has omitted the third stanza:

“‘Over her eyes that gazed too much 
They drew the lids with a gentle touch.’ ”

Geo. W. Davies, of Athol, Mane., writes:
“Noticing the note at heading of poem, entitled 

‘Dead,’ in your issue of January 10th, I would say 
that it is the production of Edwin Arnold, author of 
‘ Light of Asia,’ which is pronounced by an eminent 
student as one of the grandest poems ever written, 
and second only to the teachings of the New Testa
ment The poems are both to me a source of health
ful and strengthening study. Once commenced, 
‘ Light of Asia ’ is seldom laid down until finished, 
and ever after ite melody and sublime teachings of 
self-sacrifice and devotion are never out of mind.”

Mental Perception.
Speaking of the comparative rapidity of mental 

perception in men and women, Gen. Springer of the 
Treasury Department says: “A man will examine a 
note systematically and deduce logically from the 
imperfect engraving, blurred vlgnet, or indistinct 
signature that it is counterfeit, and be wrong four 
cases out of ten. A woman picks up a note, looks at 
It in a desultory fashion ot her own, and says, ‘That’s 
a counterfeit.’ ‘Why?’ ‘Because it is,’ she answers 
promptly, and she is right eleven cases out of 
twelve.”

Bneteria.

it appears that impure drinking waters contain 
bacteria in numbers proportioned to their degree of 
impurity. Acting upon this fact, MM. Proust and 
Fauvel have been cultivating various river waters In 
gelatine, and afterward, by the use ot a microscope 
constructed for the purpose, have succeeded in count
ing the number of microscopic organisms in each 
cubic centimetre of the fluid. The waterot the Van
ner, which Is considered good, contained 11,000 bac
teria. The Seine water was found to contain 242,000 
of the organisms, thus justifying the serious com
plaints made against it The results arrived at by 
the mfcroecrope are In exact accord with those ob
tained by the ordinary complicated and expensive 
chemical analyses.

PalnlesB Killing ot Animals.
Speaking of Dr. Richardson’s process for the pain- 

lees killing of animals the London Lancet says that 
science scores in it a magnificent success; It gives In
ferior creation a Hearing it dares not give to man— 
painless death. The agent, which has been used suc
cessfully with 6,000 dogs, is carbonic oxide passed 
over a mixture of chloroform and bisulphide ot car
bon into a lethal chamber. The method has been 
used successfully with sheep, and will be applied to 
larger animals.

Wm. Yeaman* writes: The Journal is con- 
apicuous for Ita high alma, and fe lastly accepted as 
me highest aad beet authority for Spiritualism.

Four million of false teeth are Manually manufac- 
tarediathta country.

I%« average coot of feedlag paupers to New York 
atyfe 18 cento a day.

Note* aad Extracts on NIseellMeoue 
Subject*.

Ireland has but ten theatres.
An Italian jeweler has just made a clock entirely 

of bread.
A canary has just died in Connecticut aged twenty- 

fiveyears.
England consumes annually five times as much 

tea as coffee.
Gen. Fremont’s son, John 0. Fremont Jr., has be

come a Lieutenant in the regular army.
Malleable glare as pliable as India rubber is the re- 

p or ted discovery of a man in Parkersburg, W. Va,
News venders in Faris are sent to jail for crying 

out items of news not contained in the papers they 
sell.

There are 1(5,000,000 schoolchildren iu the United 
States, 10,000,000 of whom are enrolled in the piddle, 
schools.

The Marquis de Tencln, half-brother of D’Alem 
bert, has just celebrated his 100th birthday annivers
ary at his home in Faris.

The Superior Court of San Francisco holds that a 
Chinese child born in this country is entitled to ad
mission to the public schools.

There are 250 female physicians in Russia, but un
der no circumstances are they allowed to treat other 
than women and children patients.

France Is introducing the system of “catch mails:’ 
at small stations from fast morning trains—a system 
perfected in the United States in 1808.

Taxation, some one who has figured on it says, 
amounts to about $25 per family in the United States 
$10 per family lees than in Canada.

A very old woman who grinds an organ in Boston 
is declared to be the relict of a French Marsha", 
whose medals decorate the top of the organ.

Parmenter, the Parisian who taught Frenchmen 
how to eat potatoes, is to havea statue erected to his 
memory in recognition of his beneficent services.

There are 2,380 cooperative societies in Germany, 
with a membership of over 1,000,000, and last year 
they purchased over $375,000,000 worth of goods.

Floating sawmills are common on the Lower Mis
sissippi. They pick up the drifting logs, turn them 
into lumber, and sell the product to planters along 
the shore.

Leprosy is increasing so rapidly in Honolulu that 
Government action is about to be taken to prevent 
its spread if possible. Vaccination with the microbe 
is to be tried.

Four members of the Berlin police forcehave gone 
to Tokio, Japan, at the invitation of the Imperial 
Government to organize the Japanese Police De
partment

An Eastern man recommended that several regi
ments of the United States infantry be mounted on 
bicycles and drilled so as to be prepared to enter bat
tle on the machines.

Several colored families In Atlanta, Ga, have orna
mented the graves ot their dead children with bot
tles containing remnants of the medicine prescribed 
by the attending physician.

The fibre of the hop-vine is said by some French 
paper-manufacturers to be the best substitute for 
rags yet discovered. Ite advantages are great length, 
strength, flexibility, and delicacy.

So many valuables were annually stolen from 
churches in the South ot France during the midnight 
services at holiday time that those services have been 
ordered discontinued in the future.

A Texas county judge recently delivered a farewell 
address which excited the admiration of all Lis 
friends, until some officious person discovered that 
Washington had delivered the same address many 
years ago.

A distinguished professor asks it twenty-six letters 
through the operation of the law of permutation can 
give 80,000 words in Webstei’s unabridged bowmany 
expressions cau the fifty-five animate muscles of Um 
human face give?

Rev. J. Waiter Lowrie, a Presbyterian missionary 
to China, has the only four-wheeled vehicle in Pekin 
—an ungraceful but useful covered depot wagon, 
built in Ohio. The natives are amazed at ita wheels, 
so light and yet strong.

Transatlantic passenger steamers ship about lls0ffl 
pounds of fresh meat for each trip, twenty tons of 
Ice, 1,400 pounds of butter aud 3,000 cigars. On a 
vessel of 5,000 tons, 7,000 napkins are used every trip, 
2,000 sheets and 3,000 towels.

Bavaria has just passed a law forbidding the mar
riage of people who have received public charity 
within three years, who have not paid their taxes, 
or who by reason of vicious habits, laziness orpover- 
ty are likely to make home wretched.

Prof. Benjamin Silliman of Yale, who died last 
week, was a descendant ot Sig. Silmani, a scientific 
expert of the last century. Sig. Silmani settled in 
Connecticut, and his neighbors called him Silliman, 
which humorous play on the syllables of his name he 
good-naturedly adopted,

The City of London has not yet given the electric 
light a thorough test, but a company has now taken 
the contract to light a square mile of the city, with 
the Royal Exchange as the centre, at the price now 
paid for gas, and to light the Mansion House for the 
additional sum of $5,000 a year.

The Hon. William Parsons of Dublin, now lectur
ing in this country, says that, until the marriage of 
the present Queen, no English nobleman traveled on 
a railway in England. He sent his baggage by rail, 
but traveled by coach, so that he might not meet 
tradesmen on the same level

The adulteration of beer In Bavaria is regarded as 
a grave crime. Not long since nine brewers of Rat- 
isbon and the persons who had sold them adulterat
ing stuffs were convicted of this offense. The brew 
ers were respectively sentenced, according to the de
gree of their guilt, to imprisonment for fourteen to
num ou w i|VW ma LAP) wuun tw pmicjuiB ua uic 
adulterating material were sent to jail for terms of 
from eight to eleven months.

Mrs. Allison, mother of Joaquin Miller, lives at 
Eugene, Ore., and, according to the Portland Ore
gonian, has been deserted by her 22-year-old lover, 
whom she married about a year ago. “She Is en
tirely alone and trying to take care of a few halt- 
frozen cows and horses, and, by the aid ot the neigh
bors, to keep herself provided with food and fuel. 
She resolutely wipes away her tears, that at times 
will fall, and declares she will not think of her pres
ent condition and the future, which a short time ago 
looked bright.”

Dr. Pater Collier, who was formerly associated 
with the National Agricultural Bureau as chemist, 
has publiclyannounced that sugar can be made from 
sorghum for a cent a pound. If this fe true, then it 
certainly Is not only important but startling. As we 
are the great sugar-eaters of the world, consuming 
2300,000,000 pounds every year and paying about 
$100,000,000 for it, it fe a matter of surpassing Inter
est to us that Dr. Collier shall explain how he can 
make sugar for a cent a pound. He Is an expert in 
the business and ought to know what he Is talking 
about If he Is correct, we are paying five times 
more than we ought tor our sugar.

The Washington monument has already been turn
ed to a scientific um Prof. Simon Newcomb has 
been using the top of the monument for measuring 
the velocity of light and believes that he has obtain
ed more accurate data tor estimating the distance and 
magnitude of the sun. The velocity of light is meas
ured with a degree of accuracy never before obtain
ed. Prof. Newcomb tells a reporter of the Philadel
phia Tima that he thinks the error in hte calcula
tions cannot exceed one fourJiundred-millionth part 
of a second. It te quite possible that these aad oth
er uses of the unsightly pile on tbe Potomac may 
render it beautiful for usefulness, and therefore a fit 
monument of Washington.

The following anecdote of Commodore Decatur 
was told at a recent meeting of the Sons of Veterans 
of 1812 held in New York. Decatur, commanding 
the frigate United Stated while stationed at Gibral
tar before the outbreak of the war of 1812, became 
acquainted with Caph Carden of tbe British frigate 
Macedonian. The air was fail of tbe coming strife, 
and the two officers often discussed the situation. 
“I’ll bet you a silk bat,” said Carden one day, “that 
If we ever come Into action together FU take your 
ship.” Decatur took-the bet. They did meet not 
long after war was declared, and after a hard fight 
the Macedonian struck her cetera. Carden muchhu- 
mlliated, presented hte sword to the victor. In the 
presence of most of tho offiosraof both veeeefa. Do- 
Mtnr, drawingbM up to hfe full hight, Mid, In* 
ton* toad enough tor Ml to beer, WCmn,! 
to iwt want your sword-bot I’ll take that hat”

■Jas
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Hear Little HaikIn!

Dear little hands, I loved them so, 
Aud now they are lying under the snow— 
Under the snow, so cold and white, i
I can not see them, or touch them to-night.
They are quiet and still attest, ah, me! -
How busy and restless they used to be! I
But now they can never reach up through ihe snow, 1 
Dear little hands, I loved them so! t
Dear little hands, I miss them so! i
All through the day, wherever I go— f
AU through the night, how lonely it seems, i 
For no little hands wake me out of my dreams, I 
I miss them all through the weary hours, I
I miss them as others miss sunshine and flowers: 
Day time, or night time, wherever I go, )
Dear little hands, I miss them so! ' 1
Dear little hands, they have gone from rue now, ; 
Never again will they rest on my brow—
Never again smooth my sorrowful face, I
Never clasp me in a childish embrace. J
And now my forehead grows wrinkled with eave. , 
Thinking of little hands, once resting there, 
But I know in a happier, heavenlier clime. I
Dear little hands, I will clasp you sometime. ] 
Dear little hands, when the Master shall call, ; 
1’11 welcome the summons that comes to us all— 
When my feet touch the waters so dark aud so cold. ! 
Aud I catch my first glimpse ot the City of Gold, 
If I keep my eyes fixed on the heavenly gate. I
Over the tide where the whited-robed ones wait, | 
Shall I know you, I wonder, among the bright band?, ; 
Will jou beckon me over, ob, dear little hands? j 

—Loufocifte Courier-Jeui’R'tl. ]

Extraordinary Manifestations. j
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ELOCUTION.

A few iieople met at a private house in Park- ; 
avenue last night and gazed with wonder at an in-1 
feilectual Lulu Hurst. The host Introduced to them f 
a young woman apparently about thirty years old, : 
with a fresh, rosy complexion, brown hair and eyes, | 
and rather diffident manners. He said that she was I 
an intimate friend of his, Mrs. Ohl, of Plainfield, N. • 
J. For nearly three years, he explained, this lady 
had been controlled by some marvelous and power- 
ful influence, which gave her a ready command of । 
the most difficult foreign languages, modern and j 
dead, without any study. She could not choose the - 
language she would speak at will; sometimes she I 
would rattle off a lot of Spanish, sometimes talk I 
French for an hour without stopping for breath, . 
and again reel off Greek, Hebrew, or even Arabic at j 
a pace that the most accomplished scholar found I 
difficulty in following. I

The most extraordinary thing about it, the host I 
said in inclusion, was that Mrs. Ohl had never in I 
her life studied any foreign language, nor did she ; 
ever speak a word in any tongue but English until i 
this strange spell came upon her. I

Mrs. Ohl’s natural diffidence deepened to almost ? 
school-girl bashfulness as she rose before her new i 
and critical acquaintances and stood upon a large I 
wolf-skin rug. Without any delay she smiled pleas- J 
autly upon all, rolled her brown eyes toward the ■ 
ceiling, and immediately began a harangue with an I 
imaginary street crowd in a language that no one I 
present could even guess at. She talked as though ’ 
thoroughly in earnest Next she wandered off into I 
a pathetic-lullaby, which a gentleman present de
clared to be a Spanish love song. After another« 

. monologue in an unknown language Mrs. Ohl sang ( 
a tenor solo and alternately carried on a basso and a 
soprano song-dialogue doing all with apparent ease. I

Then she rested a few minutes, and, taking a pen-; 
cil and paper in her hands, rolled her eyes skyward | 
again. In an Incredibly short space of time she had 
tilled a foolscap page with curious-looking charae- ’ 
fere that neither she nor anybody else in the room 
could read. It looked like a jumbled mixture of J 
phonography, Chinese and Arabic, yet certain letters | 
and sign characters were very distinct j

Mra Ohl said that the “spell,” as she called if, 
though calling for considerable physical exertion, [ 
wemed to refresh her. She lived at Plainfield with 1 
her mother (who was in the room at the time) and । 
her husband, who was in the employ of Pierre I.oiil-' 
lard. She began to have spells about three years • 
ago, and had gradually got so that sh^ could com
mand them at will. She had written in Hebrew, 
and on one occasion she put down a lot of telegraphic I 
characters which the village operator read at a f 
glance, and which proved to lie some long desired 
information about a missing will. Though she had 
never read Shakeepeare’s “Julius Casar,” she once 
accurately recited nearly the whole of it to her 
mother. Both she and her husband were sensitive 
about the matter, and would only exhibit the strange 
powers to a few acquaintances. A Portuguese lady, 
who was among them, would not believe, so Mrs. 
। Ihl said, that she had not acquired the Portuguese 
accent in Portugal. She received like encomiums 
from gentlemen familiar with the languages for her 
French, Italian, Spanish, Hebrew, Greek and Arabic 
accent,

Mra Ohl said, in response to a question, that it 
made no difference to her whether she sangsoprano, 
baritone or tenor. The only peculiar sensations con
nected with the whole affair were around her throat 
and chest. Her mind was clear all the time, she 
said, and she saw all the people about her, but her 
attention was wholly occupied with the strange 
characters In fantastic garbs who came before her 
eyes, and who seemed to speak through her. An
other peculiar feature of the strange Influence un
der which Mrs. Ohl did all these ridiculous things, 
her mother said, was her wonderful influence over 
dumb animals. She would ride fearlessly an untam
ed colt and successfully capture an angry bull, which 
had chased a scared man across a ten-acre Jot She 
was afraid of nothing bnt spiders. Rate and mice 
were her pets. Mra Ohl offered the guests no ex
planation of her phenomenal powers.-Acw Yor/e 
'limes.

a::t!cn:t:eiaieu,tit!;l ct tr'lr.-d ;i:e;-^::”it;y. I ■ Ivctaik. Hi:; iiztruciioi::; OTeSil'-ifir.:, 
preimwi a boule of Ayer's Cherry 1W. ’ and tho result wan a rapid lay! wiuscmut
ra!, and, before it was all taken, I was care. 
nltHC ir.y hu-to.-oi, I iaveuwo a ifetieva:;

II. H. ^09u::L Editor "I?;i»p
JIi('O!lB'!bira?. wiics

and healthy man ever since.” ■ Mrs. S. II. “Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral bas saved my fife.
Jnchc-in. Far Rwktiwuy, L. I.. v.Tiles; \:litoi’I:avhi.^HUTe;'<-fl to
“Ayer":; Cherry P.-i-tosl lived me fix® ’ a iSkhi of the Txas^. inuam t: by ha:!
Consumption, many yr;t« a/o.” 
IMS. New Glasgow, N. 8., writes

A. C. i cold.-:, an:, when iny frie’vh thought f
■JIok : could not recover, I tried 's Cherry

than twenty yc-ms sinee, when a ycum-; J Pectoral. In three matte I v.t> well.” 
man, 1 iaul a terrible eoti-^i, for a lon^ J Horace ra'itartlier, Rot-kmsriaini. V'.. 
ttoe. My sydeiu wiii raa down, SBii.wfe: "A severe cold ia?<<eu ;r.v 
my frills thoiirriR I was .soing into a de- lungs. I lied a ■«■:'■!;> e.->i:uh. ami she 
eline. By the me of Ayer’s Cherry Pee- ihmtoisfinr.ilygaveiiieup. Ayi r’-riK-rvy 
torn:, the alamim: symptoms disappeared,' Pectoral z.-ueved my ha:': -, i.mi. by i>.
and I speedily iw-veml iny hra;tL’ eoittinued im-, ciKetssI k j.reman, id rj:?-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED UY

Dr. J. C Iyer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowe!!, Mass, 

al? In- nil Dru

TABLE BED.
(OMS.)

EigU styles] 
from 

$13.001 
to 

$30.00

A epertihln
for (l/.idrHu

A Wk- in day time; Full sized bed at night.
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., It'*U.:Kl,ni 

WH< JISAlE MANUF-MTrilETA

Michigan Central

^s;.i’<

The .Niagara Falls (Route.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

j LEV I DILLON 
( ANU SONS.

* * *
* » *

CHJ1AP1]S'1\ 
Pure & Best. 
ffnr.Vn'fx f, ml. it a;., . 
ailfltU. Vefl-r;^ f,,ihi 3i'. 
i'hcup as dir. i.v A lb. 
Postage or lap, paid, 
30000 (rtf/ff08

* * 
%
* *

FREE, send your ;vbtn -. f,r m v most 
ID-alltifiil IHn-tnifwl GHrden-Gtialei-ver 

punted. II. 11. SHUMWAY. Kockford HI.

haiah dillon 
A SON A

DILLON BROS.
NORMAL iLL.

. The most comfortable, and the only route under single man- 
| agement, between

; CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AMD NIAGARA FALLS
I making fast time and close connections stall junction points

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes feur hours quicker time 
than formerly from Chicago to New York aud Boston, and 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St, Louis at J® 
a.m. (except Sunday.:, Chicago at 4:30 e. m„ makes faster 

) time than any other line from St, Louis to New York, anil 
| with Increased advantages, lias grown to 1« the most popular 

train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
I made up of new and elegant DINING, bMOKING, I'AKLOB 
; and SLEEPING CARS, iu which no possible comfort or con 
I sentence Is omitted. The superior style in which the DINING 
i CARS are finished and fuHiHied Is comparable only by the 
l excellence of the meals furnished

Right In front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN 
1 TEAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that ta 
Ia marvelous triumph of engineering scleuoe. AH MICHIGAN 

VENTRAL trains will s>sm run solid over it. stopping long 
enough to give passenger* the best viewsof tlie giest cataract 
without additional detention or expenses.
F. I WHITNEY. Q. W. RUGGIXS,

Asa'l Gen. Pass. Agt, Gen, Passenger Agt.
Chicago. 1 Chicago

Murdock System.
BititenKEt-, Classes or private I’ar*. Sh««, Dats 

10 CCTWiiK-A Testimonials talstet W. W. ? :.«vk, fa 
pl! <>f Prof. Murdock. Weier Mu>IwI Hai;. Cha age.

Will be mailed PDCff^Cflf 
tGuil applicants f ntCTIffi ^iS* 
a:.<l to cuHontcrs of last year without 
wdwmit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
ties ?ript.tins and directions for planting all 
Vegc tar. lv and l iower SEEDS, BULBS, etc.
D-M-FERRYACO."®11

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

(Jffieo 56 Ctark Sheet. Shettnan How.
~~Leave.~'T .’ ["ArriveT”
9:45»m + I Davenport and Peoria Express ‘ t 5:lf<pm 

12:10pm f I Council Bluffs AP'-orta Fast Express, f 2:80pm 
12:10 pm 11 Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- i

I cblrou Express..................... ....... ! t 2:S0pta
11:00am ♦ |MliineapoiisaiidSt.FauiKxpiess.,. - * SXiOpm 
11:00 am b i Kansas City, Leavenweilb and At-!

Chiron Express iSunday-v............ 13:00pm 
4:45pm + I Peru Accommodation.............. ....... [ fl(i:15am

0:15 p raff | Council Bluffs XiaHt Expresa....... 
W:Wpmj; Kansas City, Leaven*,,rtU and At-
10:00 pint:
9:15 pmtt

chlwn Night Express. 
Peoria Xlulit Exprejs ,

t 8:50 aus 
i 0:20 am

.. f t 82>i*Hi
Minneapulls and St. Pau! Ea-t Ex-; 

press.... . ..................................... j t 6:50 am
• Dally. + Daily Except Sunday UDJEy. Except Saw 

day. $ Daily, Except Monday t. Sunday "idy

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

BIOGEN
A Speculation on the Origin and 

Nature of Life.
JJl PIW. i-LLKtll f'fiVE:'.

Meii’.Kt’or C f X iti :.i! .Vvl-.j.y: t it: : c: ■:;'.' t?.? Ar:?:'- 
Etan Mta« jiumtu' dKy; cr»!... Hiteip.'te! nn:1 ELIots 
rSiSxlit.- >■! U'.vhiiifct-r.; ete. ,r

tjiihi) Ei»rrio\.

“ A' ti.' 1 at! Et"-1 to re-s Iv ;:. s-;: t all ll--:- fgin te ;:a<' 
thee.”—/ZieDrtSWwnnf/wrielw.

PRICK. 75 VEN IrE
For :<?!>, vI?.lo-afo and i> nil. by Hit Religio Fksw-m.e- 

eALF.'B’.Mllh.T lio: -}, Chicago,

Time is Money. j
Time and money will be saved by keeping Kidney- 

Wort in the house. It is an invaluable remeuy for 
all disorders of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and 
for all diseases arising from obstructions ot these 
organs. It has cured many obstinate cases after 
hundreds of dollars had lieea paid to physicians 
without obtaining relief. It cures Constipation, 
Piles, Biliousness and all kindred disorders. Keep it 
by yon. _ _ _ __

In Gridley, Cal., the boys must either attend school I 
or leave town. The majority prefer the former.

The Biehewt Man in tho World 
would be poor without health. The dying millionaire 
consumptive would exchange all he is worth fora 
new lease of life. He could have had it for a song 
had he used Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery” 
liefore the disease had reached ite last stages. This 
wonderful preparation is a positive cure for con
sumption if taken in time. For afl diseases of the 
throat and lungs it is unequaled. AU druggists.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
♦ VEGETABLE COMBO WB * 
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE* * * * * 
Fer all of those Palatal Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses no common to our bent * * 
* * * < ‘FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *

It Will CURB r XWHM.Y THE WORST TOMM OF Fg- 
MAI.K CoMPLMNH, Abb OVARIAN TROUBLES IN
FLAMMATION and Ulceration. Falling and Di«- 
XIACXMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WE AK
NESS, AND IS PARWCULAItLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change of Life. *•*♦***# 
* Tr WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL Ti'XOto FROM THIS 
Uterus in an early stage of development. The 
TENDENCYTOCANeEROVSHUMOItaTIIEREHCnECKED 
VEBY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. »*♦*»* 
♦It removes Faintness,Flatulency,destroy;* 
ALLCBAVINll FOBSTIMULANTS, ANDIUXIUVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Head
ache, Kebvous Prostration, General Debility, 
Demiessiom and Indigestion, g * » * * 
* That feeling or Bearing Down, cai.'-ing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
cubed by its USE. »*»♦#♦» * 
* It will at all times and under ail circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. ***** 
* trits FURIWE IS SOLELY fokthei,i.gitimate 
HEALING or DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. "C# * * * * 
* * Fob the cube or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
* LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND In 
prepared at Ljnn, Masa. Price gt. Six bottles for <5, 
Salil l^i all itru'juiitr. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or I/,zengcH on receipt of prioeaa above. Krs, 
Pinkbnm's “G»rt;ie to Health” will be mailed freetoary 
Ladj- rending stamp. Lt ttors confidentially an1 were 1. • 
• No family sho'ihl bf withr-nt LYDIA F. Hfi'raWN 
LIVE!-' PILLS, They cun-Constipati. n, Eilio-.i i-,- inntl 
Torj.:<lity Jr the Liver. avcintB js r box. , » , 

RockfdrdWatches

pref/ ,r.

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

WILLIAM DENTON
THE GEOLOGIST.

Postage 7-per ra:t. extra. If scat by Express, charges pay
able on delivery.

UMAX

The latest minor regarding the earth is that it will 
be one huge globe of ice in 3,000,000 years from date.

Since la*t October I have suffered from 
acute Inflammation In my nose and head—often in 
the night having to get up and inhale salt and water 
for relief. My eye has been, for a week at a time, so 
I could not see, I have used no end of remedies, al
so employed a doctor, who said It was impure blood 
—but I got no help. I used Ely’s Cream Balm on 
the recommendation of a friend. I was faithless, 
but In a few days was cured. My nose now, and al- 
so my eye, Is well. It is wonderful howduick it 
helped me. Mra Georgie S. Judson, Hartford, 
Conn. Easy to use. Price SO cents.

AreuneettMlled in EXACTING SERVICE. 
Used by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey: 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. 8. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work; ana 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Cen- 
ductors and Bail
way men. They are 
recognised as aeaaifor all uses in which close Till nrOTteb® »“d durability are re- Ini: HrSfe^

IIIL ULU I PANE’S exclusive Agents 
(issttagjswslm,) who give a Bull Warranty. 
mSSoSikS 

A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURG.
Tho following «o now ready:

IMPORTERS AND BRKITOKM OF

NORMAN HORSES
< Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

XEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15.1884. Have 11 w a large 

collection of choice animals.
STABIJN AMD UEADQUARTEBS 

EOCATIJIk AT NORMAL,
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Street cars run from the Ute Erie & Western, and Indian 
spoils, Bloomington and Western DejiotH. in Bloomlngten 
direct to our stables in Normal. Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

frOc!^
HeiueBMk will be sent toiuiy person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or NsmI 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; IMpim 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and poetoffice address, with six cents post 
age for mailing; The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ghia

larstate the paper in which you saw this advertisement
«-4tf _______ _

VITAL «AIWi WHIi MlMimW
* Bj E. II. BABBITT.

Beittg an answer to Dr. Browii-Sf uuard, the magnetic theory 
defended, ete. Price, 25 wirtt

N. B.—Those buy ing tlmHi .ilth Manual will not need Hits 
little Volume, aa it Is ineuriecated in the former.

For sale, wholesale anti retail, by thoBxLiGio.PHiLOsoFHl- 
cm. RiBLiBiUNd Howse, Chicago. _ _
' SYNOPSIS

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CompriSlnS Wife Unite ?te, -.ill NS® 
Esai in Olffl,

PosUgo 7-per seat. Saita—If soat V express, tic Charges Pay
able :a delivery.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,

No. 1.

Our Planet, Its Past anil Future,................................
Soul of Things; or Psycliametiic Researches aud Dis

coveries. Vol. I.
Vol. It

“ “ ■• Vol. III.
What Was He? or Jestts in the Light of the Nino*

tcentii Century.
Radical Rhymes,................................ . ...........
Radical Discourses.........................................  
Is Darwin Right, or the Origin of Mats...... . . . 
Is Spiritualism True...................................... .
Man's True savior,........... . ......... ....................
The Deluge, in Die Light of Modern Si lence,.
He Thyself..................................................

cloth. 
Paper,

Hermon from Shakspearo's Text,........................ .......
Common Sense Thoughts on the Hilde........................
Christianity no Finality, cr Spiritualism Sar.Kii.-r to

Christianity...................................................... .
Orthodoxy False, Since Spiritualism is J run.............  
wuatis Hight,......................................................... .
The God Proposed tor Our National Constitultrm,....
The irreconcilable Records ot Genets and (kill®, 

ciutii.
" • - " paper cover.

Garrison In Heaven, a Dream,

Colorado women, it te raid, can endure more cold 
than any other class ot persons in the country.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was first 
prepared in liquid form only; but now it can tie sent 
in dry forms by mail to pointe where no druggtet can 
readily be reached, and to-day the Compound in loz
enges and pilte finds ite way even to the foreign 
climes of Europe and Aida.

Liquor te reported as now being expressed to pro
hibition wuntira in Georgia in nail k^p>.

k.

The Decline of Faith. 
Protestant Intolerance. 
Washington an Unbeliever 
Jefferson an Unbeliever. 
Paine and Wesley, 
The Christian Sabbath.

Price, single copies, 5 centa; per dozen, 40 cento; per ta 
dred, (2.50; per thousand, *20.00. Sent by mall, postpaid.

Tho Physician, 
Tho Teacher. 
The seer. 
Tho Reformer. 
The Thinker.

Vol, I. Great Hnrni'inla, 
IL “ "

HL '■ ••
IV. ■• •V. ■> ■ ■ ••

51 50 
i no 
1 50

Foran Irritated Throat,
Cough or CoM, “llrowrit HroncMal Traclifi" are 
offered with tha fullest confidence in their efficacy.

The principal pawn shop in Mexico te owned and 
ruu by the goverumeut

Purify your blood, tone upthesystem.audregnlate
S^tl^dr^^ teWn* H^’8 Ssrwp®riHa'

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rwjai<j-PniioeorBl- 
tULPUBM^Ni^HHis. Chicago^___  _ _______

A ^W BASIS
. —OT—

BELIEF IN HMOBTAM.
-K- ' '

JOHN S. FARMER.

ed xt this moment by tbe warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
is sot forth ably and eloquently in thta work, which Xoom- 
mend to the perusal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. 162. Price 75 cents, postages cent*.
Fw Bale, vtotarls and retail, by tbeRxuaio PmLoeora 

cal Publishing Hom ctdeago.

Magic tUaff—An Autobiography of A. J, Davis.... 
Morning Lectures. Being24 Discourses............. 
A Stellar Key to the Summer-land............... 
Arabula, or Divine Guest,.................. ..., 
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology............. 
Answer* to Ever-recurriag Questions... ..............  
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual..............  
Death and tbe After-Life............ ........................... 
History and Philosophy ot Evil................. . ...........
Harbinger or Health...............................................
Harmonlai Man, or Thoughts for the Age.............  
Events in the Life of a Seer. (Memoranda.).,......  
Philosophy at Special Providences............ .

I Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.............  
Penetralia,Containing Harmonlai Answers......  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................ . . .
The Inner life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.......  
The Temple—on Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings............  
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits ot crime.. 
IMakka, and tlieir Earthly Victims.............. .........  
Gtwosis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.. ........ .
Vierra of Our Heavenly Home..............................,

1 
1 
I
1

50 
50
50 
75

1 50
75

1 50
1 00
1 50

60
75
75

1 50
75

1 50
50
75

1 75
1 25
1 50
1 50
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1 00

50
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«M0
t3T- The CM^te Merks cf 1. J. Barit, if onlmi t« «m mL 

<tm, at mw Um, will h nN at a literal distent.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rureio-PKiu eorwr- 

cal Publishing Honta, Chicago.

WHO IS UNACQUAtNTEO WiTH TH£ GEOGRAPHY Of 1HIB COUM* 
TRY Will Sit BY fXAWNINQ THIS MAP THAT THE

fl
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$13 85
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1
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10
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no 
25 
10

Tlie above woiks are written in a scientific, plain eloquent 
and convincing manner.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-I’hilosotki- 
cal Publishing Hofss, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
NOSS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AW NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think Ibero Ji nothing like tho positive and 

Negative Powdeis"—$0 says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wie., anti so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney complaints, Neuralgia, HeiMlacho, 
Female Diseases, Itheumatism, Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the WcgKtlvca for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid awl Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half > for Chills anti Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for fcOft 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Onler. ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio PhilosophI 
cal publishing House. CM«»ca______

XBWflPAPKRS ABD MAC.AZllfE».
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly....................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Ung., weekly.... 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y„ monthly.   ....... ...
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
TheTheoeophlst, Madras, India, monthly
The Theosophlst Supplement, monthly..........  
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga..... ............

CHICAGO, ROCK ISM) i PACIFIC U 
By the central position of it* line, connect* the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without chango of ear*, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluff*. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connect* in Union Depot* with all the principal 
line* of road between the Atlantic and the Faeifie . 
Ocean*. It* equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re- 
elining Chair Cara, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Lino of Dining Cars 
iii the World. Three Train* between Chicago and 
Missouri liiver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
tho United State* and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al
ways as low aa competitor* that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information,get the Mansand Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
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The Truth About Jesus*

Synopsis of a .Discourse Delivered in the 
Cnitarian Church at Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 
Sunday. December 2.*lh, by Charles .Ellis,

The great mass ot people in so-called 
Christian countries deny the existence of 
Jesus. The ultra-skeptical thinkers and the 
whole Trinitarian church stand together. 
The former deny that such a person ever ex
isted and the latter affirm that he was a God, 
whieh is equivalent to a denial of his exist
ence. Jesus, therefore, has but few friends 
in Christian countries. The speaker declared 
it his purpose to standup for Jesus as against 
both of these parties.

The books of Matthew and Luke contain 
genealogies of Jesus. One traces him to Da
vid, the other to Adam. Neither speaks of 
Marv as his mother, nor of God as his father. 
No one writing a biography of such a person 
as a god who had been born of a woman 
well-known, would have made such a mistake 
as to call him the son of Joseph. It is claim
ed that the Son of God was to be the descend
ant of David. But the lineage of Mary is not 
given, and therefore, if Jesus were the Son 
of God and Mary he could not have been the 
descendant of David, for the lineage is traced 
through Joseph. To have been the descend
ant of David he must have been the son of 
Joseph, as the genealogies state, and we are 
thus forced to the conclusion that at the time 
these genealogies were made nothing had 
been said about Jesus as the Son of God by 
miraculous conception. Suppose that to-day 
it should be announced that a virgin had be- 
conic the mother of 8 son whose father was 
God; the stow would lie proclaimed over the 
world. If. after thirty years, that child 
should become an agitator and a great re
former the story of his miraculous concep
tion and birth would be recalled, and people 
writing tils biography would mention that 
singular story of his strange origin. Any 
other supposition would be unreasonable and 
absurd, therefore, if Mary had made any 
such C'uim as is alleged, for tho fatherhood 
of her san there would have been some men
tion of it in contemporaneous history. But 
historians are silent as the grave. In Jesus’s 
youth he was known as Joseph’s son, as 

, though no question of his parentage had ever 
been'raised. Hence, the miraculous concep
tion must be ruled out of court and Jesus 
stands as a man begotten and born as all 
other men have been and so linked to hu
manity by ties of blood. This, then, disposes 

'?• of the"Trinitarian claim by whieh the man, 
Jesus, was swallowed' by the myth, Christ, 
and the Christian world deceived into the 
dangerous belief that it is securing paid-up 
policies against the effects of sin through ae- 
quiescence in the dogma of redemption.
' There remains the objection of the skeptic. 
If you were traveling through a wilderness 
you would be able to toll when you came 
across the work of man. So the geologist 
traveling over the world knows where gla
ciers have ground across tho face of the coun
try. so, too, the traveler can tell in passing 
•through a country what kind of social and 
moral conditions have existed therein. So, 
aiea, eaa one tell by their conduct what kind 
cf training hoys and girls have had at home. 
The application of this rule shows that in 
Judea an agitation wa= begun whicli at length 
tesakei in what is known as Christianity. 
The indications are unmistakable. Whether 
the name of tiie agitator was Jesus c.r John 
or Patrick makes no difference. The work 
done was a human work and is of interest to 
us only because it was human. But it is 
claimed that tlie story of Jesus Christ is the 
same as that told of Krishna. 1,000 years be
fore Christ, and of Buddha a century before 
him. I see no reason to doubt that the stories 
are all inter-related, but they concern the 
Christ, not Jesus, and therefore they do not 
touch this subject which is a consideration 
of tho character and work of Jesus only. The 
teachings of Jesus were not the religion of 
the Brahminical followers of Krishna. Brah- 
minism was built on caste. It despised the 
poor people. Jesus was one ot the poor peo
ple; spoke to and for them, and died for them. 
Buddhism was a religion that had no God. 
The central thought of Jesus’s teaching was 
that God was a loving father. Thus, the 
speaker maintained, there wa?. no ground for 
confounding the work of Jesus with that of . 
those older religions. Jems was entirely hu ; 
man and his work was equally human. Long ’ 
after his death the Christ idea was added to I 
his original work and he became lost in the I 
mass of theology, wherein ail the Christs of ; 
antiquity are blended. Jesus was doing God’s = 
work, but he was not God. In point of fact,! 
a God cannot do a man’s work in a man’s ! 
place. Even Gods must recognize the etern- : 
al fitness of things.

Jesus was a diamond in the rough. There 
is no reason to suppose he had had any edu
cation. That story of his confounding the 
scribes in the temple with his learning is 
the virus of superstition that gathered about- 
his name in after years. He was to morals 
in his day what Burns was to poetry, a child 
of nature. A chief reason why intelligent 
men and women do not understand Jesus is 
that they look for the scholar and the God, 
and so fail to see the plain, honest man who, 
without a certificate of ordination, with no 
polish of education on his lips, went about 
doing good and filling the poor, long-suffer
ing people with a conviction that they should 
find comfort in another life if they could not 
get it in this one, and that their purity of 
heart would be accepted at the gate of heav
en when- the scribes, pharisees and hypocrites 
would be east out. People fail to find Jesus 
because they look for too much. They seem 
to think that it was he who established Chris
tianity, that he elaborated the doctrines of 
the fail, total depravity, future punishment, 
redemption, the various methods of baptism 
and communion, predestination, justification, 
sanctification, adoption and all the irration
al stuff that goes to make the unintelligible 
mass of Christian theology. But the fact is 
ho knew nothing of it, and was killed because 
he was breaking up just such a mass of fraud 
among the Jews. Jesus had no theories. He 
simply felt a great sorrow in his heart for the 
poor people, and that sorrow shaped itself in
to speech and action. His sympathies with 
the people made him denounce the scribes 
and pharisees of his day, because they were 
deluding the people and making religion a 
mockery. His denunciations prove the gen
uineness of the reform, for the true reformer 
must always oppose that which he would re
move. As an oily-tongued rabbi he would 
never have been known. Gentility in broad
cloth and kids, sealskin and bangs won’t 
make a reform. Jesus wanted to make the 
people see that burnt rams, bullocks and 
doves, offered to God were only a mockery. 
He wanted to make them see that religion Is 
practical righteousness. Sham was not wor
ship. and would not be accepted. He broke 
the Sabbath. His opponents tried to break 
him down by slander, just as the church has 
always tried to destroy the man it could not 
answer. Love God, love man and live forever 
was the proclamation that Jesus made. Love 
was to be the motive of life. Nothing com-

plicated in that! It is the simplest religion 
in the world. Be good and you are doing the 
will of God. That is good religion for all 
times and places. Bat people do not live it. 
They are worshiping the Christ of mythology 
and crucifying the religion of Jesus, just as 
in his day the people were worshiping the 
husks and chaff of ritual and forgetting the 
religion of character and conduct.

The reform began by Jesus was against the 
rot of polytheism that had killed the heart of 
Judaism. Religion was everywhere sunk in 
the death that followed loss of faith in the 
Gods to deliver their people from the bondage 
of Rome. Jesus proclaimed a new conception 
of God. Do not despair, he said to the poor 
people. God will care for you yet; if not in a 
new kingdom on earth, then among the many 
mansions of heaven. His denunciation of 
sham and hypocrisy in the church was made 
in language that gleams yet, like the flash
ing of a sword. He was full of his work and 
ready to defy the whole power of the Sanhe
drim even though he knew it might lead him 
to death.

Looking over the so-called Christian world 
to-day we cannot find either Jesus or his sim
ple, honest, true religion. Instead, we see a 
vast system of theology. Instead of love to 
God aud man as a religion we have a system 
of rewards and punishments based upon the 
assumption that mankind is fuel to be flung 
upon the Ares of hell to thaw the infinite 
frosts of God’s wrath. Instead of love to God 
and man as Jesus’s simple religion, we have 
the infamous doctrine that being good and 
true men and women will count for nothing, [
and that we will be danmeil to all eternity, &non.:^
unless we believe that Jesus, the brave re- “ ‘ intill iBBnpfl Carnal to mvsdf. with
former, is God. Instead of the simple, com
mon-sense teachings of Jesus we have in 
Christian theology a pile of husks, a stack of ‘ 
straw that buries true religion and encour-1 ^wha qrp von’’'" one motion wasuiven wr ; 7”±;'— ■— — ■ . * . , . , . ,. , .. ।ages immorality. There is as much need ofL''“0®LoL to the man mentioned to substantiate his ,
a Jesus to-day as there was 1800 years »£oJ He had been employed on a railroad ,
and the safety of society and civilization de-. JPr^H contract, and while resenting the abusive
mauds that the truth be told about the young ^ &g ^ |? ^' medtom whom ™atment of the man in charge of the set in ।
Nazarene. Mr “ which he was working, he used a small pen-:

As a brave man standing for truth and hen- t । । send me a letter over your name,
esty 111 rehgton we can let our sympathies . , ’ h thp iL„ In four or fife weeks the 
run back and take him by the hand. After । 45run back and take him by the hand. After ^X ‘^ with the correct initials of terly friendless, while the man he killed was . 
1600 years of misrepresentation the Christian 1 tjV well known, and the case was prosecuted with

L burning. Instantly relieved by a warm bath wlttiCun- 
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church should accord to Jesus the position > 3 bi? Clark County,
and the honor that belong to him, and myth £ S * W° 5oa’ p” J’® undciSla.ia j The rffin[{ ^ }f{s conyktioHt and for sixteen 
aud miracle should no longer hide him from -£««„(, in mv s*n.iv hard at work I was I yOTS he 1,a< ,i(‘c‘n a prisoner- He was little | his fellowmen. His practical religion should SJ® infii hSliS JiirittK more than a boy, and in time was lost sight j 

. nn lnnm.r ho hnrinil OnOor Ilin rnhhioh nffloort ’ SUdUOnlV IDIOrmt J bj tllC - pint HOT Us | . mlfirplv. anti DtobablV IIO OUtSlde tllf :

an existence. 1 had him removed to the i

no longer be buried under the rubbish of dead ; ?pX» miE™^ ’ of entirely, and probablymo one outside the : 
theology, and his name should no longer be . ^ £ ™ f tHh £11^^ prison even remembered that he had ever had , 
made to support a system of deception ami 7l’q t Sh- d /qf^ her an existence. 1 had him removed to the 
tyranny such as the whole Trinitarian church &? nMv ■! S t ri uraei rna and Michigan City Prison, and took the trouble to 
is. He ehoui.1 no longer be held responsible i CTn° hnnt up the wan who5e Pame« ^ “ ^b

■ for doctrines that he did not create, and that' a k^ed 1 finaIIy fon“a lnm ani froE1 ’l1® hVan! ?he 
fin hiO boon in : stnrv mOFO faVOHlblV tlllTHdid not exist until he had long keen in his R SM even more favorably than 
grave. * -t o rmoSu^

In elosing.the speaker insisted tliat all who fir h JiSS %JLu?£t I was I oue to ^y for a pardon for hiw’ ?nt,the 
felt convinced that it was wrong to worship Xq tn Thnriav I went ca?e appealed to me so strongly that for three 
Jesus as God, should have the right to follow ^3 & Wn fmt to get ypars 1 havo ^e® ‘-‘angering whether it was
their convictions without being subjected to : ^ « £ £™£ .^™^ not best to set him free in the absence of any 
the insulting cry 6f " infidel!” or to a threat; S n±^ petition. I never had any ease work on my
of future woe. A thousand years ago belief ' £1^.^ fnm <v Kidan ” On arriv- mind as ^^ one dld» and n ?eemil J^PO^i- 

: without knowledge was supreme. *Thon to 1 a/ £{S1 ft ‘ JS'^nSl hieta <lriv«it away. The other night as I lay 
I call a man an infidel was to. sign his death | g J^J L^rHart^ EntfnHv. but nnahlp to si™. that
| SS fe&S infill th£ the te’ U ^ ™M.by. ^ Pa^t and 

i world is in the Trinitarian churches of Chris- sage, for they would have thought me de- 
mented or possessed of a devil.

- . At another time 1 was requested to go to
a myth m the name 0. God while xm whole f|iesamw village bv the next train. “Any- 

!'^y sick?” “No. ^me friend in trouble.” 
praiM of the potter that dwells in ah «nd. jjy friends were not such as got into scrapes, 
wnrlra nnimnavcttniian nnfl Lrnr^nn oii/wa iiio i . . * r» - »

teiiilom, where men and women are kept in 
ignorance of the truth and forced to worship

works nnimpassioned and serene above the
bigotry of men who would fashion the infi
nite according to the conjectures of theolo
gians who ha*’? been dust for generations. 
Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free.

Is There a Hell’

An unknown author says: “ It is remark- : 
' able how an error once set in motion will 
pass along from man to man, from genera
tion to generation, acquiring momentum as 
it goes. A current and familiar phraseology 
oftentimes covers up an error until it be
comes a common-place or matter of course, 
when the same thing looked into would be 
promptly set aside as an error.”

The Philadelphia Ministerial Union, in 
which the evangelical denominations are 
represented, has been discussing the ques
tion of future punishment, and, by a rising 
and unanimous vote, adopted the following 

i resolution:
; “ Tiiat we put on record, as the sense of 
i this body, that the old orthodox doctrine of i 
j future and endless punishment of the finally 
, impenitent is firmly held by all evangelical 
i churches of this day within our limits.”

With what persistency men of refinement, 
| education and in many things possessing 

good sound judgment, will, under the garb 
of religion, adhere to creeds and dogmas in 
themselvewnost absurd. If they would “ look 
into ” these fabrications with half the dis
cretion that they examine the ordinary busi
ness affairs of life and with the same com
mon honesty of purpose, how quickly they 
would be discarded.

“Interview” one of these gentlemen of 
f pretended orthodox faith, with the under- 
j standing that his views are not to be pub

lished to the world, aud in eight cases out of 
ten, he will frankly admit that physical pun
ishment in the future or eternal condemna
tion is at least doubtful.

Every scholar knows that the Hebrew word 
Sheol, and the Greek word Hades, when prop
erly interpreted do not warrant the idea of 
physical or eternal punishment. Yet these 
are the words upon which hang the whole 
idea of hell.

Henry Ward Beecher has made quite an, 
advance, and the orthodox church will ere 
long follow him. He says:

“ I can conceive, therefore, how a man may 
believe it simply as an idea. In part of a 
system it is a mere logical abstraction. But 
how a man can look into the face of a dying 
child, the sweet daughter of his hope, cut off 
without any evidence of change; how one 
can look into society and see that nineteen 
out of twenty are not in those conditions 
whieh his system of theology requires pre
cedent to heaven and salvation, and yet live 
and be happy, eat, drink, sleep, laugh, jest, 
drink in the light of the sun, the glory of the 
spring-time, walk in a rapture through sum
mer, and believe this doctrine, I cannot con
ceive. When I look at it in the light of pal
pitating human life, if I believed in this 
doctrine every leaf would waft a sigh, the 
ground would tremble with the imagined 
thunders of perdition; I would be clothed in 
sackcloth, my head would become with the 
prophet’s " a fountain of tears;” it would 
stop all the precesses of human society; it 
would say to every man who entered upon 
the marriage state, “Thou art a barbarian, 
to bring into life children under such fear
ful peril and risk!” I do not believe that the 
reason, nor the industries of life, nor the 
sanctities of the household, nor anything 
that is gracious and good could long survive 
a real belief in these hideous doctrines.”

The old negro woman while describing the 
horrors of hell as they appeared from her

stand-point, was interrogated as to the pos
sible failure in the supply of brimstone, re
plied: “Massa, every feller will bring his 
own brimstone with him.” Although not de
scribed in very classical language, the old 
woman uttered a great truth.

Every “feller, indeed, takes his own 
brimstone with him. What burdens will be 
taken by the liar, the drunkard, the debau
chee, the swindler, the betrayer of female in
nocence and the murderer, while divine ret
ribution will require all these vast quanti
ties of brimstone to be consumed. The great 
law of compensation, while just, is exacting. 
Suffering must follow iu exact proportions 
to the offenses committed against man si na
ture, and the laws of eternal right. But how 
beautiful and consoling are the teachings of 
Spiritualism, that at sometime the brim
stone will be consumed and the greatest 
culprit will have paid the penalty of trans
gression and be raised to the dignity of an 
arch-angel. How grand and sublime the 
thought that perfect happiness is the destiny

- -■ Leander.of all.

Tests of Spirit Presence.
To the Editor et the lieUgto-yiifeifMai Journal;

I am always interested in tests of spirit 
presence, and send you some facts. Becoming
a psychic myself, tests by impression were
given through my own organism. He answered that he did not
ringing, hormtalkingand even materia^ I know a soul in the world outside the prison 
are less convincing to “L^1^ K%HB° where he had been for thirteen years. ‘There 
easily imitated by the skillful prestnugita- - .
tor. They may be useful however in reaching

of an intelligence external to myself, with 
which I could communicate, it was by the ;

’ moving of my hand whieh pointed to a pic-1 
j Hire on the wall in answer to the question, | 
! “Who are you?” One motion was given for ’

her mother, I did not tell them of my mes-

but having a good excuse I hurried to the
Sireil for newTo^ ifanvbodv was ffirouble 'raind as that vision. I am firmly convinced 
®h?^ i «thatmanha8sgfferedcmoHgh,amH
the office of a young legal friend. The office fort, I set him free.
was dark, silent and locked, but I rattled the 
door until a footstep slowly approached it 
from within, and pulled back the bolt, when 
I entered and greeted my friend, who could 
not answer in consequence of his choking 
.tearsand sobs. He was an orphan in a strange 
land, and his affianced had that afternoon 
“jilted” him when he was urging an early
marriage.

Receiving at another time an important
message iu this way, I required the spirit to noon day radiance of the genial sun beckons 
send me that identical message through two 
mediums, whom I designated. One of the 
mediums was my patient. She saw ami des
cribed the spirit, and gave her name along 
with tte message, but so many weeks after
wards, and so many things had transpired,;
that it was accepted by me as a piece of indeli
cacy on the part of the medium,and I ridiculed 
the idea. The other medium was an entire
stranger to me and the spirit. The next week 
after'the last named occurrence, the other j 
medium sent for me to come to her house to
receive a message, but I positively declined 
to go, saying to the messenger, “ You receive 
it and bring it to me.” ?" >>“»'• i'O‘>’*•>“ 
messenger returned bearing tho description 
and name of the spirit, with the identical 
agreed message. In this way I was informed 
of the approaching demise of rny mother and 
hurried home from the Centennial Exposition
with my brothers in time to be present at 
that event which occurred a week or two af
ter our arrival. Afterwards my youngest 
brother grieved seriously. I placed him upon 
his bed in a dark room and attempted to 
soothe him by words, when a hand from the 
the darkness was laid upon him, and imme
diately his grief was assuaged. An hour 
later I experienced a similar touch; a hand 
stroking down my person that seemed to pen
etrate the cloth as it went, and left an influ
ence most soothing. After retiring, a light, 
non-illuminating, one for each member of 
the family that had climbed the golden stair, 
formed an arch out in the air and over the 
only two windows in the room. There is no 
similar light, and it could not have been pro
duced by artificial means. Each of us saw it 
and examined it, but it was not for some 
days afterward that we were aware the other 
had seen it. In the last twelve years, I have 
had many tests similar to these narrated 
above, about affairs serious or trivial, at all 
times and in all places, so continuously as 
to seem another self; not always, but in the 
main, correct as to fad and detail; and when 
not true, seemed more an error of judgment 
or a lack of information than a desire to de
ceive.

I attended a stance with Dr. Slade in com
pany with a fine trance medium. While the 
Doctor was engaged with a servant at the 
door, a spirit entranced the medium and gave 
a question to write on the slate. Tim ques
tion was written and placed between the tab
lets and they on top of the table, touching 
me, with Slade’s fingertips resting on its top. 
Writing was immediately heard; and when 
examined the question was answered with 
the spirit’s name signed to it. The spirit 
asked the question, giving the name through 
one medium and phase, and answered the 
same question through the other medium and 
phase.

Now I want to inquire of the materialist if 
there are any properties of matter, organized 
or unorganized, or any forces, or any known 
laws that will explain the above phenomena. 
I ask any other man to explain them on any 
other theory than that of spirit communica
tion. D.C. Morrow.

Sherman. Texas.

Got. Porter Has a Vision / TEST TOUR BAKING POWDER Mil!
In Consequence of it he Issues a Pardon to a 

Murderer.

Gov. Porter of Indiana practically complet
ed his official work as Governor Jan. 10th. 
The last official act of Gov. Porter was the 
Bardon of Peter Crawford, known as “Jake ” 

rawford, a convict iu the Michigan City 
Prison, where he is serving a life sentence 
for a murder committed sixteen years ago. 
When he had signed the pardon the Governor 
said: “ I feel as though I had done an act of 
justice,” and he added to his private secretary, 
“ I want that pardon forwarded at once, and 
here, Mr. Blackledge, [taking $50 from his 
purse] inclose this with it. Tell him that I 
would especially request him to keep me ad
vised as to his future movements.” And then* 
the Governor gave a story of most romantic 
interest. He said: “ The case of that man 
has worked on my mind more than all the 
other applications for pardon that have been 
Sresented to me during my entire term. I 
rst became acquainted with the case three 

years ago, when he was at Jeffersonville. 
Warden Howard called my attention to him
while I was on a visit to the prison. He had 
just made an attempt at suicide, and had a 
frightful gash in his throat. I asked him if 
he had any friends who might interest them
selves in his behalf, and the question sur-

is one man,’ said he sadly, * who may remem
ber me if he is still living, but he is the only- 
one I know.’ The man is a big, fine-looking 
fellow, not having the expression or look of 
a criminal at all, and I became greatly im-, 
pressed with him. He told me of the crime I 
for which he was a prisoner, and referred me |

knife with fatal effect, bnt without any in
tention of killing his adversary. He was ut
terly friendless, while the man he killed was I

I finally found him and from him heard the

dozing, fitfully, but unable to sleep, that 
man’s figure appeared at the foot of my bed, 
and I could see the face as plainly a? I see 
yours now. I shut my eyes and tried to think 
of something else, but when I opened them 

; again there stood Crawford, the most bese* th
ing and reproachful look imaginable on his 
face. And there it remained until I ma le up 
my mind I would issue that pardon. Then 
the apparition, if apparition it was, vanished. 
Nothing ever made such an impression on my

The Lone Star State.

The Hallway Advance of this eity. publish-
ed by John R. Robinson, has an excellent ar
ticle on Texas, descriptive of the wonderful
resourees ot that sunny region. He grows Money Ci needed here to tlfvel® the country. 12 per cent.

, fetho current rate of rhe bunks, 'Borrower can atord to payvery enthusiastic in expressing the many ad- amtciieertuiiy d<> pay this rate, run inronnnfton given to 
those who have money to loan. Address ALLEN C. MASON.vantages of the State. He says that “ The

you to the sunny vales, rich slopes, woodlands 
and prairies of inexhaustible fertility. The 
tide of prosperity is setting in that direction 
and it is an irresistible tide that nothing will 
ever check until the measure of Texas’s hope 
is full to oversowing. Galveston justly de-1 
serves tin? name of ‘ The Oleander City,’ for I 
here the oleander grows to a bight of twenty I 
feet, and many of the streets are lined with ! 
them on both side-. The orange grows and

,, . matures in most of the gardens, and in au- ,
An« laS!-“r.Pie ! tumn the rich golden fruit, with its tropical iTK7-==*s==-

suggestions, adds much to the attractions of “AT rGiVtK « positive Cure.
fib c ents at Druggl-ts. GO cents by mail registered. Sendler 

lUBpiaie. circular. Sample by malt 10 cents
He gives a graphic picture of San Antonio,_______ ^L“™E!ls ^^f^^iLOwcs®- ^- 

and in conclusion says:___________________________________UAnr*
“San Antonio and the surrounding country HOPE*

offer liberal inducements and attractions to
the capitalist, agriculturist, stockman, and Swift's specific has cure:’. my cancer, which wasvery bad. I 
farm laborer. Good land can be bought with S^SsEsSteita8J1EC“K VKsCs 
in fifteen or twenty miles of San Antonio for , B s, Bi;mWi ripto.wUIe. Tenn,
from three to six dollars per acre. Nearer
tho pi tv it is iiiphsr of pnnrAP Poaches do CANCER I’OR MANv yeaks—Aservanthas beonafliictefl me Lily it is U1mU.r, OI bourse, irdtues <10 for many year.; with 3 cancer oil her nose, which n.Istedal!
very well here. Melons grow very large, and j wts or treatment. She was cured entirely with Swift's * 
are of fine flavor. Vegetables grow luxuriant- specific.
ly, and everything in the line of fruit and te “^ Dri*’t' il,filriMn'Ha
vegetables brings a good price in San Anton- nose eaten off.- a young man near this town bad an

tho ho^t murkote eating cancer on his’ace which bait destroyed hlsnoseandin Tact, THIS 18 OHO or ine oesiindrw ls was eating towaid his eye.-:. As a last 1 esort 1 put him 0:1 
for the farmer tosell everything he can rai«e, swift's specific, anti it has cured mm auua and wen.
that one could wish. Grape culture and wine 
making are becoming popular industries. 
Irish and sweet potatoes grow in great abun
dance on the sandy lands, and .bring good 
prices in the city. Pecans abound on the 
creeks, and are worth from one to two dollars 
a bushel. A good many German farmers are
settling in the eastern portion of the county. 
Floriculture is profitable in San Antonio, as 
Howers can'be shipped to the Northern cities 
before the snow melts there.”

^gtai
POSITIVE CURE 

for every form of
SKIN and BLOOD

DISEASE 
wox 

hipies 10 ram

TpcZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with Ite wmuliut Itching and

Brenda xdverUwd »* absolutely pure

THE TEST:
Maw a can top down on * hot stove until heated, the« 

rramvi' the cover and »mell. Actemut will not be re- 
-.Hind tuuetwt tho prewnoe of ammonia.

kpw 
K©

H

WP
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

ITS BSIWUFIBSM HAS NEVER BUM QVBfiMB.
In a million homes for a quarter of a century tl ba* 

stood tho consumers’ reliable test,

THE TEST OF THE OVER.
PHO BAKING POWDER CO., 

MAKERS GF

Dr. Pae's Sjecial Flaw Extracts.
TjiOElrungetGiDOsldeUeibiiE mid axtitr*tHatarUiu»n,Gn<i

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
Ter Light, Healthy ihwl, The Bet Ury E p 

Yur ti:: the World.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
ST. LOUIS-CHICAGO.

DWT HEALTHY BREAD

KH <&W
YEASTGEMS

Tho best dry hop yeast in the world. Bread 

raised by this yeast is light, white and whole

some like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
FVPAH^ RY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
EO j! Br. Ilia’s £• sial woiii:2 Exuacis,

Chicago-III. » St. Louis. Mo>

' KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

TonBtTanclijVorlmnsW&Dnraljffifc
WILLMM KTABE A CO.

Km.Bland206 West Baltimore Street. Baltimore 
Ko, IHKfth Avenue, NcwYork, 
.LREED&SuXt£o>AK<-&tS’.KStaf^

AS0LIDI2PERCT.
perannMmqnfirHt-claH* real estate security, 

at one third, it* valuation.
Section 2389 of the Laws of Washington Territory saye: 

“ Any rate of Interest apreed upon by patties to a contract, 
specifying tho same In writing, shall be valid aud legal.”

I Interest remitted Hemi-annnally net by New 
Work dval’t.

Tacoma, Washington Ter.

R$^AMBM$£d|<HeaMs<*s the 
I^^W11™''' Altaysln- 

everSS m1 " “' "^4 iM • 
t ' i^^ffllleals the Sores.

X ^gBpiestores tlie 
oi Taste 

^^uksjA Smell. A quick

M. K Chumley, M. 1)., ftoJethwpe, Ga

Swift’s Specific Is entirely vegetable, and seems to euro 
cancers by forcing out the Impurities from the blood Trea
tise on Blood ami Skin i iseases mailed free. Tire Swift 
Specific Co.. Drawer li, Atlanta, Ga„ or 159 W. 23d St, New 
York.

WORTH OF TESTED

SEEDS FREE
To any person Bending iw DO cents for one yew’s sub
scription to the Burnl Home, and 7 cts. to help pay 
postage, packing, etc., we will send the Ten l’aekots 
ot choice Vegetable seeds named below free. We make 
this offer to induce you to become a regular subscriber tothe 
Um.-a l Home, and to test the value of our seeds (ape- 
daih grown for our use), following are tbe seeds we offer: 
Early Oxheart Cabbage, Imp Blood Turnip Beet, Liv
ingston’s Perfection Tomato, New Italian Onion, Barly 
White Turnip, Marly Montana Sugar Corn, New Per
petual Lettuce, Premium Green Pea, Valparaiso 
Squash, new, Imp., Large Sugar Parsnip. Will send Si 
worth of Choice flower Seeds if you prefer. We want every 
farmer and gardener In the U & to give there seeds an hon
est and fair trial. They are warranted to be of the very beet 
quality, true to name, fresh and pure and of the growth of 
1BS4, Full directions for cultivating on every package. 
Address TheBiir*lHom«tI‘IiU*<el*hl»,Pa.1

MARRIAGE AMD DIVORCE
By R. P.Wwlbrook, D.D., LL.B.

About all that one need to know of tho History, Philosophy 
and Legal Aspects of Marriage and Divorce, is here condens
ed in the pungent and feariies style of the Author's recent 
work- TheMIble—Wbrnee and What t

CONTENTS: Preface; Introduction: Tiie True Ideal of 
Marriage; Free Love; The History of Marriage; The Old 
Testament Divorce Law: The New Testament on Divorce; 
Divorce as a Question ot Law and Beligton; Rational Deduc
tions from Established Principles; Objection* to Liberal Di
vorce Law* Answered: Prevention better than Cure; Appen
dix; Tbe Doctrine and Discipline of DI vores by John Milton. 
Printedon good paper and bound In cloth. Price l>0 cent*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxmmo-Philosophi
cal niuiiiw wm Chicago.


